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to look the facts

courage

and finding themselves at the end of each
year a little more worn and financially
just about where they were at the end of
the

preceding

The Maine

foremost men in the industry will agree with
Mr. Church, or if not quite indorsing his shark

P. M. Pkkxtiss.

year.

theory, will

least deny tne editorial arguand Stream.
The figures
are with them.
The official report of the Menhaden association show that tim catch of iss-j
on the Atlantic coast was 346.000,000, of 1SS3
013,000,000. and of last year KiN,000,000, or nearly 3.000,000 barrels. Iu part this increase is
due to extending the season, by beginning in
the early spring down the coast as far as Cliesapeak Ray when 1 h»* ti-h first set shoreward, and
working into the schools as they keep along the
roast until the rush <0 the business in summer,
when the surface of Long Island Sound, of Narragansett Bay and the deeper w aters outside is
litcralL carpeted with schools of these silv* r> fish.
It is the harvest time of thousands
•f worthy mariners whose homes an* on the
-liores of these waters. They earn a livelihood
from this wealth of ti«h thing in their very laces,
and laugh at the theories ol extinction of the
Mil
They have the hard, cold facts before
tliriii that fish may be scarce one year, but it
has never failed that a year of abundance hafollowed.

Sta-

Agricultural Experiment

ment of

tion.

Boston, and

(■•, 10 State St.,

“Probably more menhaden were destroyed
every day last year by sharks than all the meuhad;n fishermen In the United States could
catch in in years.” Thus wrote Daniel T.
Church, of Tiverton, R. 1., recently to Forest
and .Stream, whose editor had argued that the
fish were being killed off on the Atlantic coast
by overfishing with steamers. Ai Mystic, a few
miles eastward of here, the fish oil industry of
I he countrv is practically centered to-day. The

square iti the face and make the move
instead of plodding along in the old rut

BULLETIN NT). 1.

The object of this bulletin is to place
before the farmers of Maine the results
of the

examination

Station, "f some

the Experiment
of the leading brands of
at

commercial fertilizers sold in the State.
The figures used in the valuations are
those agreed upon by the official chemists of Massachusetts. Connecticut, New
Jersey and Pennsylvania, and are based
on the prices a: which the several ingredients could lie bought in the markets for cash, at iciail in the raw materials on tile first day of March
The values take no account of the cost
of transportation to the consumer, or of
the cost ol mixing.
The following arc the trade values
which will l>c used by the station for the
year I --J :
Ni nes,kn. in nitrates, ammonia salts,
guano, dried and finely ground fish, dried
and finely ground blood, tankage, am
in,mite, cotton seed and linseed meal
and castor pomace, is cents per pound;
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rARM. GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD.

department brief suggestions, farts.
\perieiiei*'* an- -oliriled from bousekeepAddress Agrii.mn* r- and gardeners.
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fur the Republican Journal.
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Sot ji.ng since we hud the

oii.-rd
P ir of

of his

Miking
As we were passing the place we
h
had a good, rugged looking
cattle, and upon inquiry learned
n

then wcigl

contests last autumn.

i■ ur

they

ns

i.

at some

the same ones with which he

were

took sin;
II"

ol

Alplmuso Hand,

.-.dhiig upi.ii Mr.
rhci iidik.. an 1 m
sinck

of

pleasure

rents ; in line
medium bone.
Id cents: in coarse medium hone, lv!
cents: in coarse hone, born shavings,
hair and fish scrap, in cents.
i'liosi’HOKH Aim Soluble in water,
‘d cents
per pound : soluhi in Ammonium
Citrate, at *!."> deg., > cents; insoluble in
dried and finely ground lisli, and in line
bone. d cents: in tine medium bone, dt
cents; in medium bone, ;>cents ; in coarse
medium bone, JA cents : in coarse bone,
J cents; in mixed fertilizers, 44 cents; in
line ground lioek Phosphate and in bone
black, 2 cents.
Potash. In high grade sulphates, ?j
cents per pound : in muriate and kainite,
H cents.
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are low built and show
unmistakable e\ idenee of power, however.
Mi. Rand laiscd the big cattle which
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fur iln*

acknowledge ilia;
11.*- imi.jiii it> of the farmers are laboring
'iidei
mistake in this part <>1‘ the Statt
:i im i-'iing tor speed altogether,or uising
some little stallion because lie is handy
by, ; after some hors*- that happened t(
tin: with a small piece of a pedigree. By
sii doing they have bred a class of horses
lust I'utti'is. we must

that are neither trotters nor draft horses
in

fact,

not worth what it cost to raist

them.
It is

profitable enough

to raise trotters

if you have the blood in the dam as wel
as in the stallion.
Then if yon are care
ful in selecting a standard bred stallioi

and
from

good performer that will weigl
ten to eleven hundred pounds, yoi

a

lined nut be ashamed

to

have the

inns'

analyze the pedigree o
If yon do not get a trotter yoi
e.in’i Mil to get a tine carriage or gentleexpert hi
'It
ymir

list*

men

...

*•

Valuation per Lou,

driving horse that will sell at £
good round protit. But what lias long
been needed in Waldo county is a largei
class of horses such as the Percheron 01

It wil
pay to breed sneli lmrses because they
are big and about the best farm horse
the best truck
best

horse,

in

or

fact,

or

draft

Belgian.

horse,

sind tin

for any

thing oxcep
the race track and fast driving. Tin
same food that will raise an ordinary col1
worth from fifty to one hundred dollars
three years old will raise a half blooc
Percheron, Belgian or Clydesdale wortl
from two to four hundred dollars at tin
same age, giving you at least a profit o
and fifty dollars.
one hundred
Why
should we let Canada and Prince Ed
at

wards Island furnish our markets witl
heavy draught horses? There is sure tc
demand lor heavy draught horses, ai s
they aie a necessity while the tiotter is i
lie

a

luxury.
We should breed very carefully if we an
breeding for speed, and breed from tin 1
very best of standard bred mares anc
select the very best stallions, also o
standard breed and standard performers

tall, long, stylish and kind—in fact, usi
just such a horse as would tie perfect it
every form. Before taking up with thi >
i

1.47
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3
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; 57

3

1.50
2
2
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$30.47
station
-Mandard Superphosphate. Sampie from sp-ck of F'hvin Chick it (.•»., Banpor.
■-cllinp price, $40 per ton.
Analysis. Guarantee
N". 5
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15.15

Moisture.

2.46
Nltropen
soluble Piio-pboric Acid.s.ul
Reverted
Insoluble
Potash..
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2.78
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the fishing
iali* fall.
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$30.71
station No. 6—Stoekbridpe (,’orn Fertilizer. Sam
pie taken from stock ol P. V Gordon, Portland.
Analysis. Guarantee
Per ct.

ct.
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7
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9
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Valuation per ton, 2,000 lbs.
Lbs.
N1 trope n .76.4
Soluble Phosphoric A 5 •;.J46.6
Reverted
8.2
lusoluole
24.0
Potash. 80.8

$13.7.
13.1
6

1.0
3.6

$32.3
W
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Acting I>ireetor.

Three Effects.—The thousands of rnnurkabli
cures wliidi have been accomplished by Hood’
Sarsaparilla, are due simply lo three cll'ccls wind
this great medicine has upon those who take it
First: It purities the blood.
Second: It strengthen-, the system.
T hird: It gives healthy action to the digestive
organs.
With thes«* three effects no disease can long retail
its hold. It is forced to leave the system, giving
place to health and strength, through tin* poteu
influence of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Sold by all drug
gists. Try it.

ance.”

From later

writer learns that
the Fanny Sprague has gone into whaling for
the preseut, and is reported to have taken 22
finbacks oil the Maine coa>t since February.
A rumor that some of the menhaden fishermen from this section will join her in this business is
improbable*. The present big run of

Paint my

most dead with heart difficulty, can liov
do a good days work, and sincerely recommen*
I>R. GRAVES’ HEART REGULATOR as tin
remedy.—Geo. Gladding. Hartsgrove. O. $!.<><
Free pampbie
per bottle at your drug store.
of F. E. Ingalls, Cambridge, Mass.
na>

AKE

LIABLE!

The doctors arc all liable to be mistaken. The;
In my case. It cost me $200.00, because tin*;
said 1 had the Heart disease, and then told me
must die.
Grandmother said it was Liver com
plaint, and $2.00 worth of Sulphur Bitters cure*
me.—Jennie Poor, Hock-port, Mass.
.2w24
were

I

A

wedding at Elmira was postponed because th*
expectant bridegroom became interested in a gam.
of base ball and arrived
has gone off ou a hat.

at

the church very late. H

A breat Discovery.
Mr. Win. Thomas, of Newton, la., says: “M;
wife has been seriously affected with a cough f«»
twenty-five years, and this spring more severel;

Jay Gould has twenty-seven telegraph instrii
ments in his office. When they are all in full opei
you couldn’t tell with your
a parish sewing circle.

Never

Give

eyes shut his offle

J

Ip.

you are suffering with low and depressei I
spirits, loss of appetite, general debility, disorder
ed bloo*l, weak constitution, headache, or any dlfi
ease of a bilious nature, by all means procure
bottle of Electric. Bitters. You will be Inspired witl
new life; strength and activity will return ; pain am
misery will cease, ami henceforth you will rejoic
In the praise of Electric Bitters. Sold at fifty cent *
a bottle by Richard li. Moody.
If

no compliment hereafter to call a gir
The new version of the 01*1 Testamen
mankind considerably above instead of
little lower than the angels.

It will be

an

angel.

places

Bicklei’s Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world Cor Cuts, Bruise*
Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and al! Skii
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pa;
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfyu:
tion, or money refunded. Price 2d cents per box
For sale by Richard H. Moody.

profitable.

[New London,

Boston Herald.

Old

Home

Red.

comical incident in the Illinois senatorial
contest happened in W atseka, 111., last week,
Maj. Peters, editor of the Republican of that
place, and Republican member of the Legislature from Iroquis county, when assured of
Logan's election, telegraphed the boys from
.Springfield: ‘‘Logan is elected. Patnt my old
home red.”
He meant, of course, for them to
hold a jollification in Watseka, but the boys
took him at his word, and. showing t lie message
to Mrs. Peters, gained her consent, and, forthwith, the entire male population turned out,
and, procuring the brightest red paint imaginable, painted tin* house, barn and out-odices
scarlet—roof, chimney and all. not sparing
even the fences and tree trunks.
When the
major heard of the affair the next morning, he
was the maddest man in the nation, notwithstanding Logan’s election.
Brighton

than ever before. She had used manv remedie
without relief, and being urged to try l>r. King’ *
New Discovery, did so, with most gratifying re
suits. The first bottle relieved her very much, am I
the second bottle has absolutely cured her. She ha
not had so good health for
thirty years.”
Trial Bottles Free at Richard H. Moody’s dru; :
store. Large size 50c. and $1.00.

ation
from

the

A

The Princess of Wales is said to he an enlliusias
tic angler. She is likewise a successful one. Sever
al years ago she caught Wales.

THEY

sources

menhaden is too
Ct Correspondent

The number of mules attached l<> a hearse de
notes the respectability of a funeral in Rio.Janeiro
In this country it would indicate the courage of
driver.
1

there, the early spring and

some said half a million.
Common lishermen
earned £1000, £1000 ami up to £2000 sometimes in a short season of 10 weeks or so. They
lived lik Boss Tweeds, and spent their money
royally. Boothhay was a lively place in those
flush years, and was pennanenTv benefited by
many tine residences and some public improvements.
But tin* fishermen spent their money,
and it went out ot the town, while the investors, when tin
dull times came, found many
thousands of their profits tied up in new steamers and costly faetories.
Boothhay has never
recovered from tin* blow.”
“Why diil the lisb disappear?”
“Steamers did it. The first year the fish
didn’t cave was the year that 00 steamers met
them at Fite island as they came along up the
coast. They were headed off ami never passed
<
lu the summer of 1.x,x;j there was a
ape (.'oil.
partial return of the schools, and only one
man
was ready for them.
He had
Boothhay
reorganized his lLliworks to handle dogfish,
ami could handle the porgies.
He had the
field to himself ami was reported to have
cleared a cool $10,000 in a few weeks. In
1SS4 there were a few schools, but nothing of
We have five factories now7,
consequence.
which can be started up in a week or two if
the li'li will onl\ com**. The only steamer we
have at hand of all of our great fleet is the
Fanny Sprague, but we shall find means of
getting it tin* tish if they make their appear-

Lbs.
Ni tropen. 49.2 $ S.sl
>ohi!)le Phosphoric Acid.17s.2
I6.04
Reverted
29.8
2.3?
Insoluble
22.4
1.01
Pofash. 55.6
*.:.5>

Per

season

“Meantime, Boothhay was at a standstill.
Factories that cost £.‘>0.000 were unsalable; out*
of them that cost that figure sold within a year
for $25<>0, just about the value of the machinery. Tin* gross proceeds from oil and ‘scrap’ to
Boothhay in a flush year had been $250,000;

21

2,000 lbs.

Moisture.11.SO
Nitrogen. 3.82
solulile Phosphoric Arid. 7.33

HARVEST.

FINNY

and then* was a lack of good harami of mild weather and smooth seas in

13
13
3

9

\

a

n scarce,

Per ct.

2.50

EXPLAIN.

dull time in isos, there w;i- a rush
\« ar, and profits w« re from 2,0 to 00
Then factories were enlarged, and
sit ainers wen substituted for sail craft.
After
ini- ilit*r* wa' a 'it a iy decrease. It was claimd that the noise of the steamers scared the
lisli. Perhaps >o: but no "tie knew; we only
know that husim-ss went from bad to worse,
until in l>7s there were no lisli. Several factories were pulled down and shipped to tile South,
to North Carolina ami Virginia.
But the industry m-ver prospered there as here in the
North. The lisli w. re not fat enough, and of-

Lbs.
\itropen .52.0 $ 9 3i
Soluble Phosphoric Add.'59 2
12.5:
Reverted
:;o.s
2.4*
Insoluble
2.:»1
61 6
5.21
Potash. 71.4

man's

Clydesdale, English

2 43

1'.
2

Reverted
0.41
Insoluble
1.20
Potash. 4.01

Maine.

Republican Journal.
i'-.'
In
tin* but that Maim* lias
rutin- in lip
misidpipil lie of the foremosl
K.sv- in tin; t'liiou for the production o
\\ nil'

11.>5

Paeilie Guano,
s. -1 linir price, $lo

Towle, Bainror.

•'

$lo.ll

$31.14
sample

Ion.

II NTISIS TO

the Long Island section, and a profitable business in many Maine seaports has gone to the
winds.
Boothhay has su fie red most of all.
Luring a recent visit there tin* w riter heard the
ot
the bubble and its bursting:
story
“Away back in the* (50s the waters were full
of porgies,as they are called up here, and about
the closing year of the war Li ward T. DeBlois
came up from Rhode Island and built a fi>b oil
factory at Bristol, lu six weeks, with 5>0 men
afloat and ashore, and with tin* old fashioned
gear of sailboats and purse nets, bis profits
were £11,000. That started the boom. The following year ollicrs embarked in the industry,
and Boothhay alum- invested £00,000. There
was a great catch and big
profits, lu 1x07, a
fair year, the protits of the factories at Bristol
and Boothhay were from 10 to 40 per cent.”

Valuation per Km, 2,000 lbs.

**

Horse

Sample
Selling

"in

price, $4" per

said to be

is

blood,

year old colt of K mix and

lour

-"i re

11

col. r

H

a

which he claims

II luibiotoniaii and Itrcw
:

Roy,"

roadster. He weighs Iliad
PJj hands high, and is a

a

$32.44

He

catims

4.i»>

3.33
1.32
2.01

••

**

m

Tile ways of the menhaden are past comprehension.
And this fact lias wrought the tiuauiI ruin of more than one investor.
It does
not pay, nor i> it practicable to transport a
cai.-h a great distance.
The factories must be
m ar the lisli, and if tin- fi-li won’t conn* to the
bjctories, the latter may as well be abandoned.
<H lab-years they have not chosen togo. to any
profitable extent, very far to the eastward of
N arragansett ha\.
T in* sw arming w aters of
l--7*i around < tit!} hunk, Martha’s Vineyard and
ill through that section have since been practical!} deserted. In lv*2 the fishermen found no
schools east of
Montauk point ev< n.
The
palmy days of the indust n eastward of ( ape
nd appear to be end**.I. Why. no man knows.
Fishermen who have had a lifetime experience
with these fish claim that for wars the water
has hceu too cold.
Nothing short of an early
and a warm season will tempt these lisli to double the cape and head up the coast.
lie the reason what it may, the tish which
once teemed in the waters of Maine are there
no more.
The costly factories are falling to
ruin, the steamers have been sold to owners in

in per

<»uaraniee

•*

showy pair. They

now

FOB

ton.
Aii tlysis.
Per cl.
Moisture... .1.5 it.
Nitrogen
«m#
>"iubi» Phosphoric acbl.>52
I level let!
2.uS
Iusolu!>!••
47
Potash. 2.23
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>
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ANALYSIS AND VALUATIONS 01-

DAYS.

BISY

alive with the industry today.
lisli lia\e*Tt in early. A few days ago, a net
on tin* ~uiitli side of Long Island took 70,000
fish, which w**re brought into New London.
This was the impetus, and within a few hours
-evcral fast steamers aroused from their lethThe Ana:g\ and pushed out into lilue water.
nie Callup is already bark with 100.000. and it
is to lx
presumed that the others have done
qualiv well. There may be a temporary glut
"t tie* market, but either one of the tour great
(i'll factories between this point and the Rhode
Isiand lim ean make short work of a cargo
siieh as the Annie Callup s.
It is to he pre'Uimal the Narraganselt hay boats, too, art*
hard at work. Wili they >w« ep everv school
out of existence?
Impossible, say the fishermen.
La-: summer, a veteran in the business
estimatul that an aieaof 1(500 square miles of
water from No Mali’s Land westward to Lire
i-iand ami in Narragan-ett bay and Long island
-ound were covered with immense schools
crowding one another!
\V hat the effect of tillsearl} arrival of the tish
nri> be upon the market for ti-li oil remains to
be determined.
.Sonic iNheruicti are compelled
«>* rush their holdings
upon the market ai once.
Rut tlit- larger dealers do not; the Luce> of Niantie. for instance.
The great catch of lss4
knocked prices down to hard pan. The Luces
had means and held their oi!.
And they had
made enormous hauls of tish, too. Their steamer Arizona was “high line” last year with a record of 21,000.000 fish, i.r oo.ooo barrels. This
spring tin* price had advanced 7 cents per gallon. and tin-} reaped a small fortune by tlicit*
foresight, aided by their strength of capital.
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Philadelphia claims

Cattle

Market.
Tuesday, June *2, 1885.
market: Cattle, 1150; sheep

Amount of stock at
ami lambs, 4,518; fat swine, 12,750; horses, 102,
number of Western Cattle, 1133; Canada Cattle 17.
Prices of beef cattle W 100 tb live weight, extra
quality, $0 .‘17‘a 3” h0; lirst, #5 37*2' fl 0 25; second,
$4 5ftg5 25; third,
7534 573,; poorest grades
of coarse oxen, bulls, etc., $5 OOg.l 023*•
Brighton Hides, heavy, 73ac tb.
Brighton Tallow—5c 4P lb.
Country Tallow—3*£c per lb.
Country Hides—Heavy 63£ 37c per lb. Light ones,

0<j0*aC.
Calf 8kins—log lie per lb.
Sheared Sheep Skins—15g20c each.

Lamb Skins—40c each.
Wool Sheep Skins—$1.00g$ 1.50 each.
Sheep and Lamb Skins—$1 00g$ 1.50 each.
There is no change to note in prices for Beef Cattle from those quoted one week since. The quality
of the Cattle from the West was mostly good, many
of them being intended as usual for the export
trade. Prices for Cattle suitable for the butcher’s
trade ranged from 534 gft^e. per lb. live weight
There were but a few buyers, and the yards and
tin* trade for the week past have been very quiet.
Sheep and Lambs. Those from the west were all
owned by butchers, Sheep costing from 434 g53ac
and Lambs 6g7c. per lb. live weight, landed at the
yards. The supply from the west lias been light
for a week or two past; the markets at Boston for
mutton having been dull and inactive did not re
quire so large supplies as has been sent in each
week for some time past.
Swine. Western Fat Hogs are costing butchers
at the present time from 4*4 g4*£c per lb. live
weight landed at the slaughter houses. Prices for
Fat Hogs are lower than they have been for several
mouths past. Northern dressed Hogs sold at 5g
6*4 c. per lb. dressed weight.

At its recent annual meeting the State Pedagogical Society selected a special committee of
seven members, representatives of both graded
and mixed schools, to consider the aims, meth-

ods and means suitable to meet the demands of
the State law on temperance instruction. It
was understood that the committee should, as
early as possible, attend to the duty assigned,
and’make known, through the press, the results reached.
The first meeting of the committee was held
in Portland, Saturday. May 23, and the session
was diligently occupied with a full and free
discussion of the subject. Several letters from
leading educators iu Vermont and New Hampshire were read, showing what measures are in
operation in these States to answer the requisitions of similar laws.
The committee find the task set them neither
simple nor easy, and are obliged to defer decision upon some* points calling for more mature
consideration. Among the points discussed at
the
1.

meeting

were

the

following:

How far are Physiology and Hygiene t" he
taught to meet the requirements of tin* law?
The committee would answer that, while its
primary aim is to enforce temperance instruction. tile law calls for so much of Phy^iologj
and Hygiene as shall clearly explain and suitably emphasize the teaching of the eth cls of
stimulants and narcotics.
2
What place should the new instruction have
in the couiof study and in the programme of
term and oi daily u "i k ?
In regard to these queries tin' committee
think the instruction should he progressive,
continuous, in all grades, and in even school
room.
It is suggested that not less than five or
more than ten minutes, be taken, dtily. for an
exercise of this department of school work,
ami it is recommended that the time be taken
immediately after the opening morning exercises.
U. How far are text-books to be used?
The e.immittee is not prepared to say which will
be wisest, text-book lesions or oral leaching, or a
combination of the two; nor in which grade,-, it in
au\, the text-book should he used. Th< \, however, incline to oral instruction below tin- intermediate grade.
4. Ib»w is instruction to be managed when there
are several classes in the same room?
It may he best whore there .are two or three classes in one room, to unite these classes for the temperance instruction. An obvious exception to this
massing 4.f the scholars would he made in the *• ase
of quite young people in the same room with the
It is sugge-ted that this union ol
more advance I.
classes ma\ be* feasible in mixed schools.
In view ol the marked interest manifested
throughout the Matt*, in this new line of instruction, and the demand made upon our school system
for fresh and effective leaching, the committee
would rceomuiend that school authorities place
upon every teacher’s desk one or more hooks
adapted to prepare the teacher for successfully
meeting the r« qiiisilions of the. statute. Thorough
preparation a id .ntelligent. eurnc-t work are asked for and will he expected by those who have secured tin* emu tincut of the law, and school authordies and teachers should co-operate in meeting the
claims of the law and the needs of the sellouts.
A
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OXFORD COI

hill and down dale, her exquisite intermingling of forest and farm are such a natural
park of loveliness and magnificence as no metropolitan wealth or art can ever imitate. A returning native of Pucklield once astonished “u>
boys” by bragging that he hud ‘’been to Saco,
Piddeford and New York." 1 have myself been
to those remote coniines o! civilization. I have
travelled hundreds of miles across western

over

wastes where no living tiling resorts, and no
water runs, across prairies where with all their
mighty herds of cows and oxen you get no
good beef because it is all sent to our markets,
and no milk except condensed milk from the
Last—prepared l date say in Oxford county. 1
have seen the stagnant and r d, muddy waters
of the Itio Grande. I have, at tin* risk of being
sucked in and drowned, rock d in a railroad
I have in
ear across tin* swamps of Louisiana.
artless Mississippi been cheated by the childlike
and bland. 1'ivedman into buying bitter oranges
—fair, bu like some other fair things, full of
deceit. I have ridden a day's journey through
the pine barrens of Alabama and Georgia, where
the. very trees wept over their own loneliness
and mutilation, and wept turpentine at that—j
great drops of resin coursing down their scarred
cheeks. 1 saw the trees hung with their long,
ghostly southern moss that seemed to make tic
1
whole landscape a graveyard of the war.
heard the midnight alligator howl at the monotony of a Florida landscape, and 1 envied his
lungs. And ail these scenes are certainly nothing to the glory and beauty of the Oxford hills,
and of Hie lakes from which I am just returning.
[Lx-Guv. Long, of Mass., at the Oxford Co.

reunion.

CARY

AND

TII15

SOLD1KRS

HI. AN

KKTS.

winter of "<>2, the late lion. .Shepard
Cary represented this district in the Stale Legislature. At that time the 1st Maine cavalry
and loth Maine Infantry were camped upon
the grounds at Augusta.
Mr. Cary on visiting
the boys discovered that they had but one
blanket each to protect them from the rigors
of winter, whereupon he asked of the Governor
an additional blanket lor each man.
His request was at first ignored, but received recognition after two days* urgent appeal before the
Legislature. While the debate was going on a
man accosted Lieut. Plethen of Dover, just
as
he was passing out of the State House,
and asked him what was going on up-stairs.
The Lieut, replied: “There is an old rooster
up there from Aroostook, with miller's clothes
on, giving them h—1 on the soldiers' blanket
business."
When Mr. Cary set his mind upon
doing a thing he went to work in earnest. In
grateful remembrance of their friend, the boys
m blue strewed his grave with llovvcis Memorial Day. [Aroostook Pioneer.
In the

AN OXFORD COUNTY RKUNION.

The fourth annual reunion of the

sons

and

daughters of Oxford county was held in Gilbert
Hall, Portland, Wednesday evening, May 27.
About 12b were present; lion. John J. Perry
president. A banquet was served, after which
an eloquent address was delivered by ex-Gov.
Long of Massachusetts, a native of Oxford
County, and brief addresses followed by Mayor
Dccring, Dr. A. J. Fuller of Bath. 1. P. Farrington, ex-Mayor Walker, L. S. Osgood, Dr.

Gordon and K. 11. LI well of Portland. An
entertaining poem, written for the occasion,
was read by Mrs. C. *5. Woodbury of Portland.
Fine music was rendered by the State street
church choir, Prof. Kotzsehmar at the piano.
A committee was appointed to select officers for
the ensuing year. The reunion was a very enjoyable occasion.
S. C.

The

Political

million

inhabitants.

Texas crops have been damaged by heavy
rains.
Adelina Patti is about to write
personal recollections.

a

volume of

Prospects for fruit in the Hudson Valley are
good except in the case of peaches.
Russell Sage is said to have lost upwards
of $S .000,000 in speculation lust year.
The report that Asiatic cholera is prevalent
in Quebec is utterly false and unfounded.
About 1000 new families settled during the
past winter in Florida as permanent residents.
Senator Logan and wife will spend August
at the Thousand Isles house, St. Lawrence
river.
It is estimated that there are in round numbers live miliiou professed Spiritualists in this
country.
The great sea canai joining St. Petersburg
with Uronsiadt and the Baltic has been formal-

ly opened.
The Apaches in New Mexico continue their
bloody raids. There i" great danger of a
serious iusurreetion.

Ex-Governor Curtin says he spent, while
United States miuister at St. Petersburg, $12,000 more than his salary.
The tiial trip of the Dolphin is reported to have been a most successful one, her
speed averaging bV knots an hour.
Mr. John P. St John i> still engaged in defaming th«- Northern people by trying to prove
they drink more whisky than the South.

is announced that Russi
has accepted
England's proposals in regard to the Afghan
and
that
the
entire
boundary,
dispute is settled.
It

A saloon in Lincoln, Neb., which pays a
thousand dollar license, is kept by a widow
who ha-, lost two husbands by their use of

liquor.
Mrs. Julian Ward Howe netted $(>39 in two
recently delivered in New Orleans,
and has given the amount to the Southern Art
Union.
lectures

The English proposals recently offered to the
Turkish Envoy, Fehmi Pasha, concerning the
oeeupation of the Soudan by Turkey have been
declined by the Porte.
The State Department at Washington has
ruled that a declaration of intention to become
citizen of the United States entitles the per-

a

son

making

it to

protection

as a

citizen.

In view of the alleged prevalence of yellow
in the northern Mexican Stales, the secretary ot tin* treasury will probably appoint
sanitary inspectors on the border line of Arift

ver

Kaleidoscope.

THE GARCELON GANG.
The Administration will take cure of the
Garcelon gang and all its relatives in time.
Tabulator Chase has already been provided for.
and now a competent and trustworthy postal
clerk has been abruptly removed in order to
make room for a son, nephew, or cou>iu of
“fcjiine" Brown. The clerks in tnis department
of the public service have always been regarded as the most ellieieut and hard-worked of
any of the Government employes, and moreover the department has not been conducted on
a partisan basis as some twenty Democratic
clerks have been appointed in this division on
the recommendation of Democratic Congressmen and retained under Republican administrations. These removals are simply a warning that the Administration means to provide
for the “hungry and thirsty" regardless ot the
efficiency of the service. [ Whig.
TIIE PORTLAND COLLEC 1ORSHI1*.
Of the •‘compromise'’ by which Gen. S. J.
Anderson would be appointed Collector and
lion. Bion Bradbury Purveyor at Portland the

Rockland Opinion says: “Such an arrangement would not be at all satisfactory to the
Democracy of Maine. Had this been a Democratic. state, Mr. Bradbury wonI<1 ere this have
been sent to the United States senate, for he is
by all odds the foremost Democrat in Maine.
And as the national administration is now
Democratic, the Democrats of the state now
desire that the highest official honor that can
be given to a man within our borders shall be
bestowed on him. This is the wish of the
masses of the Democracy everywhere—and no
wonder. It would be disagreeable to Democrats generally to see him given a subordinate
appointment, even so lucrative and honorable
As for
one as that of surveyor of the port.
Gen. Anderson, no Democratic administration
should ever give him any position of trust. It
would be better politics to give the place to
almost any Republican, rather than to him.
His cold-blooded, selfish and treacherous course
in the campaign of 1882, ought to prevent his
name ever being considered in connection with
an office by Democrats.”
THE “PROPER THING” FOR WILSON.
A correspondent in Rockland writes us that
the venerable Edmund Wilson is having petitions quietly circulated in that section asking
for bis appointment as collector of that district.
If Mr. Wilson must have an office we suggest
to the President that a “consulate in some warm
climate” would be the proper thing. The partyin this State would then have an opportunity to
recuperate. [Baugor Commercial (dem.)
A DEMOCRATIC “REFORMER.”
The people of Oldtown have arrived at the
conclusion that “economy and reform" come
high, their experience in that direction having
cost them about $6,000. The late treasurer of
that town is the man who was going around
making speeches in which he declared the republican party was so corrupt that he had to
leave it.
[Bangor Whig.
JOTTINGS.

The tactics of the sneak and spy are adopted
to oust competent Republican office-holders.
Colonel Charles Denby of Indiana has been
appointed United States minister to China.
It is understood that the President has decided to appoint Col. Morton postmaster at

Augusta.
It is reported that D. II. Thing, Esq., of Mt.
Vernon is going to Washington to see about the

distribution of offices in this district.
Prominent democratic leaders from all parts
of the country are gathering in Washington.
The opinion prevails among them that between
now and July 1, the beginning of the fiscal year,
a number of appointments will be made.
The President has appointed as consul general at Montreal, Dr. W. A. Anderson of LaDr. Anderson is a native
crosse, Wisconsin.
of Maine, and a cousin of General S. J. Anderson of Portland.

Moses Dow, the founder of the Waverly
Magazine. i> still living, though old and very
feeble.
Hardly any of the mailer printed in
the magazine is paid for and its profits are said
to

be $30,000

year.
The sloop yacht Puritan was launched from
Law ley's yard. Boston, recently. She is 93
fret long and w ill spread live thousand feet of
She is intended for the coming race
canvas.
for the America's cup.
a

The dairy products of this country exceed
the oat crop £350.000.non, the wheat crop,
£100,000, the cotton crop, £220,000,000, the
product of iron bars and steel £257,000,000, and
the pig iron out put £4lo,000,000.
The steamer City of Rome, which arrived in
New York 2Sth uIt., reports that on May 25th,
she collided with and sunk the French fishing
hark George Jenunc. Sin* rescued two of the
crew hut the remaining 22 were drowned.
'The question of re-opening the New Orleans
Exposition has been considered by tire cabinet
and they are unanimously of the opinion that
there i> no warrant of law for it and that
il would be inexpedient on other grounds.
A veteran of the late war who served in a
New York regiment and who was in receipt of
£70 pel* month has voluntarily surrendered his
The Government has
pension papers, saying:
done enough for me: 1 want to give it up.”

Rev. Cyrus Hamlin, I>. Ihas resigned the
Presidency of Middlebury College because of
advanced age, and will terminate his five
years’ connection with the institution next
month. His successor has not \et been tixed
upon.

Professor C. V. Riley, chief of the entomological division of the agricultural department,
says that tin* 17-year locusts, whose visit lie
has predicted, are harmless to growing crops,
and do no injury except to twigs of forest and
fruit trees.
The New England Woman’s Suit rage Association. held its annual meeting in Tremout Temple. Boston, recently. There was a large.attendance. The speakers were Mrs. Lucy Stone,
who presided. H011. George F. Hoar and Mrs.
Mary A. Livermore.
occurred at tie* trial
of John Johnson, a noted criminal, at Lyons,
N. Y. Johnson leaped from the dock and ran
to attack tin* District Attorncj, vvho tied. The
judge and jury also scattered. Johnson was
dually overcome, and received sentence.
An

extraordinary

scene

June 2nd a party of 17 Bohemians camped in a canon nine miles east of lndianohi,
At dark a heavy rain set in and about
Texas.
lo o’clock a waterspout hurst a short distance
above. Hooding the heretofore dry canon to the
depth of dflee 11 feet. Eleven of the party were
drowned.
have been taken by the
Government to protect < onstil Mackey at Rio
Grand1 L* Sul, Brazil, lie shot a bully in
His
self-defence and is now under arrest.
mother lias sent him a Bible and his father,
Judge Mackey of South Carolina, a brace of
drst-class pistols.

Prompt

measures

'The Grant mansion, No.2009 Chestnut street,
Philadelphia. Pa., has been sold at auction for
£22.591). This is the house presented to Gen.
Grant hy a committee of Philadelphia citizens
immediately after the close of the war. 'The
committee paid £33,000 for the premises in
1*05, and furnished it.
'The second annual New England musical
festival will commence at Weir, N. IL, July 1,
holding over the Fourth, under the management of Prof. II. G. Blaisdell of Concord, N.
II. Carl Zerralm of Boston will hi* musical
director, and eminent vocal and instrumental
talent have been engaged.
The Palmetto
Jackson’s silver

regiment comes by General
pitcher, on exhibition at New

Orleans, tliromrh the terms of the General’s
directions to his executor. He left the pitcher
to the bravest man in the next war in which
this country should engage, and that war being with Mexico, the pitcher was given to the
Palmetto regiment, which holds it collectively,
being unable to deride which was the bravest
of its members.
a man was sprinkling kerosene about
in Philadelphia recently to kill moths,
explosion occurred which resulted in killing
a
woman, badly injuring the man who used
the
kerosene and destroyed over £100,000

While

a room
an

property. This is the second serious
-aine
that has been caused in t!
within a few weeks. May 30,
73, a
big tire in Boston, which burned the Globe
'Theatre and other valuable property, was
caused in a similar manner.
worth of

disaster

manner

The

excess

of the value of exports

imports of merchandise

for

April

was

over

£4.145.

170. and for twelve months ended April 30.
£155,959,352. The total values of the imports
of merchandise during the twelve months ended April 30, 1885, were £590,836,102, and during the preceding twelve months, £680,454,401
The total value.*
—a decrease of £89,616.307.
of the exports of merchandise for the twelve
months ended April 30, 1885, were £740,795,454,
and for the twelve months ended April 30,
1884, £750,758,350 —a decrease of £3,902,890.

Good

Templars.

GRAND LODGE AT TORONTO. THE ELECJUVENILE TEMPLES.
TION OF OFFICERS.

THE

The session of the Right. Worthy Grant
Lodge of Good Templars at Toronto, Ontario
May 27th, was an interesting one. The election
of officers resulted as follow*: R. W. G. T., J
R. Finley, Nebraska; R. W. Councillor, W. II
Lombly, of Quebec; R. W. G. V., Mrs. Sarat
A. Leonard, of Massachusetts; R. W. G. T..
Uriah Capp, of Illinois; G. S. ,J. T., Miss Mar>
F. Reck, of Connecticut; R. W. G. S., B. F,
Ranker, of Wisconsin. The following officers
were appointed:
R, W. G. M., W. P. Crooks
of New Jersey; R. W. G. 1). M., Mrs. J. P
of
Otis,
Vermont; R. YV. G. C., Rev. II. C
Munson, of Maine; R. YV. G. I. G., Mrs. C. F
Darkness, of Iowa; R. YV. G. O. G., YV. 'I'
Greenwood, of Maryland. The session of 188t
will be

held at Richmond, Va.

Thirty-six Grand Lodges were represented
by 131 members. The report of the Chief Superintendent of the Juvenile Templars sbowet
that there were 581) Bands of Hope of Juvenik
Templars, having an aggregate membership ol
40,328. Of this number California has 20t
Bands of Hope, with 17,345 members. Maine
has the largest number of Juvenile Templars,
the membership being 5,582 in 72 Temples.

It was voted to authorize the executive committee to arrange for the incorporation of n
Right YY'ortbv Grand Lodge, also to appoint a
special committee upon the matter of a centennial celebratiou of the birth of the temperance
reform in the U. 8. Oflicers were installed b>
P. It. VV.G. T., Samuel 1). Hastings, of YViscousin, assisted by P. It. YYr. G. C., John Evans
of Michigan and P. It. YV. G. S., YV. S. YVil
Mains, of Ontario, these being the oldest members of the It. YV. G. Lodge in attendance.

Capt. Charles H. Chase assumed the duties ol
Internal Revenue Collector Monday afternoon,
He recommended Deputies Rackliff, at Portland, Stoddard, at Augusta, and Dauforth, al
Bangor.

Three Masted Schooners.

LITTLE GIRL NOT YET IN HER
TEENS.

her father was dead and her mother had all she
could do to get fuel and bread for them. Pansy and some other little girls had beeu making

presents for a surprise party at Lucy’s
Lucy would be ten years old on the
next day and each girl had made something for
a present.
One little girl had bought a new
white dress and made it with her mamma’s aid;
another little girl had bought a lace collar;
another a pair of boots, and another a hat.
Pansy herself had bought aud made a gingham
some

house.

dress and trimmed it with white lace. Another
little girl had given her a doll and doll’s carriage, for poor little girls like toys full as well
as rich ones do.
They had brought all their

things

Pansy’s house and Mr. Dayton was to
carry them up tomorrow, which was Wednesday.
to

******

eduesday came and it was a lovely day. In
the morning Pansy went over to Lucy’s house
and said, “As it is your birthday let’s clean all
up.” Lucy consented, and the two girls went
at it. There were only two rooms—a bedroom
and kitchen. They went into the small bedroom and began. All there was in it was a bedstead, a rocking chair and a few rugs anti a
table. They washed and swept the floor and
shook the rugs and put them down, and then
Pansy went home and got clean bed clothes and
curtains and towels. They made the bed look
nice in its clean white spread and pillow shams
and they put a tidy on the chair anti a curtain
at the window and looped it up with blue rib
\Y

boiis and put n clean white stand cloth on the
table. The bedroom was all cleaned now and
it looked clean and pure, if it was simple.
Next the two girls went for the kitchen. They
washed the floor and windows and put clean
curtains up; washed and tilled the lamps. They
then put a red table cloth and dish of apples
that Pansy had brought over,on the table. The
house was cleaned at last and the two girls felt

proud of their work. Lucy did not mistrust
anything. She was- delighted to clean up for
mamma.
Her mamma was away at work; so
you see the two girls had it their own way.
It
was eleven o’clock when Pansy got home.
She
her dinner and got dressed and then got the

things ready. Then the little girls came and
they went all together. Lucy was delighted
and tickled to death with her things, and the
others were happy watching her; but by two
o'clock they were all surprised by a heavy loaded truekteam which

From

AN INTERESTING HISTORY OF THE PIONEERS
IN THIS CLASS OF VESSELS.

up and unloaded and
drove off.
Full of curiosity the girls went out
to >ee what there was. There was flour, sugar,
tea, kerosene oil, lard, cream of tarter, six
came

yards of grey flannel for a dress, and a warm
shawl, and last of all a letter addressed to Mrs.
Sanborn. The girls opened it and read as follows: 'Dear Mrs. Sanborn, our little girls have
met this afternoon to give your little girl some
presents. We, their fathers, thought we would
help them out. Very truly yours. From the
fathers of the little girls here.”
When Mrs. Sanborn came home and saw her
presents the tears came in her eyes and she
knelt down and gave thanks to God. All I
have more to say is that the little girls had
nice time and went home with happy hearts.
Millik.

a

“A Belfast gentleman while looking one day
last week at six of our large three masted
schooners lying in the harbor, said that prior to
1844 there were but two three masted schooners
owned in Maine—the Fame, of Ellsworth ami
the Aurora of Bluehill. Three masted schooners were so rare in those days that the superstitious used to say their appearance indicated
a
storm.
The rig was very different then
from those of the present day, the mizzen being only two-thirds as tall as* the other masts.
During the early California excitement the Aurora cleared for San Francisco, but before sin;
reached Cape Horn the voyage was abandoned
and she put into Montevideo. Three masted
schooners came into general use less than twenty years ago.
While this is in the main correct the gentleman is in error as to the number of vessels, and

perhaps a few additional details may not be uninteresting to your readers. The first three
masted schooner of which the writer has any
knowledge was the Aurora of Ellsworth, built
there in 1831 and owned by Colonel John Black
to run in his lumber trade between Ellsworth
and Dighton. She was 147 00-95 tons, and was
commanded by Capt. Moses Abbott. In the
winter of 1835-0 when

passage from Dighblown off the coast
and brought up at Turk’s Island. There she
loaded salt for Baltimore, and on the passage
Ellsworth she

on a

was

home encountered heavy weather off flatteras,
during which, while reefing the spanker, Capt.
Abbott was thrown overboard from the boom
and was lost. The vessel was thus left without
a navigator, and was afterwards dismasted and
abandoned, the remainder of the crew, seven in
number, being taken off by the Bark Cutter,
Capt. Byder, from Mobile, and taken to Bo-

ton.

The Fame, of Ellsworth, Capt. Elias Lord,
also built by Col. Black, at Ellsworth, in
1833, and was owned by him. She was 13i»f>8-35
was

tons, and was always engaged in the coasting
trade. She was one of the large fleet of vessels
that went ashore at Cape Ann (Gloucester) in
December 1833, when so many vessels and lives
lost. She was got ofl and repaired, and
after running many years was rigged into a two

were

masted, fore-and-aft schooner, and was Anally
condemned and broken up at Ellsworth.
The second Aurora was built in Ellsworth
in 1840, owned by Col. John Black and George
X. Black, and commanded by Capt. Christo-

pher Chase. She was 100 3-05 tons. After
running several years in the general freighting
business she got ashore on the North Carolina
coast, hut was got ofl'and takeu to Wilmington,
X. C'., and repaired, and afterwards owned
there, and sailed under command of Capt. Silas
Martin, formerly of Castine, Me., who, 1 think,
died out of her at the quarantine station. Staten
Island, New York. This was probably tinthat started for California.
These vessels were all three masted schooners, their masts being much shorter than t ho.-e
Aurora

of the present day. They all had foresail,
mainsail and spanker, same a- any three masted
schooner, and on the fore and main had topsails and topgallantsaiis, after the style of the
old fashioned topsail schooner. Tlicv were
considered as rather unwieldy and unhandy
vessels for the coasting trade.
The Magnolia, s3 27-35 tons, was built in
Bluehill in I>33, ami was a regular three ma.-ied fore and aft schooner. Her mizzenmast wa>

considerably shorter than the fore and main.
She was commanded when new by Capt. Win.
(?) Means, and ran for a year or two in the
Southern lumber and rice trade, and afterwards was principally engaged in the coasting
trade between Bluehill and other New England
ports and New York. She was subsequently
sold to Surry, Me., and rigged into a two masted schooner in 1*70, and was tinaily lust on
Newburyport Bar.

ATHKRTON’S S.\( Rll ICK.
i am going to tell you a story about Bessie
Atherton’s sacrifice. It was a hot .July morning and Bessie was getting ready to go to a pic-

The Sell. Horse, 140 14-35 ton*, built at
Bristol, Maine, in 1S33 and afterward* sold i<>
Boston parties, was also a three masted schooner.
She was commanded by Capt. John c.

nic

Bierce, late a pilot commissioner of Boston, ami
also by a Capt. John Campbell.
The Savage, too. was a three masted
schooner. She was 170 »',-•>.*> tons, w a* built at
IMen, Me., in 1,833 by Edward Brewer, was

HKSSIK

on the shore with lots of other girls.
She
had laid her pink dress and collar on the bed
and was just combing her hair when she heard
her mother at the door. Bessie opened it and

her mother came in, the sweat pouring down
her face and her hair hanging in her neck.
“Ah Bessie,” said she. sitting down in a chair,
"I wish you would stay at home to-day and

help

me.

1

am

cooking and there

is

a

basket full of clothes to be ironed. The baby
crying and Lillie and Lucy are quarreling,
and I feel about sick.” “Well, mamma,” said
Bessie, “I want to go to the picnic awfully;
but 1 will stay at home and help you.” For although Bessie was only .12 years old she helped
her mother lots around the house. “Thanks,
thanks, Bessie," said her mother, lovingly. “1
should not have asked you this morning blit I
di<l not know what l should do without you."
After her mother had gone out Bessie hung her
clothes up with a sigh, and put on a clean, cool
calico dress and went dowti to the kitchen.
Bessie
There everything was in confusion.
did not hardly know where to begin first. She
took the baby up and went into the cool sitting
room and in five minutes it was a-leep.
Then
shy.went into the kitchen and took the two
children and washed their faces and hands am’
combed their hair, and put on to each a clean
frock and sent them into the garden L<» make
daisy chains. Then she took tin* basket <>1
clothes into the dining room and in two hours
they were all done. Then she helped her mother get dinner for five men and cleared away in
the afternoon. She hemmed towels all the afternoon, and when she went to bed at night,
although she felt very tired, she felt a good
deal better for staying at home helping her
mother than she would have felt if she had
gone to the picnic and left her mother to do il
all.
Millik.
Fjsii and Fishing.
Few

people

are

The Fairfield Journa
aware

that

Somerset

county lias the finest places for trout fishing tc
he found in the Stale. Last week we made oui
annual visit to the ponds at Pleasant lildge
and found quite a number already in camp ai
this delightful resort. A fishing party fron
Boston in charge of Mr. Janies P. Hill, of Wat
erville, had been on the ground three days am
when they left, Monday, they took away 374

beautiful trout. A party from North Ansoi
left the same day with 300.
About 1200 trout
weighing from one-fourth to one pound, were
•aught at this place during the past ten days
During tin* next thirty days fishing will be
good and two young men, ivory E. and F. ('intis have built a large camp to entertain sportsmen.
They have put in five new boats. Theii
address is Bingham, Me., and parties intending
to visit these ponds should notify them in order
to be sure of boats. Their charges are ver)
reasonable. The distauce from Skew began i?
only thirty-two miles-The fishing thus far ai
Moosehead lake has been extraordinary, say*
the Whig, and the benefit of stocking the lake
by artitieial means is now so apparent that tin
sportsmen have subscribed largely to continue
the work. Several hundred thousand trout ant
salmon will be put into the lake this season b)
Mr. Dennen at the Kiueo house. This practice
should be kept up every year and not only trout
artificially batched, hut millions of smelti
should also be raised in the same manner and
placed in the lake to feed the trout and enable
them to increase-A couple of trout have beer
taken from Sebago Lake this spring that weighed twenty-three pounds. One of them weighed
127 pounds and the other 107 pounds-The
Bangor Commercial reports: A man in this
city says he saw seven barrels of mackere
caught in seven minutes at the wharf at Northport last summer. This doubly discounts the
Moosehead Lake fish stories-The lobster canning factory at North Haven has been closed
throwing a considerable number of people out
of employment. This action is taken on account of what the proprietors of the factor)
deem an unfair standard of measurement o*l
lobsters adopted and insisted on by the list
warden there.There has been quite a stir al
East Monmouth on account of bass spearing. H
is said that large quantities have been taken Ir
that way. One party was made to pay $31, and
it is rumored that others have need to be looking for cash with which to pay tines.“Lasl
year,” says the Bangor Commercial, “a New
York gentlemau caught a four pounder ai
Moosehead. He figured up all of his expense!
in getting to Moosehead, hire of guides, board
etc., and found the fish cost him about $500
He said it was cheap enough, and gave an artisl

$50

to

paint

a

picture

sold to BoMon parti*
at different limes bv

-,

and

was

comiuauded
Capt. Win.
Carney, Capt. Ambrose Farrow and Capt.
John Campbell. She was lost in May 1*40.
,r.

s.

k.

whole

is

says:

subsequently

of the trout.”

From the remarks made by Hon. Neal Dow
at Chickering hall, Sunday night, it appears
that a large number of Maine people were borr
blind. “There are many grown-up men in
Maine,” said the doughty old Father of Prohibition, “who have never seen a grog shop oi
a drunken man.”
[New York Sun.
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The New York Commercial Advertiser ha*
a long account of Gen. (Jrant’.- illwhich it claim- i- from an uiithnrututive
source.
Gen. (Jrant first had trouble with hithroat early hist autumn while at Long Branch,
and on a medical examination it \va- protiouneed cancer.
Subsequently there were doubts ato the nature of the decease and tin'treatment
was changed, hut later examinations con tinned
the first diagnosis.
I'lli- was not made public
until Feb. 213d. The Advertiser *a\s:
During the latter part of March hi* life hung
by a thread. 'I'lie doctors had now become
convinced that the disease was cancer of the
tongue solely, and that all they could do \\a*
to ease the General along until hi* inevitable
death. They remained in the house day and
night. (>u that eventful evening when le- was
expected to die at any moment there were in
the house Dr-. Shrady am! Dougla-.
I lie family were up all night, and with them Dr. Newman and (Jen. Badeau.
(Jen. (Jrant was ver\
low all night, and in the early morning had an
alarming hemorrhage. The family were gathered around him, ev>ry member crying. t’n<
General reclined in one chair with hi- pillow
behind him and resting hi- feet on another
chair. Dr. shrady was sleeping in another
In rushed 1 >r. Douglas and roused him
room.
with the words: “It’s all dot." ••What?”
said Shrady. “Do you mean to say that the
man is dead ?”
“No, not dead, but he will he in a few minutes; nothing can save him.”
Dr. Shrady jumped up and ran into the room
where the General was. Mrs. (Jrant, weeping,
cached out her hand and said: “Fly**es, do
you know me?”
The General's chin was resting upon his
breast.
He slowlv raised his head and said,
“Yes.”
1
Dr. Newman exclaimed: “It is all over.
will baptize him.”
He went quickly into
another room, got a silver howl, tilled it w ith
water, came bark, dipped his hand into it and
said: “1 baptize thee, Fiysses Simpson (irant.
in the name of tin Father, son and Holy
Ghost.”
The General slowly raised his lu rid and remarked, “I thank von.” Then, turning to hi.family, he raised one hand and uttered tinwords, 1 bless you all.”
To Dr. Newman he observed: "Doctor, I intended to attend to this myself.” Meanwhile

published
ness,

••

Drs.

Shrady

ami

Douglas

each other in the

corner.

were

consulting
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Dr. Douglas said: “He will die sure. He hagone. His pulse has left the wrist.''
Dr. Shrady, as if struck by inspiration, re“1 w ill give him brandy.”
“You cannot do it. In* cannot swallow.”

plied:

said
Dr. Douglass.
“1 will give it to him hypodermically,*’ answered Dr. Shrady.
“How much?’’asked Dr. Douglas.
“A barrel full, if neces.-ary,” retorted Dr.

Shrady.
Dr. Shrady rushed

into another room. “Harrison,” said he to the man servant. "Have you
answered “Yes,” and
Harrison
any brandy?”
Dr. Shrady rushed hack
handed him some.
and gave Grant a syringe full in each arm. The
General revived, the pulse returned to his wrist
and his life was saved.
“Our prayers have been answered.*’ said Dr.
Newman.
“I think it was the brandy,” responded Dr.

Shrady.

The General rallied fora few days, and there
was no other severe attack until the night when
the spells of choking came on. Then he was
convinced that be would soon die. lie went
about the room on his hands and knees and
coughed with great effort. “1 am choking to
death,” he said, in a feeble voice.
“Be quiet, be quiet, you won't,” said Dr.
Shrady, “it will be over in a moment.”
Since that time the General’s system and apIt was no
petite have grown much better.
longer necessary to give him morphia to induce
rest. During his severest attacks the physicians
would almost beg of him not to take any, but
be insisted and it was given in small quantities

only.

At a recent consultation the physicians exas to the time that the general
would live. Dr. Sands thinks it is a matter of
three months, while Dr. Shrady thinks it is a
matter of six months. The disease is progressing very slowly but very surely.

pressed opinions

Cannabalism among cats is a subject whict
is provoking discussion among Waldo count)
papers, and several well authenticated instance!
It is a propensity which should be
arc given.
cultivated. [Portland Advertiser.

Collector Pillsbury was the guest of a democratic club in Boston, Wednesday evening.
In His speech he said, “Well, 1 have got to the
first base, and in December I shall start for the
next one, with what result remains to be seen.”
The second base is confirmation by the Senate.
It is pretty hard work to steal this base, and
Mr. Pillsbury is likely to get put out. [Portland Advertiser.

Boston will have to look out for its a»sthetii
laurels. Down in Biddeford, Maine, people
are so high-toned that instead of saying bath
room, they speak of ‘*ablutionary studios.’
[Burlington Free Press.

New York brewers advise Maine folks to try
beer. Superfluous recommendation. Despite
its prohibitory amendment the Pine Tree State
always keeps a little something on hand for a
case of sickness
[Boston Herald.

Correspondence of the Journal.
My last notes left me at the head of the
Champlain valley, evidently one «»f the most
fruitful farming and fruit growing regions of
the east. Vegetation here is in its first green
flush of exuberance and the weather is more
like later June than May. Monday morning
finds me eu route for the St. Lawrence river
the Ogdensburg A L. C. li. U. through
the northern Adirondack.*, and near the famous
Chatuugay region, which 1 regret time will not
allow me to visit.

over
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and Notes.

News

Literary

IIOP POI.ES ANI) PIG

ISH AND TI1E

To the Editor of the Jocrna l : In your
paper of the 28tli uIt. I noticed the following
article:

ton to

Maine

A FRUITFUL REGION.

Boston, June, 2,1885.

It was a pleasant day in June. The sun was
shining bright and warm, the birds were singing, and the scent of the apple blossoms was
enough to do any one good, they were so sweet;
but they seemed a good deal sweeter, a little
girl thought, to her, than to anyone else, because she was doing good to some one else. She
was sitting in a hammock under two large
Her name was Pansy
trees, busily sewing.
Dayton and she was making a dress for a little
girl that lived across the road and who was
very poor. Her name was Lucy Sauboru, and

ate

California is to print, ami sell at cost, the
te xt hooks used hy tin* quarter of a million
school children in that Mate. One hundred and
titty thousand dollars is appropriated for the
plant of the State printing office.

A

THE SURPRISE PARTY.

tMat

zona.

N ! V.

\\ liy, sir, Oxford “ouuty to me is a volume
of |M>enis. a paradise of nature.
Her crests of
blue against the summer sky. and in winter
white with glistening snow, her pure waters,
her cool woo is, her picturesque roads winding

MR.

a

WRITTEN BY

Victor Hugo is to be buried in the Pantheou.

TKM PER A NOE INSTRUCTION.

BAY.

quisite ability to engage in the breeding
of good stock, and could make a pleasant
and profitable occupation of it if they

Boston.

Broadway, N. Y.

PROSPECTS OF A PROFITABLE SEASON IN FISH
OILS. DECLINE OF THE BUSINESS AT BOOTH-

NEWS AND

A Child’s Stories.

Generalities.

Maine Matters.

Menhaden Fisheries.

individual animal make up your mind to
consider every element on its own merits.
The majority of farmers have the re-

NUMBER

Miss Cleveland has sent to her publishers in
New York the title of her forthcoming book“George Eliot and other Studies,” which is
taken in part from the first chapter which is a
paper on “George Eliot's poetry.”
The June number (monthly part) of Golden
Days contains the opening chapters of a new
serial by Oliver Optic, the conclusion of “A
Peculiar Girl” by Frank II. Converse, continuations

of

other serials and the usual

the

variety of interesting and useful matter. James
FI verson, publisher, Philadelphia.
Miss M. F. Blanchard,

a

Maine woman, lias

published a volume of verso entitled *‘A Story
of Psyche, and Other Poems,” of whien the

As we advance into N. vv York State the
Boston Herald says: One of the best poems is
first peculiarity that strikes a Yankee's eye is the “Soliloquy of Psyche,” which introduces
I
the hoptields, and the huge piles of hop poles the vol ime. There are others as good but a
at the stations piled up like mammoth Indian
large part of the volume is somewhat prosaic in
tents. All along the route to Toronto these
tone.”
hop lields show that this is a leading agricultural
The Brooklyn Magazine has evidently come
specialty here, and I understand the product Is lo stay, it is bright and readable, and improves
the
best
in
the
world.
Another
among
industry with age like—bu: this is a prohibition State.
of an opposite character is shown by smelting
The contributions of Mrs. Henry Ward Beechworks and piles of rough, red ho king pig iron
er, one of the best, if not the best, writers on
at several station-.
Iron ore beds are common
borne topics in this country, are alone worth
among these hills.
the subscription price, which is only one dollar
At Malone, in western New York, which is
per year. The Brooklyn Magazine, Brooklyn,
located in a line farming region, I am much
N. Y.
pleased to meet Kd. know iron and Frank
A popular fifty cent edition of Mrs. Frances
Conaut, formerly of Bellas', who are located
Hodgson Burnett’s earliest and best story,
here. They came aboard the train during its
That La*s o’ Lowries,” will be published at
few minutes of stopping, to say how dy’do and
once by Messrs. .Scribner.
This is one of the
enquire for home friends and news. They are
few book* to meet the success it deserved at the
reported as doing a successful business, though
neither have doubled their slock in trade, both outset, about 23,0(H) copies having been sold
after publication; and it still remains
being in single blcs.-i dues-, if not fancy free. directly
one of the most
vigorous ami powerful stories
At Ogden-: org, at the w<--it rn limit of the
ever produced by an American writer.
State, 1 call on Fred Angier, formerly of Belfast,
Messrs. Funk A Wagnails. New York, are to
and find him with hi- coat off and deep in the
mysteries and intricacies of the ticket depart- publish, about the last of Ibis month, a book bv
Mi*s Bose Elizabeth < cveland, the sister of the
ment of the O. A L. C. K. li., of which he is
President.
The New York Sun recently pubchief clerk. Fred ha- become a necessity in a
lished a review of this work, fr**m the pen
most important position and his future is asof it' editor Elias. A. Dana, commending it
t meut of work.
sured, probably in t liis

depai

After such
cause

bit and .-up as ail who have had
to patronize railroad refreshment saloons
a

appreciate, I crossed the St. Lawrence by
terry and soon was standing on British -oil. Ir
was easy to know it was the domain of .John
Bull. A person with half an eye cannot help

can

noting the di lie re lice between Victoria’s I- \al
adherents and I'm le S im’s children. Ou» 1solemn, slow, and jften surly; the other iquick, lively, and if just a little pert, is fairly
gentlemanly. C'a-esin point or urn d in several places on the roil e. At < nbourga hungry
crowd of travelers patiently w ailed at a lunch
while the

counter

til-

w

r

girl slow ly am! meth-

odically furnished in b minule- what a Y.uiket
girl womd have dom in live. At Bn -ro ferry a passenger haunt >1 the 'mis drivel a bill for
fare.
Nobody in the er \vd had cluing’1 and ail
otlieial was sent up town to gt ; it w ithe
load of passengers were obliged to wait. The
official walked up town iei-ure|\ and in five
minutes r turned walking nion* lei.-ureiy, with
the cool information that ir -a u. In’t get the
I.uekil} a iaiiket in the ’bn- could
furni.-h the ehaiig*
!.-*• i pre.-uni'- another half
hour would have been wasted, iiailroad officials prove !lot\r. ; lion to llii- li
N- if lie r
do ri\il officials. If I iM(|Uired o
poiirrman
oil duty ill lorontoii
aa-u.
was k digs,
change.

1

1

instance, he wou d say hm-quely, .\ > sir,
and that was all, instead of informing me
where the -aid King street wa- loeated. IY>dte, hut too matter .»f fact, and » \ id- ndy determined not to waste hi- word-.
for

Fortunately
vincial soil

or

on a

iv 1 struck pro-

untortunap

nat

in ml Im.,.

>

t\,

i

hougd

Iron,

what i e./iiltl learn it is hard lidding a week
wituout its holiday. ;; was tin- amdver-ar\ o;
the queen’- birthday and everybody wa- ill holiday attire and doing I o!ida\ dutv. At obourti
there wa- a tireim ns d- moii-tration and at iIn

depot the

ears were
nken posse--ion of b\
no’sy, howling crowd -oihd the 1 guiar passengers who stepped *ii‘ for a Inn di wej-e unable to obtain their s.-at.* until the crowd i
a
nearby stations. Th train conductors wit

} owfMdes-

to

pre-erve order

or

protect the

sengers.

Midnight

Monday

ind'-r tin- hideous
hooked at tin IC»"■

found

lt 1:.;.*

T

mo

at.

Toronto

P i-tri<-

lights. am
House. Tuesdtn »11 >rnii
began tli.- annual >.‘ssj<,n o: the IP \V. (i
Hodge of <iOOI.I Templar^, which w as
attended by .1* legates from ali parts
tlii
"tales and the Trovinee-.
Tic -es*.ion
mlI’Tiday at midnight, a laamount <>f hu-ine-*
pertaining to the order having been transact* d
Tie- delegates
mi Mail*
were 11. <
Munson, ol l’ori lam! : Mr. and Mrs. V. P

•

I’less,

n

ol
and

iston ; K. II. i > x'i r. of Jiprii
o.
vale,
K. Track. 't. ot lleli'ast.
T
principal Ilict rs el I d for tin year wen
John li. 1 ;; ■:i. ol V- >raska. IP (. IVmp: t
\\
ii. I.umbicy, of
be.-, lp
'oui!**'- ,.■ r
Mrs. s. A. Leonard.';! Mass.. IP <>. V
li
I’. 1’ark. r, of W isom-iu, |p
N-.-a
I
*p
ot Illinois, ip (,. Idea : Mis- M. A. IV,-k ,,
Conn., < hief >upt. of .Jiu
I empla:
I !:,
u. xt session w il. be It id
at iPea.aoiid, \
May, [smi.
The delegates at t lie session wen- \ery
dially and fraternally received by the provin
rial l>retll!'ee and e\ery thing po-sii.;e dole t.
make our stay a pe a-ant on
I; is
i.i u
our cousins know how
nt*• rT; it
r« c--ive a.id
loyally, li -t ies the budo--- si s-em*
der a larg number of public meetings wit
held. and temp.lane. addii>se> given in lull
and ehurrhe* to larg. audience-. T!ie rinp r
mice qui stion is agitating
s
n
one end to the >1 i: r. ! he special
ol»j. el b.-m:
to obtain til.* rnaclim nt ot a temp ram e law
entitled tlie Scott Act. which is pmhibp ion p
ihi form of local option,
in nine-t. mb- of it
elections belli so far tie people by \ m- l.avthe
act by ha .dsoim- majorities, am
passed
scores ot cities ami towns ar** m>w umiei
-.
tial prohib tiun.
Tin* m-xt move w id I*.- iota
\

highly and closing as follows: W’e arc not
surprised to learn that Miss Cleveland has written a good deal of poetry.
It i* to be hoped
that

the

success

of thi-

volume of prose essays

historical, ethical, and theological subjects
will be sufficiently pronounced to encourage
her to submit to the public a volume of her

on

1

'l

ver*es.

i’he June number of The Book Buyer has
been received, of particular interest is Prof.
Francis Brown's article on the “lievised Version of the
a

(

•

d

Testament,” in which he takes
view of the

common-sense

subject, pointing

distinct way the weaknesses
and the value of the revision.
Mr. K. II. Stod-

out in

clear and

a

dard's article

on Miss Edith M. Thomas and
Mr. Edmund (Jos*e i* also very interesting.
The Book Buyev i* always spicy and readable,

and is certainly worth it* subscription price, 30
nts a year. Messrs. Scribner, the publishers,
will send
sample copy to any one on application.
The numbers of The Living Age for May 231
and doth contain (ieneral (Jordon’s Life and
Letters, Quarterly; The ottoman Turks in Ku»pr. Westminster; The American Loyalists,
Scottish; Mr. Buskin’s Museum at Sheffield,

National; Shake*peare’s Fugues, Fortnightly;
I ,• H d Man, Nineteenth Century: Concerning some Strange Historic Doubts, Lei'n:i
Hour; The South African Salt Lakes, (.*< !><•«
The Youth of Prince Bismarck, D tuple
Bar: The Despi*ed Sparrow, and How Persians Die ami are Buried, St. Janie.*’; The Language of >ign>, Saturday lb-view; Lady Bea-

man's;

A Vi*it to the Amam. Stephen**
Dahomey, Pall Mall; with instalment*
of "A House Divided Against Itself,” “Macpiersou’s Low Story." “O.-ia’s Wedding,

euii*field,
of

zons

“F

tune's W heel,” ami “Mrs. Dvmond.’’ ami

!

poetry.
F.-tichisin, A Coniribution to Anthropology
and the History of Heligion, by Fritz Schultz*-,
Ph. 1>. (translated from the < serin all l>y J. Filz•ieranl) i* a must interesting work, aud a highly
valuable re*tanh in'o die origin of religious
id'*a*. The form of ivligi *n inv*-*tigat*‘«l by the
author i* Fetichish, w .ii• *!i i* the religion of
ev**r\ w

savages

i

<

r-■.

1

low the

*av

age

comes lo

siipp*)**- that stocks and stone* ami ail manner
of “uncousidered tnil s” exert a eotitrolling inilueiiei- mu hi- I a: '-.and that they mu*t be pr*»piti.ti-*i by religion* service, i* mo*t cnterbiiiiinglv.andal die 'am*- time most learn.ei.lly set
forth in tlii' volume. Tin raider wid here liml

logical ami • lit indy t‘ i- i a *ry account of
tic origin of in"'! of the *upcr.*litinu» idea' and
practices wh <-h 'liil survive among civ ilized
Pearl
peoples. J. Fitzgerald, \ uMD: r.
a

street, N.-w Y >rk.

=

s.

prohibit ion.
In tlf dominion parliament at (> lav. ., w Inc|
ineliid. ail t lie Tritish IP ovince- ,■>.. j,; \, w
foundland. an amendment to the >-oil act icreating an inteiis. and < artiest di~. us-ioe. I
admit.- the sale of tin liuli! r drinks so-ealie.l
ami has been | 'i«i d in :!f itpi-< r Inm-e. nut t
is hop. d ami expeel, d it wili b. del. a? o til tin
tower branch, which t> tin peoples part of tin
s

go\ ernmeiit.
Toronto is

a

city

of

om-

puhii’.

-tm
tine
t
i.-ga i: elm.«■ i>
I
all
Wooden paved
and
1
pit asantly laid out.
ness blocks ale no! part ieniai iy line, and t h i>
is a general mixture ot trad*- ami pr.-tessiom
on its streets.
||., <, .... 1 J' 111.•':♦ ■■- imetim.
was b'-lu in the to* airr ol tin la ::e and » legiini
Normal school • ditire, w hich w as kindly place
at our disposal by tie* -over nm-ip tlin.ugh tin
eourtesv of ll o.lP.-s.tif Mu.istei
IMma
tion.
l,,ri'lay i*. M. tin- vi-iing d* legate- wa r.
taken for a drive through the most prominent
streets, garden**. parks and grounds, and buildings and places of mne in tin city. Tin- w.-atlim
ssi'.u was
during the four day of t h*
-opt-

Ill Streets
i's environs

s

broad

are

s

ionally line.
Saturday imrning

I started f -r home on tin
(Hand Trunk Toad via Montreal, reaching Islam! Toml. \*t.. Sunday morning and i« m.lining there over the Sal bath. While here I ma.t.
the acquaintance of W. II. Itishop of the
County Herald, to whom I am indebted f.c
courtesies.
In the evening i attended s« r\i< e*
in the cosy lift i. laid sen pa I el tape I, whit h boast*
of a font of Italian marble pres, n'c.I to it b\
Towers the sculptor.
I he Mcwart House Imt.
is one of the best hotels 1 hav evt r cneounlt
ed, and if one C obliged to lay over a day ei
route il is some consolation to timl a goo-1 table
clean bed- and a smiting landlord. Maud Ton*
is a pretty
village with splendid lMtfnr

grounds.
Monday morning's train whirls me dowi
shoreward through some lovely s.vii.-r, in \
mont. New Hampshire ami Maine to Tortlam
at noon, thence by the M. <
IT IT limne, tin*
isliing a ten days’ tour which lias proved a very
enjoy able one at the most pleasant season foi
travel for the entire year.
t^niuM.
The maimed soldier who serves as lighi
keeper at Owl's Head. .South Thotnaston. re
reived a letter some time since from one of hi;
democratic friends in lioeklaud, Muting tier
“there were half a dozen applicants in Koek
land for the light, besides all those outside o:
the city, and a* there was likely to he a change,
he would like to have the light keeper tell liiu
how to proceed, and also solicited his assistance m stepping into his old shoes.”
The lighi
keeper replied that he “would he happy t<
him
lend
11•
any assistance in his power.
could have his old shoes and the holes in hi;
skin, made l>\ the rebel bullets.” ! Koeklam
Free Press.
believed at the pension office that a turn
has been reached in the business o
the bureau, and that the number of certificate:
will hereafter he in excess of the number o
claims filed. I Hiring the last two weeks .tin
number of claims of all kinds filed was 5003
while the nnmner of certificates issued wa:
(5032, making a reduction of 1337 in the numbei
of pending claims. The total number of certificates issued during the month of May (23 work
ing days) was SSOO. The correspondence of tlu
office is disposed of currently, the average num
her of letters received daily being about t>300
while an equal number of replies are sent out.
It is

ing point

The arrest of the Salvation Army has serveii
to excite sympathy in their favor.
Peoph
who took no kind of interest iu them before
now think they have been persecuted^ [Port-

land Advertiser.

u*

story by \ *ra Perry, entitle* 1 “Kate Oxford’s
Talent,” shows how one girl at least was
sitr-'i *'fui in earning her liv ing by following a
Ibis
*trurg tasli for “taking photograph*.”
One

seems,

a “business number,” for in it
business serial stori* : “A New I >*

imhad.

I'pcii two

•*

—

,** In M rgaret Sidney, dealing practically with the cvcr-fresh problem of how two
id

ii r«*

vv*-!!-bre*l girl' sled! get. their daily
d: ami “flow Tin1 Mi*bites Set Cp Shop,''
by Mi '. A. D i. W liitnev. which promises to
d"'cribc tie* lui'iness experience of two bovs
P' iitiiie—
l.iv.

who opened

in vacation time.
The
numb* rare delightful nailing ami t he m w serial.* “Th* (.’hiId’s Para*list',”
by Mr.*. Cliampmy. and “The (iovernor**
short stone*

a

*M

*!ur.

tli*'

II. S. Brooks, open in an interway, while there an- many delightful
pide v*'s, poems, jingles and “tangli
t**g« ther
with a rich mum tainment in the monthlv supply >1 “( limitamput Heading*” which are r* gu-

Daughter,” by

esting

:ar!y prepared by

W'm.

Awake.

Intti ir« >. mil thirty

thousand inhabitants, lias
buildings and a large number

Cs.

Fronti*pi*-ee in the .him Wide Awake
into
uardt n of ru*e>; but graver matter* are discussed presently. tor ill* opening
d'li

lead*

Tii. ro is .»ne Min wav of turning over this
the K
uiis this fail, and that is for
die :uimini-11 at i»• i: 'o alt* m;-t to harmonize the
I > III""! all
ta.-rioMs oil tin- let-D proposed by
tie- politicians in Wasliing'on—that U, to
give
one taction the
eol!ector>hip. another the survey *m ship, one the mafshalship, another the
di'tri*-: attorney ship, and so on. and then nominal* a good, >y mpatheti.-, working politician
f**r (ioverm.r. There would he no doubt whatevet * * t t he election
«d‘any !* sp* ctahle lt«‘publi* •111 candidate in that event.
N w York K\cu"late l"

ing Post.
The Democrats will appreciate this advice
from a Mugwump paper how to lose New
Vork. while Republicans will wonder at the
number of factions in the Democracy of that
•State.
1 hey will also wondt r as to what the.
l’"d
N

ov

on*'

would advice the Democrats to do to carry
York.
Would it give all the offices to
faction? It is hardly worth while, how-

to speculate on this matter, as the liepublicans will take care of New York at the
coming election. No Mugwumps need apply.

e\er,

We have receive*l a pamphlet copy of the
memorial of American Fishing Union, reeeutly
presented to President Cleveland. It Is an able
exposition of the value of our fishing interest
and of the necessity for it' protection. The
memorialists cull attention to the fact that the
Dominion of Canada Is fitting out armed vessels to enforce tueir interpretation of the treaty
of Isis at the expiration of the treaty of Washington- which interpretation is shown to be unwarranted-ami ask for protection for our fishing Interest; and it is further urged that under
circumstances should Canadian fish he admitted free of duty. Most of the points set
forth in this memorial are embodied in the article on the fishing interest published on the
first page of this issue of the Journal.
no

Young Crowley has been very sick with
pneumonia, lie is a fellow of peculiar habits,
i' this Crowley, and wln n be caught cold he sat
for hours gazing gloomily out of the window as
though he had a premonition of some terrible
impending fate. When the cold at last settled
on his lungs and developed serious symptoms.
Crowley sought the sympathy of his uur-e by
many pitiful moans and cries of pain, and lay
quietly ensconced in his arms, crooning to himself the most unintelligible things,
i I is time to
depart, however, had not come, and to-day his
eyes are bright and he is well along on the road
to health again,
lie will be married in a short
time, nis fair bride being on her way from
Liberia.
Perhaps it is needful to add that
Crowley is the popular chimpanzee of Central
Park Menagerie. [New York Herald.
Until we rend the last sentence we thought
the Herald was describing a sick dude.
Consul Frye, who has just been removed from
the consulship at Halifax, is a cousin of Senator
Frye. Perhaps this accounts for his removal.
[Biddeford Journal.

Kaiue Matters.
M.U

AM'

x

.Ox.sir F K > > M

ALL

Democrats and Mugwumps.

OVEU THE STATE.

NATIONAL ENCAMPMENT G.

A.

the hungry

K.

for.

Among the distinguished speakers who will

prexent without doubt, are General SherLogan. Dt-xens. llarlranft. Go\. Alger of
Michigan. G< n. Black. Coinmis-loner of Pen*
dons. G* ns. lb athe, Wagner. Major Merrill, of
the Lawrenee Ann ,it .n.
n. J. <Robinson
Pax! ( ommatidcr-in-( hid Yamlervoort, Past
nior \
Comm.tnd- is Jardine, swuiiu ami
B *xs. Junior Yice < oinmamh is Pond ami
man.

The Portland hotel proprietor', it Is r- pert'• decline t.. make
any contribution to tin
funds of tb»
National Encampment. 1 rom
which they expect to reap a rich harve-t,
I hey certainly ought to come down handsomeb and they mu-I have some good reason fol
«

x..

to

,t,».

‘Back -I ick."

term

dashing

that

the hoys

as

and

wont t»;
officer Gen

were

popular

•bdin A. E' gan. ix io !m at the Portland EnThan h. im-rcaP-r general officei
campment.
"in cicai. gifaiti enthusiasm around the G
A. R. camp-Iircs.
I

XSl

MAINE NOHMAL

>

graduating

tlje

by

c,.t-x

the

11

ii'-t *-<

s

was

\.

r

y

parting address by Priueipa
if. Woodbury ’.v is received and ivad for hill
by Mary E. Hugh' s, acting principal. The di
T■ »111.ts. wt-i>- conferred by State -iiperiutemJen
Luce tc Hex >
gentlemen and twcuty-nim- la
dies. 'I'h att
’aiicc was larger than WcdneJ'lit-

salixtact.-ry.

••

day.
Ha -I-

I'.A I.I..

The foil-wing i* tie. -landingof the clubs ii
the Coiieg*- L* ’agm at lie c <>-e of la-t week:
1'iayed

i.o-t.
1

W-

B<-wCiii..-

7

(■•■II-;

.-

a

Bales. 7
Male L"!.'.7

J
1

Percent
>75
.75(1
.i4M
.UJ

2
6
»i

The league game i*» be {-laved at Brunswick
June 6. between Colby vs. Bates was forfeited
by the Bates.
In the gaim- "f ba-e ball at Bang--r >aturd:n
afternoon :he B<»wd-*ins won three in the sixtl
inning aud the Maine Stale College one in the
first.
CF.NKKAL.

IN

A

laeksiliilh shop i* to lie erected

lew

a

th*' S; ate prison.
Herbert W alker, aged 21. of Oidtown. diet
there Friday night, falling from a boat while u
a tit.
The body w as recover- d.
A W iij'l-oi man -et Pin egg- under hens, am
Jf>7 hatclie-! chickens. Wind incubator car
make as good a showing as this?
The cit;/«.-u- of th. town ».f Springfield hav<

pledged by private -ub-eription,

m-uiev

enougt

town dele. £7<>oo. which the)
have carried sine- 1>G4.
The priests of he di«»cc*p of Portland pre*
s*■ nJe<i
lit. II v. Bi.-hop II--ah y with a pur-e ol
S2«‘oo on iii. anniv-T-ary "f hi- const crafioii.
l'lin-e hundred egg- were recently placed li
:n•• ti 1 i' -.r. tor hatching. In
an
an August;!
■iti/a n. and in
cured but three chickens fron
the lot.
Mr. Samuel I.. Boardin:»ii ba- b.-en elcctei
Secretary ot tiie Maim '’ah Po.ii»log;t‘;B
Society !•> liii t!i- v i>-am y tin-a-ioned by lh<
li. >avvy»-r.
resignation of I!■ n. («•
An altciupt u» remove the .Maim- Mtdica
School of i’run-wi-k to Borland ;- wi :m
t a
is. but, th- Ki-nuebec Journal thinks, wii
probably pr<-\ abortive.
Coiomd J. NV
Walcott, proprietor of tin
Hotel YcmJome in Boston, who ba- been ii! foi
several wteks at hi- r< si Irnc-• in Dedham
ii* d at a late hour Thursday ,f pm union'.a
H* was a native ot Portland.
Miss Margaret Biaim ;- M
Ba;. .id’s rival
in tcai ;«*-.- hor>enians!;ip.
>iie ba- a tint
tiizui'c. whit li -ippea: to tie- t-e-t a«i\ aiFage it
tie- saddi* and :>■ r ritiing habits arc models ol
to cancel

the

■

•.■

—

good

ta-te.

Th**

pro-pet j-

mw

i-mi

{a.:
tin-

yield. and

Tie

tin

lields

arc

go*--:

for

an

urm-uall)

ulm t-crry ti-ddsiuiiii
pr*»mi-e a very large
while with strawberry

blossoms.

Alphcus

,\.

Har.-coin.

recently appointei

native of Biddo
Borisim-Uth,
ford, wa- at one tine editor <>t the Maim
Democrat during it- puid'catioii in Sact>. ami iat the present time editor and proprietor of th*
Portsmouth Tim*--.
Friday a family from Houltou wa- -t*»pj»ing
at Hotel North. Augu-ta. winch c-m-i-ied ,■
th- \ a.* m- ami < mbt cbiidn n. th< *»1<I< -t chi5
collector

being
tin r*
ber.

is

at

a

It wa- repoited rim'
age.
pair.- -f twin- among the num-

J7 year.- ol
vver«* two

Christopher Binder’s-on* hnv ju-t taken:
contract to cui tie' grardn- !<»r the front an*
; rimmings of a hou-t in Now 5 ork. t in-ro-t -i

be >150.000. say.- tlm Fiswoitl
American. Tb* -tom is n m 8 -nth Gould*
boro’, ami is a -i ii k red grani;*
Td.c stock lc*id’-: of I i»- Men* >i»ore rat; i-re
held a meeting at Sloilvaii. \V< dll' -da\. Juu
h i.
hi ti;*- absence .}' L. A. Finery. ci- k. 1J
'• tl
t* m.
F. H no.in w:to-rk pi
F-»
* I*
t.i
1». Bavin.
ing an tic din t
**rt; •*. B. l'.«■ i*.*t. List Maci.i.t.-: s. N
< ainpoeil,
< berry iichl:
I.. A. Finery, Filsworth ; J sc-ph N. Green, 1 Jangor.
The regular Hi-fi mg of the Maine H-.tel Propri* b*i s’ A—"fi a ? ion w a- held in Bath Fridav,
1 lie Main*' Indu-triai Journal of Bangor wac
matl-• o* flic a' paper t th*
o-nfion. Th*
lit* hehl in Bangor. Septemm xt meet ing \\
ber 17»t}i: and lb- annual
*nv«*nii«>u will be in
Portland tie tir.-t Friday in June, Is—;.
A W a-h:ngtt*n correspondent of the* New
York W "i id. -ay s ; Mr. iilaiie- will i« avc Washington for Augu-ta. earl) t!ii- week. II* has
m-ariy compli led :!»** second volume of Iris history.
!!* iuteml* to *p» ml the summer in Augusta. He will not go to Bar Harbor except
lor an "ci-a-ioiial visit.
IJ. pamd M unit Insert to*- i-iiul,
\- )■•■ lias a cr.mfonable lioust
in Augusta lie wii! remain there till he has finished work upon liis book.
The funeral of lie late Gen. Samuel P. Strickland took place. Thursday afternoon, from the
residence of his daughter. Mrs. Charle.-, Y
Lord, in Bangor. The death of General Strickland i> mourned as a public loss ami bis funeral
services w* re largely attended. The highest
respect is universally accorded to him.
Tuesday evening,' John White, who hailwhich

l-

to

■

*■

from Burlington. Vermont, and represents himas deaf and dumb, wa* in Bath soliciting
money. J. B. Stickney. of the Commercial
house, gave him a supper and lodging. During
the night he carried away jewelry and silver to
the amount of £25.
He was arrested in Rockland with the stolen goods Tliur-day.
Mr. Philip Pervear of Sedgwick was one
hundred aud five years and live months old the
eighth day of last month. Ho walks ofl' quite
smart, hi.* eyesight is good, but he i* a little
hard of hearing. He say* that his health is
very good most of the time, hut his knees are
becoming a little shaky of late. He came tn
Sedgwick in 1822; nearly all the people In the
neighborhood have been born since he came
there, says a correspondent of the Mt. Desert
Herald.
The Soldiers’ Monument was unveiled and
dedicated at Bluehill on Memorial Day. The
monument is of Bluehill granite, cut by Bluehill men—the statue by Win. M. Howard, the
rest by 8. B. Weseott. The statue is 0 feet 3
inches high, and is a work of which they are
proud. The whole height of the monument,
including statue, is ahno-t eighteen feet, and it
is an ornament to the cemetery, an honor to
the town, ami reflects great credit on those
who cut it.
A decree has been entered in the Circuit
Court of the United States for New Hampshire,
foreclosing, at the expiration of six months
from May 12. 1885, the mortgage given by the
Portland A U>gdensburg Railroad < ompany,
under date of November 1. 1871, securing £1.350,000 of bonds held by tin* city of Portland.
The re-ult will be that the title of the whole
road and appurtenances will he vested in the
tru-tei -, at the end of -ix months.
The Portland Transcript says: “Mr. F. H.
Millikeu, the proprietor of Pine Cottage, lias a
cr
t that i- 11 mouths old that weighs 740
pounds and i- 14 hands high: If any one can
beat tiii- we should like to hear from them.”
Mr. W. F. Potter of this city owns a colt of the
same age as the one mentioned above, which
stands 15 hands high, and weighed when taken
to pasture the other day, 950 pounds.
The colt
came from Prince Fdwards Island.
[Kennebec
Jou rual.
In 1864 Samuel G. Bryant, now first pilot of
steamer Richmond, had a badge of the Sixth
Army Corps made from a silver quarter of a
dollar, and lost it the same year. This spring
Fben Hayward of Wesley. Me., advertised in
some of the Maine papers that he had taken a
Sixth Army Corps badge by way of change as a
quarter of a dollar, and that the letters “S. G.
B.” were engrossed upon it.
He requested the
owner to apply for it.
This advertisement was
seen by Mr. Bryant, who wrote to Mr. Hayward, and at once received his long lost badge.
self

«

had Havoc Is Created
among the tenants of the mouth by allowing impurities to collect upon their surface or in their interstices. S0ZODONT removes every vestige of
tarter from the teeth, and renders their premature
decay impossible. It not only imparls whiteness
and vigor, but communicates hardness and rosinesR to the gums.
The breath acquires a most acceptable fragrance from its use: ills a purely botanic liquid, and may be relied on to accomplish its
beautifying effects without injuring the enamel
like a gritty tooth paste.

No progress was made during the past week
In allaying the disseutions in the British cabinet and the government remains on the verge
of disruption.
Diseases of the kidneys, liver, or urinary organs
speedily cured by the infallible Hunt’s [Kidney
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“Brother Mike’s”
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MORNING

of loeal or general interest is furnished.
We need only recall the entertaining “Annals,”

matter

by Governor Crosby; the army sketches by the
Rev. T. Gerrish, which subsequently had a
large salt* in book form; the inimitable
sketches and letters of “Our George.” for

Appointment.

Father

Phelan of St. Louis, it
mainly instrumental in securing
the appointment of his brother, 31. H. Phelau,
as F. 8. Consul General at Halifax, he
having
made a pilgrimage to Albany and later to
seems,

of the Journal is the local
of Belfast and vicinity, and its readers

and .contemporaries testify that it covers the
field well. Maiue news, the general news of
the day, literature, etc., receive attention also;
and apart from this a good deal of original

___

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

Letter from Portland.

speciality

was

which there is

a

constant

demand that

can

only be satisfied by a book made up of the
writings of this popular Maine humorist; the
many historical sketches, such as that of The
Early Settlers of Montville; and to come to the
present time Mr. Ward well’s Traditions of the
Elders which have been copied and commended by many of our exchanges, the “Notes by
the Way,” by Brusque, the chatty letters of
Quidam aud Sigma, and the valuable articles on
agricultural topics by Arthur 1. Brown and

Washington for that purpose. He had just refrom the latter place when he was
called upon by a reporter of the Globe-Democrat and asked bis opinion of President Cleveland. lie was not at all enthusiastic, and said:
”1 really have nothiug to sav about the President, as I only saw him for a few moments.'*
The rest of the glory is best told by the reporter and forcibly illustrates the power of patronage—placed where it will do the most good:
At this juncture a telegraph bov strolled into
turned

others. Such contributions as we have mentioned add to the current interest of the Journal and enhance the permanent value of its files,
in which the future historian will find a wealth
of material. They also help in making the
Journal what we intend it to be, a Maine paper

the

room

NEWS OF BELFAST AND VICINITY.

Salvation Army have stirred up the sttiggish impeuitents among us, and we hear have done much
good of which there was a long felt waul. But
the hosts of Satan have been active in the
meau time.
The truth is his majesty will get
in a heap of effective work in a short time*

Mayor concluded

cross

were

that

.Mr. E. G. Burd is

an

Two female
aras

of

The

building

10 o’clock

three

foliage by

seasons,

worms

are

uow

during

the last two

looking tincly.

It

or

Mrs. \V. K.

Bickford, of Thomastou, publicly InCorps In

M. J. Dow of

Brooks, G. W. Counsellor, is to
Lodge at Nobleboro next Saturday, anil will spend a few days in that vicinity in
the interest of the Good Templars.
visit Liucoln Dist.

They

now

would not be welcomed to them.
Sad tt is to say that our extreme poor must
look to such agencit for that gospel whose
founder had no place to lay his head. We
say let the Salvation Army parade, and !f they
to.

stationed

Territory;

at

Barracks, Washington
alternate, W. H. M< Lellan, Jr.,

Vaiicouxor

and for

The

following Waldo county hotels were represcnled at tlm meeting ot the Hold Proprietors Association at Bath last week: Railway House, Tin*'.
Morton, l nily; Commercial House, G. FI. Duntou,
Wimerport, and the Bench House, Maples, of Lin-

!

fe?siona;S.
affair.

The ~’oid

Maim. BKNtrn

j

Liver] Remedy.

Corn is now sent from Chicago to New York
for five and three-quarters cents per bushel.

a

in this

were

this

over

The furniture

was

damaged.

Mr. Edward N. Wight has
got his new photo,
graphic rooms, over F. B. Kn«»wlton's store, in this
city, In good running order, and will be pleased to

call.

a

the (
case

S. District Court

Bangor
Treat,

at

:

la&t week in Hie

The sell. James

!

Frankfort, was to consider the report of 1). >.
Goodell, of Searsport one of the committee of
creditors. Register Charles Hamlin, to whom the
matter was referred
reported to the Judge the
sum of $107:* as the amount
D mbticss the Judge
will approve the finding.

■

sails.
J. F..

Woodcock, of Sear-iiuuit, drove to SearsMonday with two carriages for W. Lrin
nell. The carriages were from the well known far
tory of James Barker, and were handsome speci.
mcti' >f workmanship.
Mr. Barker get** up as fine
a carriage ns any manufactory in the country.
port

Give him

hearing at

the

fiercely from

heavy.

was

The

Monday

on

Holmes, Ryan, from Boston, was struck by the
lit some
f her light
squall off Northport, and

on

«*f William and James

>f

Wiiat

11

is

For

time tlnr-mri'an-

sMii.i-

do-

hay and harbor has been covered with a yellow
substance which deposits a sediment along tie
sic ft. The substance is tine and »-losely resembles
powdered sulphur, it 1- not confined to salt water,

A queer freak of nature in the animal kingdom
may he seen at Freedom. Recently a mare owned
by a man named Mei.rny, in that ;.nvn, gave irth

but is

seen on the surface of the Muck P -id and
the grass, and evidently comes from the atmo-.
mit It .phero. Will -ome one who kn >w*s tcM n-

"ii

three-legged colt. The animal was perfect in
A Harui vsi:
Last
parts with the exception of h-n ing hut one
with ft hali'-naki 1 i-a
ia
fore leg. The single leg is in the centre of the *
door of n house in this c
breast, without the least appearance of a fourth 1

to a

iday evening a Woman
appeared at the

all it*

and

one,

>■

r.

trlfie stouter than the others.

was a

Th<

said

ft

in-r arm

and asked f**r

she wnntc I

she stated thai he

was

not

prize was award
till? was done by the winwell unadopted hv pro
medal is a verv handsome

it

could stand It

Hinted.

on

and

Bku'asi Miirnsu.

Last week

house,

tin

longer.

no

babe until she

1

•-ban

r-

olti

an

ari“-tcd.

drluklhg man, but

a

very foolishly killed the colt. A man named ;
brutal one, that lie had abuse
stopple skinned and stuffed the colt and new haowner

b.

n.-r

IP

k,

had

hcr-i-

J.ligvd to tVe fnmi

was

a

tn\ and -,he
t

P

,■

she

reported
subsequent!- >■» f:,a*-.l p- -wear •■ut a
siiip Leonora, and have ainre lenrne i that i warrant -r appear againt him, and so no arrest w as
waa
Mr.
made.
Martin-/. and tnat ‘ho
purchaser
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were when last, in Belfast.
Bill boards are
if in- should become Governor upon an issue of they
port avenue, prov i ling the city lemls Its ai l, having
being erected about town. The advertising ear is procured individual subscriptions for one half the
enforcement of the liquor law the thirsty of his
party would he in a sad plight. That there are expected to arrive on Friday morning.
proposed outlay. It is not intended t* ask the city
temperance men in the Democratic party w»*
Tne posiolliee department lias made some changes council to make an additional assessment, hut to
Know, hut we never met a member of it who
had any sort of standing in it who was a pro- ia mail routes in the Mate of Maine, and among use a portion of tile hlghw ty tax fund already assessed against tin* central district. «>.ir strei fs u>
hibitionist. Truethev accuse the Republicans of them the following
in suen excellent condition that little money is
Route '2*1. Belfast to Freedom; leave Belfast
being the rum party; but from our olisi rvation
we fail to believe tins assertion.
dali\ except Sunday-at
Go into any
P- m. ; arrive at Freedom
needed upon liiem, ai 1 a ,argc portion of in*- highM ; leave Freedom daily except Sundays
-"i.-lo
community in Maine and you will find the adl! is propo-eh
way tax will remain unexpended,
arrive at Belfast b> lit.*."» a. m.
vocate- of suppressing rum shops to be ten t » ai 7 A. m
to use a portion of liiis unexpended balance, ll
one in
favor
of the Republicans.
We think
Mrs.
L.
R.
of
writes
Thomas, formerly
Belfast,
A d m in is t rat ion.
[Washington Republican.
will be no injustice to the outlaying districts a- the
f apt. Deering can never win the full support
conducted for the place by 31r. Phelan's
One of our Belfast gardeners in burning a
from Mason, Texas, to <j. \V. Ilaue>, of this city, to
Alia !** chuckled the Postmaster Genera! upof his party upon such an issue, but Gen. Dow
fund would come entirely fr mi tin- central iion bearing that Philadelphia** Postmaster lost
friend**.
Father Pheian filed application on pile of brush the other day. left a four-pronged
semi
her a hammock. She says that herself and Mi
has promised to make him Governor upon it.
trict.
a limb in the w ar for the Union.
1 his is proof Inbrother's behalf, accompanying it with in- fork in the ground on the lee side of the bon- When the Democratic party in Maim- set to
l'h-mias are on a nice farm and that she likes the
that he i* an •uiV- nsive partisan.*
He fought
Tuk Salmon Fi«*iikky. An unusually large
to
work
an
etui to rum selling you can rest ••ountry. Mic lias deeded a portion of land for a
put
the Democratic- party. II -will have to go.’* dorsements from some of the most prominent fire. He saved the prongs aim forked over for
j school of sulimm came into Bern -c
p.iy list
Catholic prelates, as well as laymen, in the a new handle, having borrowed the tool of a assured that the busine-- is at an end in our •school house, and is engaged in leaching school, j
[Norristow u Her-alu
State.
week. On Saturday Mr. L. A. Dow, of Brigadier'Mrs. Thomas is a daughter of .1. 1). Tucker.
The removal of Mr. Clarence Pullen from the
country. Then Father Pnelan went away, neighbor.
:ie
The only thing that worries the
cry or Turn me rascals our. wiucti originLshind, Searsport, was in Belfast with twenty-scyen
office of .'.u veyor General. oi New Mexico, and
ated with one of the greatest political charlaFini-:i> at mi-; Pkkmihkm. A man of.war sailor
the appointment «• f lion. George W. .Julian in mid Mr Phelan came on to Washington and in captain is a fear that his wife may hear of the
large, handoOme fish. For (he three -m-ir-.-lvc
tans in our country.jdoift appear t<> have much
in
this
his
said
once
tired
at
President
city,
ship
his place, please* the Boston Herald, which de- person nursed his boom. From the first an- mishap.
nights ending Friday he caught nii; •. fourteen and
fleet. The truth is newspaper attacks upon
Lincoln and his
clare* the appointment a* first-class in it* charuhinet. lie was ou board the
nouncement of the candidacy to the appointclasses of men for political effect Is looked uptwenty-seven salmon respectively, and "lm rs lid
acter.** The Daiiv A veni.*er remarks: “The;
-.lUiiie
w
nidi
was
then
the
at
trig.ite
guard ship
Wr have reported in our local columns, as a on as harmless, hut it is a mistake. It creates
ment scarcely ten days elapsed. Mr. Phelan
piiie as well. Mr. Dow ivs it was the nest run of
removal and the appointment are both misa disregard for official station that
ought not to Fort res.- Monroe. One day an excursion boat came fish he ever had.Jn-. M. Trent,of Mockton, :.*• -k
takes.** The Mugwump* do not agree.
[Bos- immedia eiy qualified, received his commission matter of news, the movement in behalf of im- exist
in
our country.
down the buy and attempted to pass, hut the frigate
office holders as a
The
ton dournal.
and started home. The President is
reported proving Northport avenue, although we doubt i-la-s arc honorable, high-minded men and there hove her to with one of its big guns. The boat con- thirty-three salmon in his weir la.-' Thursdav
Those Maine D* no rats who grow I and comL. A. Dow. .-sear-port, caught thirty-two hum
as
i> not a pap- r in our State which would dare
at recent developments, and the expediency of the city expending £1.000, or
“surprised”
be
an*w*
i*
slow
tained President Lincoln and Cabinet, who were
tb‘
la
Administration
plain
handsome salmon on
I’ue.day evening which
in “turning the ta*<ai* out** and point to the' as saying that if the protest had been received even £000, for such a purpose at this time. The name an individual officer-holder and call him a taking a cruise down Hie bay.
rascal or thief. Our civil service needs no reweighed about 4u<* pounds. He sold ;im ii- foi
temporary retention of notorious politicians in carder the appointment would have been de- avenue is now wide enough, and in sufficiently
form. There are gooff men in office and equally
A few wei k- ago our Penobscot
j
correspondent eighteen cents per pound, reali/ing a "ml s' '. Mr
the Augusta ollice. should turn tin ir batteries
layed. hut under the circumstances he would good condition, for all practical purposes, ami -food men to take their places. It i- a great -cut us an interesting ace.unit or the knitting in- Dow has
on their own party, which contains lots <.f ras(‘alight this season l.iJ sain <m.
w long that newspapers have
lor
committed
ed*. who by their own trick* and deception do nothing. 8o “brother Mike" will be likely there would necessarily be a strong opposition
dustry of that town in which Mi-- Maria Bridges
effect.
The idea is quite prevalent
political
I
have delayed the Maine appointments.
SiLAMLK Noils. A Beifast la i\ who lm- u ade
[Fair- to hold on to his “important consulate’’—at to expending more money in simply making that
gentlemen who hold office are dishonest wa- mentioned as tin champion knitter of America.
field d -uniat.
this a place for speeding horses. The diffieul-i men. We challenge any {taper t*> name one Last week we received a bulky letter postmarked a number of trips >.m the a.mi steamer- as well as
L\-Go\ernor Plai*led. of Maine, is *tiil ]in- least until the Senate meets.
ami addressed to “Miss Marla on the steamers of tin* Boston and B ngo»* line,
ties in the way of widening the avenue as con- mdi in Maine. Pur hope is that the Republican '' in Francises <
gering around U a*!iington hoping that some
press will never imitate this pernicious pracMix. Ella v\ heeler Wilcox, in a communica- i
crumbs will drop to him from the patronage j
Bridges, Clu.npbm Knitter of America. Carr of »ays that w idle the former are larger and grander,
templated are greater than many suppose, and tice.
A.
SlU.M
table. Plaisted is a man who is stronger in his tion to th«' Republican Journal of Belfast, Me., the work would
Belfast, M<*.t .1 •i.riial.'’ L’ne letter was forwarded our steamer- an* decide ily the most eomtortabie,
necessarily be very costly it
1’. S. Our eit\ government is curious be- to .Miss
and especially commend- the beds, the attendance
app'-iiie than in hi* intelle.-t.
Philadelphia "peaking of t lie general observance of Memorial the
Bridges.
roadway is to be left in as good order as cause our mayor's hat covers it.
Press.
Day, adds: May it so continue, and when the
and politeness of the-■liicer-. »>ur readers in the
veterans who now
Mr-. M di.tM Collier, aged (»7» years, died in this
compose the (Train! Army now. With the increasing burdens upon real
WOU.n HE PnSTMAST Eli* TAKE NOTICE.
distant Mates, wte intend to come ea.-twaru this
"liaii have passed away, one bv one. to join
on Timrsdav of last week, and
was buried on
city
caused
the
and
sale
ot
estate,
by
depreciation
From a Former Resident of Belfast.
We under*:and that tin 1 »*tmaster <bn'-rai
summer will do well to make a note of this and
t heir comrades who crossed the dark river be>alurda\ at Brooks, uoside her late husband. Mrs.
will soon take up the matter <»} changes in the
vessel property, and the present high rale of
tore them, may other hands
take passage by tie* B. A II. steamers from Bo-t-m,
carry on the work
mi: ciianuk.s or timk.
Collier came to Belfa.-t from Appleton a few years
mr war ah a ins r
smaller post '.dice* in tiii* Mate, where causes ut decorating the
which leave daily at .'* p. in. from Fo-tor’s win rt
graves the natiou honors and taxation, the city cannot allbrd to indulge in
KIM-.SHM.1NC. HKMAST AS A SIMM HR RK- ago. she was a d*•
ut memher of the Methodist
exist fur them.
Hon. S. *. Bt- wn. chairman keep ever green the
of
the
dead.
memory
-The Boston boats began their schedule' : .-lx
S( >R r, KTC.
unnecessary expense.
f»t
the Democratic State committer. will, we
liuieh, an exemplary Christian, and a lady unlverscatter the lloral tributes
bear, visit Washington about tin* first of duly,
trips per week on Monday la.-t. i ne summer arNkwton. .M ass., June I>, Issd.
>\ er the
Two of her children, a son and
saliy
respected.
thickening
graves.
to look alter matters of that kind, and we
Those !»'.) out of the 100 democrats who do
< »n die sen-kissed
To mr: IOditor or run Joi rnat.. As an daugliler, were missionaries in South America. rangement.- for daily trips, Sundaysexcepte i. wii'
air, unstained and fair,
not want office and could not have it if they
would advise a ! applic id* for post master-hips
< >ur splendid banner waves.
>ld time resident of Belfast, i am always inter- I he daughter died there and the son died at sea on ! send the Cambridge out of Boston Mmclavs ami
w ho think th'-ir ease* have merit, to bring the
Freedom grows well in our country’s soil,
did, because there are not offices enough to go
*-*
the Penobscot, 1
lay and Friday
iteliold Mow ii blooms and thrives;
-ted in the welfare and prosperity of your city,
hi> passage home. Two daughters are teachers in Thursdays;
same to the attention to Mr. Brown. *o that h**
around, may have to decide t«\ and by. whom
tlic Katahdin, Wedne- lays and Mdurday-.
But we must not forget that Its roots were wet
ma\ look alter them while he i* in Washington
they will put their faith in—the men who an j is well as “the old state of my nativity.” Kver tin* public school- ui Bel fa-t.
W idi the blood of a million lives.
and present them understanding1}
higher than the party and who are trying to
[Rockland
Guam* Aumy Kvtkut ainmkm
An
cnee l left Belfast in is70. I have read with
The Boston Journal, from which we quote lead it up aud win for it the credit of good adBasi Bai.i. \i»ti:s. Th.e new grounds in this)
<q inion.
incut will l*e given at the Bella t opera 11
WHAi
\ MISSISSI l’i’I A N
>AYS.
ministration or the men who are lower than the j much interest tin* local columns of the Journal,
a" nbovi
has unwittingly fallen Into an error.
city are completed and the hoys will soon practice
Wednesday evening tin* 17th, under lie
party and are trying to impose the hummers
i'he report come* to Washington from Mis*- The Journal has not been
favored with a com- and hangers-on upon the president and cabinet, j tmi often with sadness as one after another of tln re. Willi wear the grounds will be among the nient of Thomas II Marshall Post, in which t .«■
j those occupying prominent positions in
issippi. in the matter of the r* quest upon munication
of
in
tin*
best
Male....
Colburn,
Augustus
captain
from Mr>. Wilcox, but closed an [Springfield, Mass.. Republican.
every
famous drummer hoy of the Rappahannock. R
M a ie, tic newly appointed Po-tmasier nt
the Beliast team, has been a member of the best
II <z!>liur*t, to resign, that a prominent Ali**- article on Memorial Day with a verse from
ert IL Hendershot. will appear assisted by
nn
“The men who are higher than the party"— j lepartment whether in politics, bu-inc** or the
in
nine
rid-’
tin*
eitv
even
for
detmuneed
the
Admiiti*i
rat
ion
lor
it*
past
twenty
church,
have
year
been recorded ms going over to
issippiau
one of her poems,
talent. Mr. 11. will i.-c Id-endi 1 .-iivir dr.mi
giving due credit therefor. in their own estimation—are the Mugwumps, I
SB*
both
haii,
matched
year-.
game
played
every
r'-qii'-'t. say ing : “It li t* got bevoiid necessity of I lie error is not a
the great throng who so ccascics-ly pas-* .>\«-r
i,iv< ley, and bearing
presented !-> him y 11.u o
serious one, however. Mr".
and the Springfield Republican is their prophet.
oncealmeut that the killing of Print Matthew*
iibioniiM!: .b>ro.ei... .Tii'. Wa11bani-,<• f Mass
will
..this in.-criplion
f’i.
tD*• I rio'iuc A--*
wa* a political necessity.
He wa* educated, Wilcox probably would not disavow the sent!- They may he “higher” than the 1>- moeratic j the silent river. As 1 visit the old home city
:'
11 i
il
on .1 a iy
ii and '.»lh.
plav tw g.iun
well »df and hard headed, lb* held Hr negroes incut."
1 from time to time 1 miss the old familiar faces
elation, to Rober* ILniv ll.-t dm-im!, -u Mi.
< )ther
expressed
by the Republican Journal, party, but nine-tenths of tinm we believe to be
ai e m pro-pvt.
games
Mich., infantry, for i.,~ g-ulanir;- -r. tnr itta a
up to the IF publican rack, and pi r*ua*ion to and we
>n tile street and in the
should be glad to accept the responsi- hypocrites and humbugs and an element of
{daces of business, and
de*i*t had no ifec! upon him. So long a* he
Fredericksburg on the lim
; l*c
I'
l'dc
\t a meeting
f ip. Belfast. Humane Society for
notice many whose heads are white or streaked
wou.dn*! jnit li»- had to be kiiied in order that < bility. with all that would imply, of writing so j weakness to any party to which they may at.-licks he uses arc gold in unit
and their hislorv
with gray who were boys ami young men with the Pit \eiui.,\ t rueltv to Animals held in the
Mi**i**ippi should be and remain a Democratic admirable a poem as the one quoted.
tach themselves.
i.- told by the following in.-orip:i«m which they
eimnei| rooms on Thursday evening last, Mr.
m ite and that a Democratic Pre*id*ui! migbt be
me in tlit- “auld Lang Syne.”
But I am glad city
hear: “Presented to 11
II. Menders!*-•! by the
i-eh d.
A. W. Robin-on was elected agent of the
Why make so much l'u*s about Mat: to
society.
of the Halifax Oonsu latent he MaSpeaking
notice tMat while the fathers pass away their
We
are occasionally favored with a ropiest
If Meade resigns on demand of the
thews.
Republicans of kimimirtav, m-.I.'-ii, ml Y.'iiom;
The fee for life membership is $ I A, yearly members
chias
Union
says:
mantles
i*
fallen
their
Pn'id- id la
a
fool, and il the President into do more or less gratuitous advertising for j
sons, and in every moral
*1. Ladies are eligible to membership. Contribu- ill-, for ids services rendered in the Gnrii.h'i and
•i*’* upon It he ’* a vvliite-ii\ered i;\poerite,
W e should preferred a Maine man instead of
the Boston Globe. While we believe in and work th“\ “push the battle to the gate.” I have* tions will be gladly received from all who are dis- Arthur campaign of lssu.” Audiences are dciigiu
and only worth} of tL« e.imtempt of faithful the Missouri man for the place. Hon. J. C. Talpractice journalistic courtesy, to extend the been especially pleased to learn of the efforts posed l'» aid the society. It is necessary to have a dl with the performance and Mr. II. i- in great d.
bot of Ea-t Maehias. had strong endorsers, inIt is safe to *a\ AF ade w ill not reI >• mocrai*.
sign.’*
cluding about all the Democrats in Maine for favors asked for in this instance would be to recently put forth \o drive the great curse of working fund in order to carry out the provisions maud. Sec advcrti-eiucnt.
< LEV El. A N 1 > AND KFI »)KM.
tli" position.
“f the law. Mr. Robinson Isa very ellieieiit otlieial
conflict with the business rules which prevail j your city, as i( is of every other—rum-seilingChurch Notks. Zi.u
Herald -ayWe note
\\ c wt re told that a vote for Ul« v» land meant
Asa matter of preference we should like to
and ii proper), sustained will accomplish much
in every well conducted newspaper office. Why
mt of existence, and trust these efforts will
tin* names of such 01 our New England presiding
reform—that when the Republican ra*cal.* were
have had Mr. Frye continued in a position he
should we give to the Boston Globe whai our not be relaxed until the infamous business is
elders as respond lo the | r-p.-ith-n of tn,-1 n: -1 i.
-wpt out, honest men womd take their plac;
dtlier entirely drivt n from the city or made to
in short. that <-i\i! s.-rvic would be the cor- lias tilled so acceptably, but as that was not to liberal advertising patrons pay for? Indeed, it
i.v
ary secretaries to raise a million dollars I
Main
'nr exchanges complain of [lower
nerstone of tite new Administration.
Nearly be we agree with the Union that the appoint- looks to us as though the Fairfield Journal is hide its hideous head in dens of darkness.
thb \
.*nl we ful!\ endor.-e the following re- current year. Kev. C. E. Libby, of the Buekspiw;
four month* in power—and not one of the*e
ment should have bceu given to a Maine man.
"1 an
I notice with pleasure what you viy about
maik- Iron, j!
Delaware County Advocate of district, East Maim Conference, writeabout right, in characterizing these requests as
Wa* it worth
pudge* lias been redeemed.
heartily glHd an etr«irt is t he made t.> mak. :iu
efforts to make Belfast more of a summer re- Che-ler, Pa..
while lor Republican* to follow the lead of or at least to a New England man. The com- “Monumental cheek.”
1 be petty iheft ol Howers str *wTi on the graves missionary otiering <d our ehureh this y< ar a m1;
Pw. dante* Freeman < larke. ('arl Shut z. < oi.
mercial relations between New England and
sort.
With it' pleasant location and tine facili•'! th** o parted, the robbing ot cemetery hits of
< odmttn. the Bo*ton II- raid. New
York Kveii- Nova
lion dollars. As a dtslricl we propose r o
.on
We print on the first page an interesting ac- ties for boating and driving it ought i-> be made Ib'ral tributes
Scotia are important and likely to become
with which
friends honor the
is popular as any place in Maine.
ing Po*t etc., etc., wli'-n the re*uii show* that
best.” ...A memorial scrmi'ii by K<.\
1’. (ten’.-!
Northport.
um*111■ r\ of the departe«I, i< a
that
merits
count
of
more
so
with
the
menhaden
a
which
for
villainy
f lie cMruerstone i* hypocrisy, not reform? [P»o*fishery,
proper effort, and for that reason
too, so near to Belfast, might be made of great
-l.ori -hriti and full penalty. Shame to sav there spoken of in the highest praise by the Bid l«*f**r*
ton dournal.
a New Englander should have been sent to Halshort time was an important Main** industry.
chantage to your citizens if proper induce- ar.* th.*-.* who uoiil like io be thought quite the papers.Kev W. I». Eh.ridge, ..t Ki \, w i
-up
I't Min t H NHKIi 1)1 MOCK ATS.
It appears that the fish are as plentiful as ever, ments were made to attract summer visitors of ion, and tit* not above such miserable work when
ifax rather than the editor of a Catholic organ
the better sort. What people from Massachu- they think the wont be found out. The otliee ol ply the pulpit of the M. E. Church, in tin- i;
The following was published Saturday in a
in Missouri, who, moreover, will not be at all although thev have ceased to visit Maine wat- setts want most at a summer resort is not so ini' rnier i-n’t desirable, but those who know the next .Sundav, the
pastor, Kev. \\ H. Wi-nams,
i'-'H'Bo- thu- guilty should for the sake of the comBoston paper:
acceptable to a large element of the people ers. It is suggested that this may be due to the much cheapness as omforts and case, and t«* i mu
having gone to Eastport to assist in the dr uesum
nil v hai d them over to justice.
Al’(it sta. Me., dime 4. lssfi.
be
attracted
must
be
able
to
they
get
pleasant
of
with whom he will be brought in contact.
a ehureh... .Tee subject of Kev
unusual coldness of the water on our eoinfclmt
T B. biv.tr >ry'To Po*tma*ter-General \ lla*, Washington. D. 1
service, for which they are generally ready i-»
The eleventh exhibition of the society of Art Sunday morning discourse at the Unhcr-au.-i
a local fisherman thinks that the fish cannot
:
get
pay. and to be made to feel they are wanted. open* I in Portland on the
church
The big dailies sometimes do small things. here because of the steamers which surround No doubt more Mould
will be the “.Meaning of the < hii.-t;:tv.'.
sth, and will continue
P i* with indignation and regret that the
buy or build cottages if
democrats of thi* county to a man look up in j We lead in the New York Herald last week an and
hey could leave them and feel secure that they thr ugh the uioiiih of June. Th. Press includes in bath.”....The Wal.lo Cougrecali-.iial (Jonlerene*
capture them when they head this way.
tie* appointment of .John Kirk, a partisan rewould not be broken into, and not only plun- | a iioii.-e of a few of t!u* best picture- In the collec- met at the North ( imreli. Belt'a-t, on L'ac-iay
from Washington under The latter explanation strikes us as the most
publican. as po*tm:t*ter ;;t Togus, in thi* conn- i interesting despatch
lered but left dirty and unlit for habitation. tion the following: “In No
Mr. H L. Wood- Twenty-one pastors and delegates were preseni
ty. over bin. I.utner Stepljcn*on. dr., a non- } date June 1st concerning a locust breakfast reasonable and it is probably the true one.
Fliere is a feeling, too. that much of this vanda- j cock "i
and otherwise
Belfast, exhibits *A( ountry Road’admit
tliore was
fair attendance.
partisan d*moerat. and we look upon it as j with Prof. Riley, the entomologist. In the
ism i> by the resid* nts in the vicinity and that
aide
in
and
true
lirawing, coloring
n.'-en in■>
feeling.” The Kev. T. E. Urastovv, of Koekporl, w.i
furl her evidence of the suc<c*s of a combination j
lie
authorities
could
proper
We have received from a subscriber the anquite easily put aj A lw-rti-cr
Boston
Herald
of
a day later we read the same
of
orator
and
of intriguing republic,m politicians who wi*h
another picture
Kev. .1. \. K.s>, .f Be.iust, scribe.
-ays
-top to it If they wanted.
to retard tie- necessary reforms and put break- despatch dated June 2nd, and subsequently nual report of the financial allairs and the
.Mi. Woodcock exhildts a landscape entitled Tuesday forenoon was occupied with dev.iib-nal
I sec there is some talk of < apt. Baker oi
er* in tlie way of the suece** of the administralearned that it was a Washington special to the school committee of the town of Framingham, your city for L\ S. Marshal, but judging by “Spring.” I'he sky suggests rather a soft mid- e\ reiscs, and in the afternoon there vva- a dis
tion.
We are simply dumbfounded at the aplie appointments in
Massachusetts ami tin* ; -uiiiincr mildness. \ reali.-lie .-tom? wall leads over
New York World and that the correct date was Mass., ami like the other town reports received
a lull, beyond which in a blue line of
think
water, and on cussion of ehureh matters. In the evening Kev.
and
must
have
been
imyou
he lacks the necessary quali- j tin| pointment.
•ountry
generally
oppo-Uv -More are spires of distant churches. < T. Hawes, of -n arsport, pn aeiu-.i a naoU .serun n
posed upon by misinform' d friends. Very re- probably May 31st. Why not give the World I from this State it merits commendation and ieations to recommend him to the notice «.f In ihe
are vniir apple tree in lull bloom,
foreground
Thomas J. Lynch,
spectfully your*.
he present administration, as lie was neither a j in a soft bit of meadow land w here the shadows from the subject Never a Man spok>-as thi- Man'
dm* credit? There is a daily paper in Maine furnishes a model that the city of Belfast would
.■secretary democratic county committee, Ken- that rather than credit au
•opperhead nor a rebel during “the late uu- I in* cod mni. r tin* trees, which are really the lu st Wednesday morning, devoiiona; exercises ami a
item to the Journal do well to follow. We have handed the report
nebec county.
>leasantness,” nor did he take a hand in the I tilings in I,.* picture.
report oi the churches. In the afternoon a sermon
waits for a contemporary to steal it, and then to a member of our school committee.
ate “.State steal,” which, by tin: way. sea ms to
bv Kev. \. H. rI’av lor, of Caindei
Is THIS CIVIL SF.KVK E KEEOKM?
...Kev. J. \ l;
* >i i; <iK(»k<>!•; I)i;i’\hts us
\ Buil»ai, T<u;k.
>t* til* one thing necessary to render some men
In
credits it to the latter paper. All of which is
at the North Church next Sunday niornin.'
wiil
The proprietor of a household article recentGeorge W. Julian of Indiana, now nearly !
digible to office. Please tell the Captain that the u.-u.il place will he l'ouml the formal announcesmall
business.
very
a sermon to the eidldreii_Children
seventy years of age. who was a bitter and !
l>av
ly informed the publishers of a well-known if lie is left out it will be because lie is too good ment of flic* marriage, at the rcsidenceof the bride’s preach
malignant Frec-soiler, and who when in Con- ;
will be observed at the Baptist church, in thi- city, j
man, as lie really is, to train in such cumIn the ease of Meade, lately appointed Post- monthly magazine of large circulation that the
parents in this city, last Monday morning, of Mr.
gress w as a chronic grumbler, went over into ;
next Sunday.
A sermon appropriate to the occaiaiiy.
master at Ilazelhurst, Miss., and who has been
the Democratic party a few years since, and
insertion >f a small advertisement twice in the
When one gets to Blinking over the present George A. (Quimby and Miss Adelaide E. Chase. sion will lie
preached in the aftern u, and a
ha* now been rewarded by the appointment of requested to resign, the Administration gives
■ondition of affairs in the country he lias to The affair was conducted without ostentation and
of
their
had
in
more
pages
magazine
brought
notice
that it will not be mixed up in any local
cert in the ev ening.
surveyor-general of New Mexico, a Territory
;ive vent to bis feelings in some way or the only tin* rear relatives of the bride and groom were
which he has never seen. To make room for quarrels in the South. It does more than that.: than eight thousand inquiries. And yet some
lent up wrath would he liable to blow the top
at the ceremonies which preceded the deTlIK (lltANUES. “A Patron" writes
11
him, Mr. Clarence Pullen, who has resided for 11 signifies its abhorrence of deeds of blood anu people are still wondering if newspaper and >f his head off'; but one can take it out iu talk- present
of those who apologize for and shield the perparture of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Quimby by the Farm of the report that the summer (..range meet
some years in the Territory, has been dismissed.
ng, as “the .South is in the saddle” and rebels
magazine
advertising
pays!
thereof.
petrators
Times.
Mr. Pullen ha* made the old Spanish land
[Jacksonville. Fla.,
morning train on a trip to Niagara Falls and other ing may lie held In Northport- Waldo i- a g..
tud copperheads are all “to the fore.”
w.
giants in New Mexico a special study, and it
Then it signifies its abhorrence of the editor
points of interest. The readers of the Journal, county, Northport is a line pi.-e. and there are.
Mr. T. W. Wood intends to make an etehiug
is to be regretted that he should have been unwitn w hieh our <»corgc has boon so long identified,
of the Prog. Age who endorsed and approved of a
more patrons in Waldo than in ai.v .iIict eountv ii.
boy lighting “His First Ripe” in a barn.
ceremoniously bounced after a year’s service,
Tender Remembrances.
will join with the personal friends,—who by tin*
the State. Still, 1 do n«n briiev
:r g >od bn>lher~ ;
[Boston Advertiser.
to reward a soured old politician by giving | of the appointment of Meade.
last
census
numbered '),:ins in this city alone—in
in thatcounty are so .-edish a-. io desire tin- state
him a place which he is not competent to fill.
lie ought to etch a companion picture repreOne day last week, as 1 was riding over our
the
fullest mea- ureof happiness and proswishing
Festival to be held there if it w.-ald mu br for the i
We recently published, from the Boston Her[Perley in Boston Budget.
senting the sire administering strap oil to his dlls and valleys, I noticed a lonely little grave
perity to the wedded pair. Indeed, wherever the best interest of the Order at large, old ('rehard
JOTTINGS.
ald, an expose of the doings of certain pro- boy.
raid between lie* towns of Palermo and FreeJournal carries tlii- announcement, and it goes inwould better aeiaiuiino.late the whom >iutc than
One of Ward Beecher’s sous has his reward duce
swindlers, some of whom were not unloin. It contained three gravestones that had i to all tin* States and
—Collector of Customs at Puget Sound, Ore- known in
Territories, New Jersey and Northport, and I think It should be talke tup a iltth*
1
this county. The Herald now says
The President places the Federal patronage
flood
out
in
the
rain
and
sunshine
for
many most of tin* other foreign countries, it will invoke before it is left for any one county to sav win re It
gon.
The President has appointed General W. S. that. “If reports are to be believed, these men, lit Philadelphia at Rtuuhdl’s disposal and Ran- rears. A sight met my eye, in this lonely rosi- henisons on the
popular Maine humorist and Ids shall be held.... Harvest Home orange, Brooks, at
Rosecrans of California as register of the treas- or some of them, are to-day engaged iu the dall, of eoui'se, commends Cleveland. That Is
ng place, that touched a tender spot in my bride. While Our George is in a certain sense a their meeting Juno 2d, p issed the following resoury, in place of B. K. Bruce, w ho ha* resigned. same business
uuder the name of the American the sum and substance of the whole matter.
leart, a little flag was proudly waving on a public character and we feel free to speak of him
lutions in regard to the death of Eita Fernald, one
Petitions are being circulated in Knox and
as inclination prompts, (particularly as he is not
Lincoln counties for the appointment of Ed- Dairy Company.”
>f its young and beloved members
rravo of a fallen hero, while a Bobolink was
Whereas. It
mund Wilson of Thomaston as Collector of
Torched on his gravestone sending forth his here to talk back) ii would perhaps In* inappropriate lias pleased an all wise and all good God to remove
Newspaper Notes. The Gardiner Home
Customs, for the district of Waldoboro.
The Boston Herald’s (Mug.) Washington corto parade in print the virtues and
accomplishments from our Grange and to take to the home above |
warbling notes seeming to say, “Here lies our of
'I'he Hon. Daniel II. Thing of Maine has
Journal issued a half sheet memorial supplebis better half. But it must be said that among
Sister Etta Fernald, Kesolved, That wr hereby
started for Washington to see what he can do respondent (Mug.) reports that Secretary of ment last week
Honored Dead.” We hitch our unruly horse
» full report of
containing
the many charming young ladies of which our city
express our high esteem of her a- a faithful and
toward getting the rascals dow n his way turned J State Bayard and Attorney General Garland
o a bush and pay tin's grave a visit.
As
we
Memorial
exercises.
The
II.
J.
maintains
can bo st no me lias a wider circle of friends and
Day
out. Hi* constituents await results with breath- will not be
consistent worker in the (.range, faithful in spirit
likely to remain In tlie Cabinet a
iraw
near
see
it
we
that
had
been
decorated
less impatience.
its reputation as a newsy paper.The Somwell wishers than she who on Monday last took
is well as letter to the principles of the (.range, al[Boston Post,
great while. The latter has incurred the PreslA Rockland despatch says: Collector Sprague
with
flowers.
Some
hand
had
loving
erset Reporter has been issuing half sheet
j ha*
gathered Our George for her own. That the presents be- ways ready by precept and example to punm-te the
appointed IL J. Mather deputy collector of dent’s displeasure, while the former has been a
were
numerous
stowed
may be inferred from the
•ause.
Kesolved, I hat in her removd death hits
supplements of late to accommodate a pressure owland violets and placed them on this grave.
this port vice d. W. Crocker resigned.
Air. conspicuous failure as a Cabinet officer.
of advertising. 11s new contributor. “The
Standing beside the resting place of this fall- alleged remark of Our George at the close of last .aken one of our most valued members, a -i-trr j
Mather i* a democrat. He is well qualified for j
he
now “had more presents than General
week
that
the position and the appointment gives general
'll hero who fought for Ids country's cause on
.rusted and beloved, whose presence was always 1
In the case of the members of the Salvation Travelling Man,” Is making an interesting
satisfaction.
he battle-fields in the South, as the sinking sun Grant,” and that they were tastef ul and appropri- welcome and helpful, and whose absence from our
T he Greenback Labor party of Ohio met in
ate will be taken for granted.
Army arrested in Portland for parading the department of the paper.The first number ■effected its
The recipients
irange meetings we shall deplore as a great and
golden rays upon the smooth mar- would no doubt
of Volume XI, Squirrel Island Squid, will
Columbus in State convention June 5, and streets with a drum
give the first place to the gift in- jerious loss. Kesolved, That we respectfully tenJudge Gould of the Munictie stone that marked his last resting place in scribed
adopted resolutions demanding expansion of
on the second Saturday of
appear
and
“From
comrades
in
July
your
toil,” and bearipal Court as decided that a parade on week
ier her family our fraternal and heartfelt sympathy 1
the currency, that the bank issue be abolished
will be published bi-weekly during the vacation 1 he journey of life, 1 thought with the poet:
ing the signatures of the eight ladies employed in
n
their hour of deep alllietion.The County |
and legal lender notes he substituted; demand- days could not be classed as a nuisance and or“The shadows fall upon their graves,
Mr. Quimhy’s clothing manufactory
a wicker
ing that Congress issue a legal tender currency. dered their discharge. He also decided that a season as usual. A number of new features
Deputy in his recent visits to Ritchie, Mystic,
fall upon my heart:
They
chair
and
work
basket
of
are promised.
handsome design and
The Squid Is without a rival
Dirlgo and Union Harvest Granges, reports that he
Ami through the twilight of my soul
Sunday parade could not be permitted.
tastefully decorated. The Republican Journal Pubamong our watering place journals and is a
’ound those Granges in a healthy condition, with
Is It Really Consumption ?
Like dew the tears will start.
sent
a
token
of
lishing
their
Company
appreciation,
The starlight comes so silently.
M any a rase supposed to l»e radical lung disease |
perfect harmony among its members, and all enjoy
Meade, the Ilazelhurst, Miss, postmaster, of credit to the editor aud publisher.The Joker
the
is really one of liver complaint and indigestion,
And
where
accompanied by
wish, “May your shadows
lingers
they rest;
has not yet resigned, Is the name of a humorous paper published
ng the social and educational advantages of the
but, unless that diseased liver can he restored to Copiah-murder notoriety,
So hope’s revealing starlight sinks
never be less,” and the other gifts were
by individ>rder.I. W. Lang and Nelson 11am, of the e\.
healthy action.it will so clog the lungs with cor- and it looks as if he did not mean to do so. lie monthly at Kennebunk by W. Leslie Watson....
And shines within my breast.”
ual
donors
who
“to
do good by stealth,” and
prefer
committee, will be In Belfast Thursday and Fridu.v
rupting matter as 10 bring on their speedy decay, lias
certainly a strong backing. It consists of The Wilton Record is now wholly printed at
In my journey South last fall, after I had we therefore omit their names, hut will mention as
and then indeed we have consumption, which is
if this week, to confer with Waldo county patrons.
scrofula of Hie lungs, in its worst form. Nothing
Ku-Klux midnight raiders, murderers and the home olliee, as ail local papers should he.... , pent some
at
the
the
the
of
among
our
presents
happy days
Capitol
following: Silver tea
can he more happily calculated to
...Honesty Grange, Morrill, instructed a eandl
nip this danger women beaters, and these are the dominant The Waterville Sentinel and the Waterville
and
I
that
in
in the hud than is Dr. Pierce’s-‘‘Golden Medical
easel, silver card reountry, remembered
passing through spoons—two sets, picture
late in the 1st degree last Wednesday night. The
element
iu
Mail
both
that
are
to
be
china
Discovery.” By druggists.
deny
they
vase, creamer and sugar
Mississippi.
consolidated, ] 'Tedericksburg, Va., I caught a glimpse of ceiver, Japanese
opic discussed at the same meeting wuu- “Farm
and the inference is that the report to that
•Yedericksburg Union Cemetery, a spot where bowl, poem—Lady of the Lake—two books, mat, vork for June.”
F. y\. Grey, one of the leading
The estimated wheat yield for 1885 is 100,000,The child's stories published this week were effect is untrue.
□any a northern hero lies, aud’of how beautl- tidy and basket, pair statuettes, pair sconces, pair
‘atrous of the Grange, uses over three tons of
000 short of the average for the past live years.
ul it looked to me. The grass around it was
banded us by a gentleman who says the writer
framed
candlesticks,
engraving, fancy mirror, 5r ad ley’s phosphate this season, mostly on beans. |
resh and green, and the flag of our country
* *
* *
Cancer of the lower bowel sometimes reIs either nine or eleveu years old. We think
A High Compliment.
vas proudly waving in the Southern sunshine,
Seven Star Grange had a full attendance at the
sults from neglected or badly treated piles. By our
j painted plaque, afghan, embroidered flannel, lace
‘Many a father and mother of the North who handkerchief, bronze card receiver, fruit dish nst meeting. Four applications for membership 1
improved methods, without knife, caustic or salve, [hem quite remarkable productions for one so
Taken as a whole, ami viewed from every | lave loved ones interred in that
we speedily and permanently cure the worst pile
cemetery find and plates, berry spoon, wicker chair and bas- vere accepted. It is expected that the first and
young, and their tone is excellent. They are standpoint, we do not hesitate to pronounce the i heir
tumors. Pamphlet, references and terms, two letway there,” said a gentleman to me, “ami ket, wicker chair, two ice cream sets, two lamps,
Belfast (Me.) Journal the model weekly news- i
lecond degrees will be conferred on nine new
ter stamps.
World’s Dispensary Medical Associaprinted substantially as written.
are so well pleased with the
hey
picturesque
basket flowers, cabinet
It is printed on clear,
tion, M3 Main Street, Buffalo, N. V.
paper of America.
:andidates at the next meeting. The programme
that they think it better not to take up fancy mirror, painted
•lace,
Have the green plums attacked you yet? unooth paper, the impression clean, the “make- i heir dear ones and move them to northern picture and frame, two Rogers groups, binsif the last meeting was as follows. 1st. Select
It is reported that there have been cases of [Jacksonville, Fla., Times.
ip” admirable and well executed, the matter ( limes but to let them rest In peace.” Who trated book, triple mirror, towels, cabinet photo, ■eading
by Bertha Taylor. 2d. Remains for the
varied and liberal In quantity. Mr.
cholera in Madrid, Spain, which have bceu conA. Pilsvould
not
feel proud of a government that has Waverley novels, toilette bottles, silver and glass
This would indicate that green plums are alfood of the order by the Lecturer, Master, over
cealed by the authorities.
aury. the cultured editor, is u “trained journal- < lone so much to make beautiful the last, restlowed to run at large without muzzles in the
Bt,” and his success has been well deserved, j □g places of these noble heroes. Perhaps Col. cologne bottle, pongee scarf, embroidered fan, am- icer, Secretary and others. 3d. Singing by the
her glass clock, silver water pitcher and
Headers of the Atlanta Constitution remember ]
To break up con!s, fevers and inflammatory attray, silstreets of Jacksonville, and implies culpable
■hoir, and instrumental music by Sister Katie
of your city will pardon me for menver and glass bottle, nut picks and fruit knives,
aim as one of its former popular correspondents t Jersey his name in this communication
tacks, use Dr. Pierce’s Compound Extract of Smart‘rentlss. Many of the young people of town are
ioning
but I
negligence ou the part of the city authorities.
Weed.
it Washington.
[The Southern World, of vould like to
that 1 was highly interested fancy pitcher, silver tray and amber glass set, cofour Grange as well as the older ones, and
say
oinlng
Atlanta,
Georgia.
vhen, in his aildress on Memorial tfay at fee spoons and tongs In case, lace handerchief, pie he
Iu a recent race two New York catamarans
Mr. George W. Cable has a family of live
prospect for the Grange is looking brighter
I Tuity, he spoke of those Uuiou Cemeteries in
knife, nut picks and cracker, amberine glass wine
md brighter. It is hoped that more of the faringirls and one son, tbe son beiug a late addition. made the fustest time on record for any craft
General Grant expects to start for Mt. Me- t he South. All honor to
Congress for making
propelled by sail. They started at a ten knot Glregor, June 23d, accompanied by his family t bese resting places of the boys j,u blue in the glasses, napkin ring, pot begonia, bronze dish. a's will come and bring their families, young and
Mr. and Mrs. Quimby will be absent about two
CaptMn Winship, Providence Police, suffered
md Gen. Douglass. The party will travel iu i •outh so tasteful and beautiful.
•Id....There will be a grand ball at Farmers Pride
rate aud in the lower bay travelled at the rate
live years from kidney disease, was cured by
special car belonging to President Kut!er of
F. W. CJOWKN.
I weeks and on their return will occupy apartments
Hunt’s [Kidney and LiverJ Remedy.
Grange Hall, Wednesday evening June 17th. Mu
)f twenty miles an hour.
;he New York Central road.
In the residence of Daniel Haraden, Esq.
Freedom, June 8,1885.
ic by Whitten’s Quadrille Band.
can

the Muck

near

gentleman informs us that parties
selling old cider, and last week a ! welcome his friends. Everything is new and first
large number of young men were Intoxicated as a ‘■lass. .Mr. Wight hopes by good work and strict
result. He says that unless the polling is discontln- attention to business to merit a fair share of
pat-

especially line,

of Belfast.

gipsies is encamped

city.

this

street, on Tuesday, with a portion of Mr. Weed’s
household furniture on the load. The horses struck

in that town

| ed for fancy
skating, and
ner in a style that might

■-

to

A Seorsmont

The Belfast Council Royal Arcanum has been inthem, including children, as they were on
J. W. Frederick, Charles Baker, Albert C. Burparade. #This action on the part of his honor is vited to go t<> Bangor this evening to help the local
Council to initiate its louth member. A good time gess aue Asa A. Howes, of Ibis
a surprise, he
city, made their anbeing an ardent temperance man Is
nual excursion into the country on Tuesday. They
guaranteed.
and they preach that virtue in all its fulness.
Last week the Revenue Cutter Woodbury, Capt. drove to Dlxmont. They stopped at Thorndike and
To our mind there is a question involved in
in a stock of woolen mittens.
this matter that is of the highest importance. Deane, came to Belfast for the purpose of receiv- laid
ing proposals for painting the vessel. Welch &
Spiritual Camp Ground.
Four families are
If these people, poor and iguoraut though
they Hoyt
now on the Spiritual
put in a bid.
camp ground, Northport,
may be, and fanatics as it is charged, can be
s.-h. Charles Cooper, Capt. Gray, reported ashore where repairing and oilier preparations are in
deprived of the right to parade with music,
progress. A meeting of the association was held
at Castine last week, was floated off and towed to
any other organization can be served the same
tills city on Saturday by the Revenue Culler \\ ood- on Wednesday to ascertain whether or not a pavilway—yea, more, ought to be. We oppose ail
ion for the speaker would lie erected.
she will repair here.
class distinction in our country. The law bury.
On Tuesday Mr. A. W. Robinson, agent for the
The assignment of Judges of the Supreme Judishould bear alike upon all. If these people
Belfast H. s. I*, c. a. had John A. L. Spauldcial Court for lssj.sb, lias been made. The assignare to be deprived of this
right then let proces- ment' for Waldo county are as follows;
Judge ing before Justice Kuowllon, charged with crucify,
sions of every kind be served in the same way.
Danforth for October next; Judge Libby for Janu- over working, overdriving, and keeping in custo.ty
The whole opposition In Cortland to the Salvaan old, mained, disabled and diseased horse.
I lie
ary, lss»;, and Chief Justice Peters for April, I88fi.
tion Army comes from a class who cause our
deft, of course denied, and wa? defended by W.
it is said that lightning never strikes twice in
I’. Thompson. The Justice lined him f 1 and costs,
police more trouble than any other. They the same
place, but the topmast of sell. Ida L. Ray,
have not yet got our city under their control
from which he appealed.
now at Dyer’s dock, in tills city, testifies to the conand for the comfort of decent people we hope
The Farmington, Me., Journal of June <*th says
trary. The mast has been taken out and is badly
that day i- far distant.
The gold medal prize skate at the rink last evening
It stirs the revolution- shattered. L was struck by lightning twice In one
was well attended mid much enjoved. The contestary blood in our veins to see people molested ,.n>,
ants were Willie Burkett,of Belfast, a student at Litwho desire to worship God in their own wa\
lion. Seth L. Milliken lias nominated for cadet at tle Blue, and Harry Bean of t hi.-? town. Botn young
gentlemen are < xcollcnt skater?, but Burkett e\
and who have done so much good as these. the V. S. Military Academy, Winthrop S. Wood of celled
la fancy ?kating, going through
thirty.three
to Bein’? eighteen.
son
-*f
H.
an
reach
a
officer
figures
The plain skating of
class our church''.- an strangers Winthrop,
They
clay Wood,
army
Bean was
t>ut the
of

band of

Comrades of T. II. Marshall Post are requested
to meet at G. A. It. hall next Friday evening.
A
full meeting Is requested, as important matters are

a. m.

wife,and Al. Vinai and wife of
city Monday on yacht yui
Vive. Frol purchased the yacht and has fitted It
up In fine style. A stop was made at Northport
Camp ground.
\

was

feared they had been destroyed.

stalled the officers of the Womans Relief
this city, on Friday evening of last week.

A

Pond, in

Mr. Arthur W. Robinson picked up a sum of
money in the auction room, Allard’s store, In this
city on Saturday evening, which the owner can
have by proving property and paying charges.

Hackmatack trees, which have been divested

of their

this

evening.

one

meeting of the Belfast and MooseLake Railroad company will he held at the
Court House, in this city, on Wednesday, July 1, at

doubt had frosts.

addition to bis cot-

at the Coliseum

"he annual

head

time last year.

We have not heard of any damage to crops in
vicinity, although the temperature was very
low Tuesday night, and other sections have no

polo teams—the Crescents and Niag-

Boston—play

same

this

tage at Little River.

the soldiers of the

disturbers and arrested every

building

Brown, of this city, had peas In
Tuesday and his corn was then look-

ing better than at the

The sound of the dull thud is heard in the land,
The atmosphere’s laden with dust;
For out in the back yard a club in his hand,
The head of the house on a carnet pounds, and
Ilis words are not of the just. [Oil City Blizzard.

[Correspondence of the Journal.]
Portland, Me., June 8, 1885. The

Uur

Mr. Arthur I.
blossom last

THE TROUBLES OF THE SALVATION ARMY, a
CURIOUS CITY GOVERNMENT. TURN THE
RASCALS OUT.

>..

large berry
eastern

The Journal's Mission.
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The examination of the Ea-t Maine Norma
Sc ho »i at ( astine took place June 3d. Then
wax a slim at tendance of on
of town peopit
owing t>* the storm yesterday. There wert
pres* nt Mes-r-. I.ockc and Bol-ter of the Governoi *-('oiinci
N. A Lm-* >i.ac Superintend•ui-. and M* --I x. Merriii. Richard-on. 1 link Icy
and Philbm, w of the trustee...
The examination Wax e\ -.-ediiigly creditable.
The c|as<
pa; •' w re given u cdue-duy c\ t-ning instead o:
on lilt' ,a-t day as heretofore. and were as foli"w>
Saiuta'.ory, (Purge 1. Bowden. Penob
•! ; reading. Be
>< *ul berlalld.
i I i.ii
k
history. Annie II. CaUicrwoud. Yinalhuvcn
«
Towker. Caribou ; reading. Jepo* in. Annie
“c A. IM- in-. I.incoir.vili,-;
prophet y. Hattie M
<
Sedgwick: otle. Ada M. Middx k-. Searport v aiedictory Sherman J. Lit I icricid. lViiob
scot.
Tin- examination Tlmr-day morning o:

hail

with a message, which Father Phelan
sign* d for. and then as he leisurely tore the enhe
said. \ am inclined to think he will
velope
prove a very satisfactory president/'
Here
at Wa-htugtolL
he glanced at the telegram, and there was a
for Maine people, devoted to their interests,
flush of pleasure on his face. He continued
MURDERERS AND CORRt FTIONIS S.
however, to address the reporter, hut with ap- ami always ready to aid and encourage every
iin' ii1'" y a ppm men iinn:r -•> n is*m. air.
parent animation: “In fact, I can safely sav worthy enterprise and aspiration.
Li'tlnop. iiHs hardly cleared hi* skirts from the that he will prove one of the purest, wisest
and
damaging ibarg** laid upon him by the New most conservative President in the
history of
York Court of Appeal* and tin* fact that since the
Topics of the Season.
his administration will put the
country.and
that time no one ha* brought against him a
United Stales on a firm business footing and
I'se sheolbore for current worms.
charge of fraud i* hardly satisfactory. While j patriotic basis that all true Americans desire/*
admitting that fraud exi*tcd. that he defended 1 “You seem to have received some good
Good weather for grass, but rough on everyit and was mad*’. to all appearance*.
news?"
thing else.
thereby. Mr. Lolbrop do Iges The result
•'Yes. This telegram informs me that mv
by a plea of ignorance.
A city gardener says that new rum and
brother Mike has been appointed consul generThe “oil, n-iv« parti*an.*’ John C. Byxbee. a
al to Halifax, N. 8. That is the place I was i blankets are
uecessary to ensure success in
man with only political qualification* for the
to
him
It pays §3,000 a year, and
get.
helping
gardening this seasou.
p'aee and with exclusively political hacking,' is a most important consulate/*
ha* been appointed collector *-f the port of New
Tract distributors should now confine their
Last week a numerously signed address was
Ha\en. it would seem, from the civil service
|
refo: in standpoint, that no le*s consistent apreceived at the White House from St. Louis, work to neighborhoods in which. In ns are alpointment could well have been made, while, j protesting against the appointment of Phelan, lowed to run at large.
view- .1 in it* partisan and political aspects, it i*
A Washington special says that the paper i> t
A correspondent writes that he saw in I 'nity
mad' in the interests of the political “bo**'* and
for j urely political purpose* and efiVct. [Bridge- drawn up in good shape. It sets forth that ! Tuesday morning a man
planting corn with his
port. < t.. Standard.
there is nothing to be said against Mr. Phelan's mittens on. II*1 thinks this is rather hard on
The New Orleans States,an out-and-out demMaine fanning.
integrity; the signers feel that he i« not quali
ocrats journal, declared recently that Mr. <
IL done*, lately appointed
>n*ul to Callao i* lied for the position, and that the selection is an
A Belfast man discovered a potato bug on
“wanted** for murder in Louisiana, having tied unwise one. The chief
opposition is based up- his clothing the other day. As his name is not
from that state in ls7" after the a>*a**lnation of
on Mr. Phelan's
alleged unpopularity and bad Murphy, and he does not consider himself
(General Liddell.
The State* also demanded
that Governor M -Knery of Louisiana, issue a standing in his party. A brief statement is “small
potatoes,” he thinks the hug made a mismade respecting the defeat of the gentleman as 1
requisition for the body of done*.
Chargt of corruption have been filed against candidate for 8tate Senator last fall in a dis- take.
Bayliss \V. Hanna, the Imlianaian whom PresiOur Jackson correspondent had some pole
dent Cleveland a few week* ago appointed trict “overwhelmingly Democratic/*. The paminister to Persia, and he will n t receive hi* per says. “This, it is claimed, is evidence that beans up before the recent cold weather, during
commission until the accusation i* cleared away,
Mr. Phelan has been repudiated by hi** party at 1 which they assumed an old gold tint, llis rerp.isi* COMMENT.
the polls, and the President is assured that the ply to sympathizing friends is that they are y elThat excellent Democratic authority, the
of whom there are some hundreds, are low beaus.
Fairfield dournal, declares that there arc “lots signers,
One of our citizens went out to plant potaof rascal*** in the Democratic party. Turn the all good Democrats who feel that Mr. Phelan
ras als out.
does not deserve the appointment, and that he
toes in his garden the other week, but he says
[Portland Ad\erli*er.
Ii is funnier than a circus or a comic opera will not do honor to the
Administration/' that when he saw the notato bugs sitting
to sCc a
Democratic Administration, with a
around ami watching him ue gave it up. There
Mi.*si*sippi man in the ( abinoi. turning up its This is said to be the first intimation received
no*c at murder in that State.
But for political that the appointment was unsatisfactory, and will he no potatoes in that garden this season
murder* there con d have been no Democratic it is now made known that
and the bugs will have to emigrate.
a still hunt was

Bangs.

declining

thirsty who
MAINE.

Webb telegraphs the Boston Journal that
•‘Gen. Anderson of Maine, arrived in Washington Wednesday, to look after his interests
as a candidate for Collector of Customs of Portland. J. 8. Palmer also came. He wishes to
he Postmaster at Portland.
David K. Hastings
of Lovell. Me., is in the party.
He desires to
succeed Gen. Sewall of Maine, as Chief of
Customs
Ed.
Agents.
Special
Wilson, it is
said, is not a candidate for the office, as the
other Maine men have reported, hut hopes to
he appointed Collector of Customs at Waldoboro."
Edmund Wilson, E-q.. of Thomaston. has
ids agents in Knox and Lincoln counties soliciting subscriber- to petition?- for hi- appointment
as Collector of Custom-for the District of Waldo boro. We understand the allegation of “offensive partisanship’ will be made a- ground
for the removal of Edwin Sprague to make
room for Mr. Wilson. Comment is unnecessary.
[Rockland Free Press.
The Portland Advertiser’s Washington special sa>- that Charles Morton recently slipped
awa> from Augusta and came to \\ a-hiugton.
where he had a long interview with Pn sident
Cleveland. The report here was that he had
gone to Belgrade, suekering. hut it seems from
the Advertiser-. despatch that he wa- tr\lng to
make a -in ker of the President.
[Kennebec
Journal.
Tin Lewiston Cazctte makes a‘■harp slap at
Plai-ted and other vi-iting “statesmen" at
Washington h\ -uying “Tin ehances seem to
lu- good that Coi. Morton will g< ; the Augusta
Po-t Other appointment in spite of hi-frit nd-

S>tur«l,i\. (fin. George L. Ileal, with the
l’I"p* i' officials, visited the Eastern Promenade, and proceeded to stakeout the encampment. as well ax it is possible to do at present,
l lie ext reme left will be occupied by the Department of Maine, the posts of Cumberland
county coming first, followed by the other
s to
counties, according to priority of settlement
of the county. The Maine line will
x’o’ tch to the central
grand avenue, where it
will meet the departments of tin* other States,
"hose avenues will • xtend to Fore street. The
encampment will reach from Fore to Mdb >urne streets, and
occupy the side «>f the
Promenade toward- the water. < hi this side
"’hi be erected, at either flank, two
large
stand- for the speakers and reporter- at the
camp-tires to be field Tuesday night, the 2«Jd
in-t. Between these stands will come the great
dining tents, refreshment and amusemeut
booths, etc. The -anitary arrangements of
the encampment will lie especially provided
be
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graduates this month after

>m nitted
brought to Belfast and
Friday afternoon a man named Breiiti--.
Winslow, e.une b> Beita-t, vvh" with Brigg
wife,
V p Limn
proposed to go the prison,t's bail
signed by many of the leading citizens of Free*loin
vva> presented to the hail commissioner,
asking
that the bail of Prentiss >, not accepted, ami
further stating that the community was in fear of
Briggs, and hoped lie would not be released <m any
straw bail.
The commissioner >11 investigation did
not accept the bail and Briggs will
probably remain
in jail until the October term of Court.
Briggs
stoutly protests his Innocence, but wIdle at I’nity
will) oHirer Mussey showed some emotion.
Ji,
died and said be did not rare to live; that he had

'a

w.tv

!ii"i,e\

1

I'nity,

■»; »w

me;

pay

taxes

i" I-

on

"f be!-.r«-

lie said u* came home 11 m the village at r.cv. n
o'clock, had dinner at 1 vv civ *•, wu : to work in Ills'
ganlen at about one a id work' d until lie wa- arrested at four, and that he had not seen Brag*i**i
during the *lay. His .-on Bert, aged titter, am'
I'm
Brigg-’ wife substantial*'I his testimony.
>tate produccl evlden-e that Briggs had *"irrie
and dlsplaymt 1 single barrelled pi-r. i.eorg- j
Hall testitled that in the forenoon **l the day **f tm
shooting he rode with Briggs, and that he madt i
threats in regard to Brag'lon. J iistiee (ireer found
probable cause to li*>i*I the prisoner and order*
him to recognize for hi- appearance at the *<-to' «•!
the >ujiri*ine Judicial <N-urt in the
onicer Mnssey carried the pris
and on Friday, not havdug procure*i tur■ ■;i•

to those ta x.

rliy pay Mu ir

1

rose

to

next voyage, had she not
apt. D. A. Carter, of Belfast,
Is in command of ship Ivanhoe recently sold to the

•hanged

on

the

owners-(

Bark of California.

The ship Is in the oal trade
the Northwest coast-Miss Maud Milllken returned home on Fridav trom New York... Nuper*
inteudenl Tucker and other Maine mural railroad
an

|
1

dlicials were In Belfast on Tnurxlnv last on a
him. ! tour of inspection... The Marine Journal of New
family *>r ten children. Briggs | ^ oi k says
( apt.
David Nichols, of Nearsport,
is about 4b years of age, has often
figured in the ! Me., was in town this week looking after Ids ship
municipal courts and Is regarded as a dangerous i ping interests- Mr**. Kdwar.l Simonton and
man.
He is the same party who figured in the
laughter, of st. Caul, Minn., are in this city on a
Freedom school house war together with his son
j visit, the guests of Mrs II. H. Johnson_Mr. II.
imi one John Witham. Briggs claimed that while
II. Forbes has been routined to his home for a week
riding past Witlmm’s house one day the !at
past hy illness ...CapL Augustus McDonald arlor fired at him with a shot
gun, and exhibited
rived home on Friday-Mrs. (ieorge W. Burgess,
manv shot boles in his pung. William was thought
>f this city, went to Boston on Wednesday, on a
m have been guilty at the time, but
visit ...Mrs. Ferdinand Herriman, of Liverpool,
subsequently it
ivas believed that no
shooting occurred, and that it
Fug., is in ttds city, the guest of her brother,
iv as
altogether a put-up job by Briggs. Mr. Brag .diaries K. Driffin.Very encouraging reports
the
Ion,
collector, is not dangerously wounded, but nave been received from Mr. (diaries J. Burgess,
:he physician says lie had a narrow escape. Doubtwho is still In Boston, and we are glad to know
less the turning of the head saved him. It was no
that his complete restoration to health Is only a
fault of the shooter that Mr. Bragdon was not killpiestion of time and care-T. K. simonton, Ks*|.,
'*!• The intent was murder and the shooting was
>f Camden, Is in the city ...The Boston Journal
•ool and deliberate. Standing within a few feet of
miya “Miss Frances J. Dyer, one of the associate
Ids victim the aim was at the head, and was tin
id 1 tors of the Congregationalist, takes a rest from
•rring, only a fortunate cire 11 in stance saving the ; iterarv labors for the summer. Mr. Howard
nan’s life. If proven guilty the penalty for such
of the
no
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Hartford Divinity School,

Brldgeman of Northampton, will
editorial staff during her absence.

son

be added

The Dixie Comic opera company, under the management of F. A. Owen, of Bangor, will play in this
city June 25, 2(5 and 27.
II. F.

Peirce, of this city, wants to swap

the best

one

Sandy Point.

Searsport Locals.
S<*h. Earle is

Capt.

of

undergoing extensive repairs.

David Nickels will take command of

ship

Belle of Bath.

powers in Maine for a few thousand
silver dollars. Bead his advertisement in another
column.
water

Treat ami Dow took
last

Mr. Orman A.

Hopkins, of this city, has sold his
yacht Fairy Queen to George Gray and Robert
C lark, of Casline, and on
Friday the cutter Woodbury lowed the yacht across the bay. The Fairy
Queen was formerly a small fishing schooner, but

half

a

ton of salmon

Thursday.

seriously

was

Wednesday but

run over

hurt.

Mrs. J. B. Mudgett, of Townsend, Mass., is visiting Mr. E. S. Wormell.

Sch. Brunette, Capt. Wilson West, arrived Sun1 day with a cargo of coal for Lane.
signed by four
Ed. Sargent is meeting a want long felt here by
Belfast Democrats and charging the occupants of ;
keeping on hand a supply of very nice straw for
in.' brick building at the hea i ot Main .-treet with
beds.
being “ofl'.Mi'.n c partisans,” has been forwarded to | tilling
Capt. John Closson in sch. Banner arrived FriWa-hingt ci
Rumor also says mere is a new and
1
form:-, ode .-mdi late
the field for the Collector- day with lumber lor Trumly and timber for the S.
rebuilt last winter.
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Andrew Allen was obliged to leave the brig Amy
A. I a tie at Philadelphia and come home as he lias
very had hand caused

a

by erysipelas.

Simpson paid a short visit t*> triem.-’in
i~
Mr. Simpson is engaged with
the lumber and mill business in Nicaragua.
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Our grocer.' now order goods from Portland
through the telephone. Mr. I.. A. I>«*\\ lias also
sold salmon in Augusta, I ewiston, Wat' rviilc and
Bangor through the 'photic.
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He announce.- prices so low
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M!Tlag< sii-'iud vi-it Ids place
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t-> 11• e Maine General Hospital at Port'Mini ai;v.
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appearance, will be a line residence—I). «>.
Bowen and wife attend the scmi-auuual meeting of
tin Board of Trustees of the insane Hospital t!ii-

'.V.-b-t.-r, H inim
I tie Polish Boy,

week-Mr. Job Cushman is

quite ill.
Deputy sheriff Caswell arrested
■J. (j. Haskell, in Bean's store, one day last week.
In an unguarded moment tin* prisoner made his

u. «*rimlie; Lnjust National Ac.
rwin, Wilfred 11 Lor*I, Winterport;
nltim: To night. Miss Thorpe,
B* •■. F.i k i1’"
Anniver-ary of the

escape at the back door and ran toward the river.
Caswell is not built for running, so Haskell reaehed the water first and forded the stream.
Caswell
lid across the bridge, but JIaskell retraced Ids

i>

i

Melville

■••••••

«

skarsmont.

1

Pi*

Pemberton

h

Mill.

j

(,ra>,
Miss

|

Penob*'-»i;
;'irk".
u

*!

s'

■F

(

M. C.

st**ps and made his escape. Procuring assistance
Caswell started in pursuit and Haskell was capturHerti- M King- atry, Hrr.dfoi-!. \ ocal sol", : ed ii\ .1 (,. Knight. The prisoner drew a knife,
i_*
I• i;.1111sitii u, Miss D'sM ilte, Invective but did not succeed in using it-Dr. Harlow died
orty, (irattan, William M. Crawford, ( am- ; ai Auimrn last week. Mrs. Harlow was a Sears
mont woman-Edward Barker, son of James
i*
on\son. *Fi. ru D. Mark-, N..rth

Phelps,
■A-hiint

arc

\i.i.ie L. If ney, Frankfort;
Liaine. Hugh It. Hal* !', IslesI* niii•
M* Neal, Carlton, *Marv
*
*n*< >*d*.,
Message of Love,

1

■

burry.Silas storer and

itom

Hr<*oks
‘-'Fa

to

attending the Commencement exerm-es ol
Seminary this week. Their daughter,
1 >e!la, graduates.... Lewis Wincheniwh has erect
cd and boarded a tw<> story house and ell which,

Duet.
program
/n.'and Freeman

1

week’s visit
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Lxtraei from Lmmett, Jeremiah K.
Brier Kose, Hoy. sen, * Bertha

Marker, is

Fraiikf.n

Bneksport

1

H.

Piano

no, Polka de Concert.

ver\

id... b

blh.Win.

Cross,

town, Is here

on a

e

made in this

town

June

Boston, formerly "f this

visit.

*ilonoral>ly excused.
Lastin'l. The number of visitors attending the
place of Flora D. Marks, Miss < Isabel i Normal exercises of examination on
Wednesday
*
recited
an
i*
xtr
t
from
Hathaway
Longfellow’s j was not large, but at the graduation exercises on
in
a
Iangeiine
very pleasant manner and in place I Wednesday evening the hall was crowded. The
Bertlm M. « my, A*idle H. Whitmore rendered
class parts were well rendered and very interest
;, cuw.1 'liriit
The pnliie programme was
ing. The prophesy was necessarily lengthy, there
"'■'l
i: v ered and -bowed
thorough training and being 40 individuals for whom to prophesy future
mm-ii natural ability.
destiny. At a meeting of the board of trustees,
I i.i.i.ii->M
An effort lias been recently made I Prof. Woodbury was again elected principal, and
it is hoped that he will be able to assume charge of
1
reorganize the old Freedom Academy Assothe school in August. The other teachers retain
•'iati"i.. Tin- institution was established by an act |
their positions-The shoe factory, a boarding
tin- Legislature in IrtJPi and has a
regularly or j
house and several other buildings wer_* burned at
-.in/
1 -.i-iet
with a charter, constitution ami
bn' through lack of interest on the part of I Danvers, Mass., last week. Five of the employes
by-i i"
belonged here, some of whom barely escaped with
ilie truster* and
perhaps neglect on the part of the
their lives. John Voazle jumped from a second
”s
-»■".*
iilar meetings have been held for sev !
story window, and escaped with slight Injury.
r-and the membership had dwindled down
They lost ali their clothing excepting what they
■’
*'
d<;zrn member*. During the past two
wore at the time.
■"•••■

h.

■.

!

(.rant.

He-

1

■

u.

|

■

papi-r nas been circulated and some twenli v new mi-luhcrs havt joined the association,
u-iing n-ading business men of this and udjoink- a

ii:

VU-.

On

Monday, June 1st,

meeting of the
aciaiioii wa.-, held at the academy for the pur
O
l,,**e
ling a reorganization by appointing a
mu
.oar ! of truste --,ch rting a new set of
officers,
revising the old by laws, choosing the necessary
miimiic.--, etc. Dr. A. J. Billings was elected
President of the association; Hon. J. D. Lamsou,
Vr-i 1're-hlent; Mr. L. A. Fuller, secretary; Mr.
D w. Dodge, Treasurer. An executive committee,
consisting of a J. Billings, E. A. Fuller and I). B.
Johnson, was chosen to take charge of all matters
pertaining to the association and in conjunction
with tin* Principal to have full control of all matters r« lating to the school. With such men as these
a

|

Brooks.

plars is in

Fred E. Shaw

Lodge of Good Tem-

very prosperous condition the present
Five persons joined at the last meeting

season.

and still

a

coming. This is one of the old
County and like many others has
had its ups and downs. The competitive system of
entertainment has been introduced with good effect. Last week Mr. Stlmpson presented an excellent programme, and next Saturday evening .Miss
Mittie Lane, who leads the other side, will have an
entertainment worth attending. Look for a full
hall any evening this month. Well, our young
people might do worse certainly and we are glad to

lodges

left the other and

it died.

see

they

so

much zeal-One of the

many of them are,

would make the school some permanent endowments the interest of which might be used for nec-

at 17c per lb.
We have an idea that our farmers
would sustain a protective tariff about this time.

essary improvements and re pairs, its future success
would l>e guaranteed. Keeping the building in

present rates this industry must be driven
New England. The business cannot be
successfully carried on at present prices.
Some good stock horses are kept in town this
season.
The horse that Peavy brought from the
Provinces Is having a very successful run. The
Hambletonlan, Harry R., owned by C. E. Lane, is
doing well. His colts from last year are proving
first class, it is said. The JIumbletouians lead as
trotters in this country to-day. Frank Ames has a

the head of the school

sale

success

predict that Ibis time
will soon be placed on a level
tory school* and academies.
students who are able, and
to

is certain and it is

honored institution
with other preparaIf some of the old

good repair has been a serious question. A few
yearn ago it presented a dilapidated appearance until tlie public spirited ladies of Freedom took hold
of tlie mailer, repaired the belfry, putin new doors
and gave the building a new coat of paint, and
now it crowns Academy Hill an ornament to tlie
village. Quite extensive repairs are now being
made in the interior.

Tiie second floor has been

partitioned into four rooms—two large recitation
rooms, a cloak room for the girls and a laboratory
for chemical and
periment.*. It is

philosophical

apparatus and

ex-

proposed to plaster, paper and
paint throughout and when completed it will be one
of the pleasantest school rooms in the
country. The
grounds are to be graded during the summer by
carting in “Dan’s” stone wall and covering It with
dirt, thus forming a line plav ground and greatly
Improving the appearance of both buildings—the
church and academy. The fall tern, will
begin the
tirst .Monday in September under the instruction of
Prince E.Luce, Principal, with two
competent as

sistants.

At

out of

very nice three year old. E. O. Stnntial has

a

Drew

horse, grandson of old “Dirigo,” that has some
very stylish colts of his get scattered aliout in this
vicinity. J. M. Dow, has four of them, which he
Is not

ashamed

to show

at

any

time....There

to be a good demand for carriage horses at
present time, and it is handy to have a few colls
growing up on the farm. At present prices there
Is as much money in them as in anything that can
seems

the

be raised
ever.

on

the

pair

WinncuDOHT.

Mr.

L.

1..

Haley,

who died at

the farm. It is the best that pays, how-

j

Watertown iast week, was brought home for buri- !
al and the funeral services were* held at the house j
of his father, Mr. James Haley, on Wednesday afternoon. Lewis was a general favorite in the vil-

lage and will be greatly regretted. Mrs. Haley and
Miss Carrie returned l*» Watertown on Monday....
Mr-. Baker, willow of the late Nahum Baker, died j
"f consumption on
Wednesday last. The funeral
service?* wore held at the c-mg. vestry on Friday
afternoon. Mr. Fred
have both been

l-i

,i

with

Atwood and

quite sick, but

Mr. T. A.
are

getting

-i-Mi-s M.'Uiic Nelson has been very sick
sore throat but. is now thought lobe out of

•banger.... Mr. Richard Powers of Ml. Desert
in

for

u

nb-
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

tide.

one

POUT
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-FLORIDA.-

BLLFAST

AKK1VKI).

w.

•InneTi
‘-rh*. I.. I
Warren, Colson, Boston;
I-,tunic A <« >rhum, Welch, Bangor.
•June
>ehs. M. A. Arhorn, -, Baltimore;
Charles Cooper,-, < astine.
•In
7.
>eh Orion, While, Bangor; brig LUen
Maria, -. Baltimore.
-him- ;•
Sell. .las. Holmes, Ryan, Boston.

READER I—If you have any trouble with your

Brown’s

0.

BELLAIE.
(MALI,

/; /; /. i

m

mi

.r

r. iv i.oil,

REAL ESTATE

Sr,
>ri
s7.

IOWA LOAN k TRUST CO.

■■

C’O.,

Tlie

can

find

1-oKKlUN 1’llKTS.

IA

Sarsaparilla.
ARA

WARREN,

For

the NEXT THIRTY DAYS I shall offer the GREATEST BARGAINS In

Masonic

One

Suit.

a

Suit.

India, Victoria and Persiaa Lams

a

Suit.

IX ALL GRADES.—WHITE GOODS IX

a

Suit.

Stripes,

Don't

spend a d dlar for clothing until you have examined my goods and prices. Goods wa rranted
Please call and be convinced that this is the place to buy.
represented or money refunded.

New Boston
MARK

Boliii^t,

By

d-g.
halmouth, Lag. .'Id .June n. barque Lmma 1.
Ci.'-.veli, Pendleton, from sail Fraii'-i-... lor Liverpool.
M AUI I IMK MISCKLLAN V.

I' a I.
>, M:. v 22, 7 aiiie.- oiil-ide of Kish
lijrhtlion.-f.
'••ip Alaim-da, N;"’..-|-, from | iverpoo! for San
1* .nei-.-", put im
Rio .Janeiro .luue
with cargo
-hi;ted. A -urvn-y will be made
The quantity of tonnage produced in British
'..lpvai'i- during M r. wn- To per cent, le-s than
in the corresponding mouth Iasi y ear.
•!•
"»i
27
Fr.-u
sailor-, in debt to their
rding iiou-e- and with nothing to do, were
nr:.' I into tin* -tree! last month.
Fki-.Ii.iijs.
Ft'.m >m»w
A:
Burgess weekly
freight circular, N- w 1 ->rk, .Junefllh, we learn that
iuu.b'-r tonnage continues In fair demand for
M
'in-.-.i, P'Wilau'i and southern loading, ehielly
I•
>-»mh Ameii.-in ports; rate.- without special
••image. Ihunc t<> River Plate there is a moderate
Inquiry tor general cargo tonnage, with former
rate- quoted a.-mt -teady.
Brazil freights remain
r Bier quiet.
nr tonnage for prompt loading
ii < nl a
poit- l- in demand, lint the inquiry fui
v are loading in-, in a measure, .-uh.-ided.
Rate-,
However, are without
nauge, the quotation remaining ^7 from north -id. ports to north of
lint tern
Tra le to the Wimlward i- showing a
slight improvement a- regalds volume, but no
in
has occurred. Coastwise Lumber
rales
change
tonnage has been i:. fair demand, with the business
completed upon the basis of former quotations.
Coal rate- are a trill*.* la tter, but the demand for
tonnage has ii"t materially improved. On lumber
••hart.-."' have been made from Brunswick to New
York im- $7; .Faek-onville to New York $7 25;
'awimali or Brunswick to Bo-ton $7; Doboy to
Roe;.land $b; Apahtehieoia to Nb-w S mk, Provli"11• -1
"i
Newport $7; Doboy or Cnion 1 -land, to
Phila. $1.77. lee freights are 50 ets. per ton from
the Penobscot or Kennebec to Baltimore. Coal—
Port .Johnson to Portsmouth or Saco $i; Wcekawken i" Boston, U7 ets.
A SKAIiM'OKT CAPTAINS CllPPP.ll.
The
Aamrieaii clipper barque Adam W. spies, which
arrived yesterday Irom New York, with a mis
celianeous cargo of merchandise, is now on her
mii den voyage.
Built at Newbury port, Massachusetts, the spies is one of the handsomest vessel.- of
her class and Hag that have entered Port .Jackson,
and the correctness ot her lines so far as indicating
speed i.-concerned has been proved by her initial
performance, lie voyage from New York having
been accomplished in ss day-, the fastest recorded
for a long time past. The deck arrangements, A:r.,
are similar to those of other American vessels; the
saloon is aft under a rai-ed quarter-deck, and im-atly and comfortably titled up for Hie commander
at el lii.- tnmily. and
the crew are housed forward.
»
aptnin A. i>. Field is in e<»mniand. T he Adam \V.
Spi. s left New York on January 1, and e.\perienced
gen.rail; tavorabie winds, with squally, dirty
weather till reaching the trade bell, when instead
ot getting N.
winds, .-he was treated to a suceesui
-I wind- Irom
L. and I.
which lasted
Birough'iut. After cro-sing tlie Lquator in 2»;
U
on .January 2U, tin* >. !•'. trades were carried to
Februar\ 17, and lii**n northerly and westerly
winds were met with. VYhen ero—'ing the meridian
of fireenw i<Ti the b ,rque fell in with a heavy gale,
accompanied by h'mh *ea and hard squalls,’but no
damage was done, .Ithough the decks were kept
constantly tilled. The meridian of the Cape was
passed on February 27, and the easting run down
on the parallel of 17 >.
Several severe gales, with
rain, hail, and very heavy .-eas, were encountered,
but no damage w a- lone. Tin* hardest gale was
encountered in ill 7.7 L. and ITS. Tasmania was
rounded on the2tlh instant, and variable wluds and
weather were met with from there to port. An
e ajdeut occurred to one of the seamen named L.
C. .Binseii ou the 2utli instant,
lie was setting the
reefed main topsail, and jumped on to the halliards
of the main rigging before the slack was hauled
through, and the result was that he came down
with a run to the deck, striking it so violently as to
break hi* right ankle. The fall was about 14 feet.
Captain Field set the broken limb, and the patient
is now doing well. [Anstralian paper.
Tin* Pillowing notice to mariner* has been issued
bv the Lighthouse hoard:
The spindle and cage
of the lien and Chickens beacon, on Long Island
Sound, which w as carried off by the ice last winter,
has been replaced.
>aii
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BELFAST
Corrected

PKICE

Weekly for the Journal.

*•

Boston

Lime #* bbl,
LOogl.lO
Oat Meal ¥ tb,
5g9
Onions ¥ tb,
5gG
Oil,Kerosene ¥ gal 12gl5
Pollock #* lb,
3g3la
Pork ¥ tb,
9gl0
Plaster ¥ bbl,
1.00
.3
Kyc Meal ¥ tb,
Shorts #' cwt,
1.15
Sugar ¥ lb
G>$gs
40
Sail, T. 1., #* bush,
S. Potatoes #* tb,
Ogo
Wheat Meal ¥ tt». 3>^§4

Bargains in Parasols, Fans
Ml

selling

lower than

hr

ran

ETC., ETC.,

Cheese—The market

quiet; choice lots of

new

for cheese is dull
made are offered at

and

6%g

7c. with few takers.
Eggs—Good demand, with market ririn and Island quoted higher; extra eastern 14gl4‘4e; western and P. E. 1. 13?i§l4c.
Beans—Beans in
demand at $1 55g2.
Apples—Apples quiet, and sales light. Some
fancy Maine russets sell as high as $3 50. i.ittle
cai! for Baldwins.
Hay Aim Straw—Hay quiet and steady at $11 g
23, according to grade; straw unchanged at $J(%23.

At 37c. per

At $1.00

AT

L..

33.

&

bought

in

Infants’ Cloaks!

Belfast.

I

<
a

Infants’ Male Dp Goods

CHARGE

Same

j

Will this

25 EAGLE HORSE RAKES
at

prices that
A Iso

a

ill

w

11 a v i \ c*
AGENT

|

<>f

rr o ols:

FOR

price-

happy.

Dress

Mrs. POTT'S COLD HANDLE SADIRONS

O.

25

Masonic

of the very best manufactures
and choice styles at

As

we are

fast.

receiving N KW <;<)< H>s nearly every

day in the week

we are
mer-

able to ;>how

the

custo-

our

city

We

spection

very

invite
as

an

the

Cotton

assortment

as

are

Rtf

Bangor

Opera House.
AUSPICES OF

GtI'sumI

ARMY.

Oj

the

Jtappahannock,

ROBERT H.

Of Chamberlain, Dakota,

Assisted

by Local Talent

Mil. HEXDEIISHOT will favor the audience with
his imitation of a battle on the drum. The proficiency of Mr. llendershot on the drum is really
wonderful, and many an old soldier who has passed through battles in all their fearful reality, knows
bow faithful was the boy drummer’s imitation. He
strikes bis drum and a distant volley is heard, now
volley after volley pours in like thunder peals, and
so he portrays with his wonderful power the awful
music of cannon and musketry and the excitement
and the fury of the battle, until the old soldier can
almost Imagine himself at the front again.
Mr. HEXDEIiSHOT has with him the silver
drum presented to him by Horace Grecly, through
the hands of Gen. Scott, for his gallantry at Fred-

ericksburg.

A cordial invitation is extended to Comrades of
adjoining Posts and citizens in general to avail
themselves of this opportunity to hear the Drum
tiler Hoy of the Rappahannock.

Seats.50 Cents.
Admission.25
Children.15
Reserved

Doors open at 7.30 o’clock. Curtain rises at

||

|

9

for

O

8

sharp.

CHOLERA,

Cholera'Morbus,
DCUCRV allD*sent8r*'
forms of Pain
nflfl CII ¥
eba<5/■

t

and
and

Inflammation.
been tested in
thousands of families during the last
Thirty Years, and is without an equal
for the cure of above complaints. For sale
by Druggists everywhere, and wholesale
by H. II. Hay die Hon, Portland.
6 m2 4

MR.

RALPH

EMERY

STEAM

FRONT
Store.

Belfast, May 28,1885.—22

over

C.

mv

.Jewelry

HtJRVEY.

libers, and

use

the

for

At

Proprietor„

is

READ, Belfast.

prepared to put into dwelling houses, stores,
etc., steam heating apparatus, of the best quality and workmanship. People contemplating putting in steam 'heating should
give him a call.

Mowing
constantly

on

Mansfield’s,

and

steamboat supplies

fJuu Supplies,

on

band.

Cart ridges,

Etc.,

in stock.

Repairing
ly done.

ot all kinds

neatly

and

prompt-

Belfast, June 10, 1885.—24if

THE

LOOSE HAY

DRY-AIR REFRIGERATOR,
Awarded the Highest Honors,
THE GOLD MEDAL, AT
NEW ORLEANS EXPOSITION, 1884-5.

BOUGHT!

again in want of LOOSE HAY, and
from now until JULY FIKST those having
fv
Loose Hay to sell can hud a market for the same at
the old stand of WM. PITCHEll & SON, now occupied by the undersigned.
BEN IIAZELTINE.
Belfast, May 20,1885.—22eowtillJilly 1
VITE

The Gold Medal at Mechanic Fair, Boston, September ami October, 1884. The Bronze
Medal of Superiority,
American Institute, New York city, October and
November, 1884.

are

Finishers Wanted

Most Improved and Scientific Refrigerator Known.
Used in leading hospitals (including U. S. Army),
asylums, almshouses, colleges and many other
prominent public institutions.
For grocers and family use without a peer.

|

For sale

June

APPLY AS ABOVE.

New

.PtoOTi
N.

Maine

Rooms!

Association.
5.

1885.

AfiENT FOR WALIIO “JOINTY

over the store of Fi B. KXOWLSt., and would be pleased to meet

all who may favor him with a call.
Belfast, June 10,1885.—3m‘24

MARI'II

I. O. JOHNSON,
I

June

9,1885.—24tfz

:

Liberty, Me.

f it tap <t Off / frit r ft
\itrroir If 'tilths.

ii.

to huts

Main Street,

out

pairs

j

see

MI X'S

lioot in

Be-d

I unlit s'
'Idiis is

\
j

a;

frj.OO.

HOOT.
mrkei

the

Hoots.

Latin

the

r

m<

Hatton.

S' I

••>•

he*fcr l'*"it than w have rvrr -.'Id betore fur the -a:.
mmie.

,i

l.lfi/iis'
f

Sotr

\u *•»!:■!

( A LI

Hat.

of

more

Titjt

$1.75 and $2.00.

at our

Ilitjh

Ilf

(

ill

null

Hu/tun
1

■

1

II i;

/tools

NKW in

;l

Mmi's rixt: riixi,ai:>s hoot.
which

"

ill pay you

chasing

!

;

>

eLi

examine before purwhere.
1 vi:t

F. H. FRANCIS & CO.,

j

sT.txi>.

Belfast, lyiaine.

few

A

MAIN STREET,

-nil

BROTHERS.

BELFAST.

A. P Mansfield!

MillinerY !

Wf ui.sli to call attention to

a

small

lot of It.’-inch

A.P. MANSFIELD
Is

adding

to

her

every

The most reliable

one

in the

country.

’Newest and Latest Novelties
-THE-

|

swine anil snnner I
J

Which she will be
of

larger,

more

CLOTHING!

MEN’S

Millinery, and which will be sold CHEAP-

than is offered by any other party in this city. All
SEW and SEASON ABLE GOODS, at prices

F.
NO!
FI IWOUTIE.
Belfast, June 4, 1885.—23

^V.

We

|

are

Prepared

to do

see our

!

come

and
you

get our prices before
buy.

PRICES AEVER SO LOU.
IT

WILL

PAY

YOU

TO

COME.

FI’.K!) ATWOOD. Wlnterport, Me.

6w23

at short notice and in the host man-

Kalish’s,

IS MAIN STREET.

Tailoring Department.

SO Main St., Belfast.

G. A. R. Blue Suits & Buttons
A

Store.

IMMENSE BARGAINS In

-AT-

Custom

Don’t fail to

««'

BOYS l CHILDREN’S CLOTHING!

Sidney

seem

Steel,

I GfflDCISD

I

LOWER THAX THE LOWEST.
Don’t fail to

Hervey's .lewelry

ER THAN TIIE CHEAPEST.

desirable and better made stock of

Crystal Lenses,

Clear and brilliant, will make your Eves
almost young again. Set in tiold. Tempered
and Celluloid frames. Call and try them at

glad to show to all in want

COME A\n SEE I S.

Light Weight Overcoats

French

MILLINER Y

-AND-

A

A, P. Mansfield, Masonic Temple.

already large stock, goods hy
day’s \press, the

-IN-

: Stylish

per yard.

at

Agent for the celebrated

tfI5

Some Office—Goff BM, Auburn Me.

WIGHT

located

IS TON, High

Benefit

(JHARTKRKD

and

H I XI>SOME

DO NOT FORGET

Hats aid Gents' FnrnMii Goods

11, 1885—3w.

ii.

LEADING STYLES IN

by

ome

/Ii</h Cuts, Low Cuts, 1J ole Tot s, Xurrtor 1
Hi;; Shoes, Little Shoes, Cheap mol
penal ■< 1 ou
We keep them all. W« wi try and suit von if
v.
ui will try us.
i.m
mi;
ini:
/j W-!K:
I’i.aci:,

MANSFIELD’S.

-AT-

Call and examlne’or semi for circular.

the hcsl trades in our store. (
them. Also don’t forget. h> look

are

pr-

Opera Slipper !

Hoys' ('at/'

LOTS !

SHAW

CLOTHING!

BALDWIN

Loir

Shoes

for $2.50. tt is a genu lie Kr Mich Kid, import.
ed in tin: tan and linislu d in Ibis eot.ntry. Kike
a (,'uracou Kid, it i- as yet ai experiment, but
as far as we have learned, tiny wear setter
than anything in the world, c.mihining the
toughness of French tannage with the hard
surface of American tinish
They are very
stylish and tit elegantly.

Is

Clerk’s Office, i
Belfast, June h, 1885. i
Notice is hereby given that the annua) meeting
>f this corporation will he held at the Court House
in Belfast, on Wednesday, July 1,1885, at 10 o’clock
a. M., for the following purposes, viz:
1st—To hear and act upon the reports of the Directors and Treasurer.
2d—To elect nine Directors for the ensuing year.
:id—To act upon any other business that may legally come before said meeting. Per order.
JOHN H. Ql 1MBY, Clerk.
June 0,1885.—3w2*

MACHINE WORKS
of all kinds and

|

Ladies’

Ladies’ French Kid Button Boots

BUSTLES
AT

I I'li S

I

$!.25. regular price st_’.Over

JOB

aim

—Call and Examine Them.'

hgure- on
goods to-day.
fairs of Irry fine

25 per cent, discount, because they have
been used as ,-amples.
N.. one could tell them
from new, fresh g »ods.
All st\ les. The aho\e
are all

-AND-

TCiiili’osid Coiiipmity.

Machine Parts

throughout atid will wear,
day lor d\ months.

at

HOOP SKIRTS

BELFAST AND MOOSEHEAD LAKE

hand, ami machines repaired.

I'lv-ellting this hunt t<!
attention to the sio.-k, made b\
cess <'f taiming

First -It is equal in soilness to the best French
Kid.
second It will not crack or turn purple.
Third It has ail the elegance of French kid
with none of Its defects, and can he sold at a much
less price.
Fourth i( is made with IltWklV* nil’iiOUl)
FLFMKLK IW'KIl nOLK, making the Hoot as !lc\ible as hand sewed goods.

ever'

300 Pairs SVIen’s

Mansfield’S.

1H>

V entilating!

i

dust the whoh'sale

$1.25.

hand made,

|

-AT-

obtain a few thousand will sell that enchanted
water-fall ot lit tv feet, located near thto water
lear center of Belfast, so controlled by the Fates
hat its power can be relied upon to be used for
various purposes as long as the supreme architect
>f worlds continues to rain on earth, the same offered
for sale in March 1870, stating the Fates decree that
10 mail i'
N. w England could be elected President
>f tiie Cubed states until said water falls were
■tiu/.cd in the interest of labor. Since then two
■oi Ohio and one from New York have been elect
••
11 said water fall is not wanted within the
icxt sixty days to be utilized in the interest of 1 a
■or because men prefer their capital shall remain
unemployed unless it can he invested in securities
:hat tire exempt from taxation, it is reasonable to
suppose the Fates will decree said fall continue
o
pose as now before the country, while plans .are
telng perfected for courses to be steered by a political party until government shall have coined
live hundred million silver dollars, and issued a
•orresponding amount silver certificates, and relueed the National debt with imports received, until money shall not command over two percent, interest.
H. E. PEIRCE.
Belfast, June !>, 1885.—2 w24

HEATING

I il
«*a 1

Rio Hatch Kid 5 Button Newport,

JERSEYS

WANTED!

-AND-

now

ROOMS

une

hav»

120 Pairs Ladies' Kid Oxfords,

Mansfield’s.

HOSIERY!

exeept Sundays.
I). LANK, Agent.Belfast.
CALVIN A 1ST IN, Agent. Huston.
JAMKS LITTLKKIKLlt, tien’l Supt..
Huston.
WILLIAM II. HILL, Jr (ien. Manager.Boston.
Belfast, June 10, 1SS5.—lyrl

EDWARD

Rooms to Let.
ami BACK

.1

/’. HASKELL,
In, 188f>—Any 21

GEORGE O. BAILEY, Belfast.

THIS DAY retires from our firm by mutual con1 sent.
SWAN A SIBLEY, Bros.
Belfast, June 1, 1885.—3w24

light

/».

10th.

w<*

170 fairs of Ladies'

iOO

AGENTS:

Anne

I

er
at $1.00 ner pair, n<»t a pair of which was
than $1.•'!.'» p*-r pair.
sold at wholesale for I.

for $1.00.
"olid
with fair usage,

Ladies & Children's

wa

A

same

HAliADEN and E. II. HANEY, Belfast, Me.
!). W. LANE, Brooks, Me.
MILL—Head of the Tide, North Belfast, Me.

From Boston, every day except Sunday, at 5 e.M.
Mann Rockland, every dav except Mouda\, at
about*- A. m., touching at Camden.
From Bangor, touching at Ilampden, Winterport,
Buck sport ami S. arspon at 11 o’clock a. m. daily,

GEO. T.

HENDERSHOT,

•oils free from stains and hard
test of lard oil.

Bonk.

——

Pairs Ladies’

120

KKlf ItMNli TO BELFAST.

-BY THE-

Roy])

CARDING.

to raid wool and GUA It A NT EH
ny rolls in QUANTITY and QUALITY the same
t> last year, and take particular pains to keep w hite

steamers will leave Belfast for Camden, Rockland
and Boston, daily, (except Sundays) at about J
o’el'M-k j*. m., or U|*on arrival from Bangor.
For searsport, Buek.sport, Winterport, Ilampden
and Bangor cvevv day except Monday at (about) :•
o’clock, or upon arrival of steamer from Boston.

l£iitei*tstiiinieiit

Drummer)

At

CO.,

BARGAINS!

Aninng which

UNDERWEAR

DANIEL

Commencing

——

CSrREAT

! Biilbriggiin & Gauze

Cloths, ColUnderwear,

25c.

For Ladies!

I shall continue

Arrangement.!

worth

FINE KID OPERA SLIPPERS

solicited.

WOOL

C.*o.

yard,

Street, Opposite National

Main

MANSFIELD’S.

Stocking Yarn and Wool Batten made to order.
Jail and see samples and get prices. Correspondence

per

SPECIALTY.

All Wool and Cotton and Wool Heavy
on and Wool
Blanketing, Shirting and

it

Pure.

THE GRAND

A

are as

Wells, Belfast.

Summer

POWDER

MANUFACTURING for CUSTOMERS

MlYllli I NDKh'.

the CHEAPEST.

Slcsimship

UNDEK THE

becom-

line, ami prices

boston and

Belfast

are

j

!2 1-2c.

Underwear

Waldo Woolen Mill,
North ItelhiKt. Mr.

37 1 2c.

75c.

tOURlSPRIWGlSALg]

Corset!

-AT-

H. A. Starrett & Co.

Gauze Vests

H. A. STARRETT &
5

IVEitrts

37 1-2c.

worth

LADIES

to

Ribbons, Flowers, Feathers,

5Gc.,

in-

early

SilllSL

worth

worth

-OF-

will soon be broken.

Latest Styles aRd the Largest Stock
in the
select from

Mrs. li. IE.

Wednesday Niilit, Jaae 17th.

At

At

Also solo agent lor the

These goods are worthy the
attention of every iady in Bel-

MITTS

Gent's Clouded Shirts and Drawers

——

Comfort

pair,

Ladies’

Temple.

MANSFIELD’S.

Sc. Per ITarcL.

per

A! 25c. each,

in all the LEAD1NO MAKES at

BAILEY.

IJelfast, June In, is,<5.— :5wJI

25c.

25c.

worth 62c.

pair,

per

G^LOVES

SILK

Misses

Dozen

Ginghams CORSETS

Cheaper than cheap.

CEO.

EMBROIDERED FIMLS

open

-OF-

e

you

At

8,000 Yds. II_I 25 Dos

THE

Wm. Anson Wood Mowing Machine,
Call and
and
will l made
get

day

37 1-2c.

Doz.

37 t-2c.

worth

pair,

LADIES’

At

-AT-

satisfy the purchaser.

full line

Dox.

worth

pair,

LISLE

At 12 l-2c. per

-OF-

■

CARRIAGE WARRANTED in
particular, whether in private use or it'
run in a LIVERY STABLE.

for sale

Dozen

20

i

last year, ami prices will be made so
lowMiat it .\ ill make you DIZZY to get them.

Ever.

SO

A NEW & FINE ASSORTMENT

as

every

At 25c. per

50

OF

worth 12 1-2c.

yard,

too Dox. LADIES’ FOREIGN HOSE

MANSFIELD'S

HENRY C. MARDEN,

$3.GO.

100 Twilled Silk Sun Shades, 21 Inch., §1.25.

OF ALL KINDS AT

Carriage Department

worth

yard,

per

AS 5c. per

Infants’ Muslin & Laci Bonnets

Ceo. O. BAILEY’S

IN

$1.75.

worth

yard,

I, 000 Yards SATINE, REMNANTS

Sm-:!

■

CHEAP

lyrdl

worth $1.50.

yard,

per

At $2.25

IN WHITE AND COLORED.

■0

CARRIAGES!

Hz ’Please remember we
SOLD on anv goods in our

N. Y.

50c.

worth

5 Pieces of BLACK SILK VELVET BROCADE

Millinery!

MacCARTHY.

shape, size and trimmings that
ing to the purchaser.

This powder never wanes. A marve of purity,
strength ami wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot he sold in com
petition with the. multitude of the low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold oviy in
cans.
Royal Baking Powniiu Co., 100 Wall St.,

yard,

per

At $1.25

TEMPLE.

MASONIC

NEW LOT OF HATS FOR MEN & BOYS.

With years <>| experience in the Millinery MiMne-s
I feel confident to correctly advise in regard to

Absolutely

worth 25c.

yard,

5 PIECES OF LAWN TENNIS CLOTHS

-AM)-

Market.

Saturday, June G.
Butter—Quiet and easier; receipts were not
large, but have been well cleaned up. The quotations are: Job lots of fresh creameries, 21§23c;
northern, isgioc: new northern dairies, !Ggl7e; selections, IS 3 IOC.

At 17c. per

Checks"the Novelties.

M:iin<>.

For Ladies tfc Gents.

FAINCY TKIMMIAGS.

CUBBEBT.

By C. 11. sau<;ext, No. 8, Main Street.
Produce Market.
/‘rices Paid Producers.
Apples ¥ bush,
40gG0 llav #* ton,
14.00§17.00
4
tb tb,
Hides
dried#’ft>,
g5
5g(i
1.3 g 14
Beans,pea,#■ bu, 1.70gl.s5 bamb ¥ tb,
medium,
1.50gl.G5 Lamb Skins,
75§1.25
yellow-eyes,l.Gogi.75 Mutton ¥ tb,
*>§»;
10 §18 Oats ¥ bush,
Butter#'lb,
45§4S
Beef ¥ lb,
7g8>£ Potatoes.
45g50
Barley #' bush,
Gog75 Round Hog #■ IL,
qgo
Cheese ¥ tb,
8g JO Straw ¥ ton, G.00g7.00
Chicken ¥ tt»,
14§16 Turkey #* tb,
OgO
Calf Skins ¥ lb,
12 a 12Veal ¥ tb,
7<§8
l>uck #i’ tt>,
ogo Wool, washed#* lb,22a *4
1.3 Wool, unwashed tt> 15gl7
Eggs ¥ doz.,
Fowl #* lb,
12 314 Wool, hard,
4.00g5.00
Geese ¥ tl»,
o«o Wool, soft,
3.00g3.50
Retail Marked.
Beef, corned, #* 3b,
7g9
2o
Butter Salt, ¥ box,
G4
Corn ¥ bush,
(bracked Corn 3 bush, 04
04
Corn Meal ¥ bush,
1 lg 13
Cheese ¥ tb,
1.50
Cotton Seed ¥ c.wt,
Codfish, dry, ¥ n».
4§0
t go
Cranberries, ¥ qt,
C over Seed #* lb.
12g 1S
Flour#* bbl,
.3.50g 7.25
H.G. Seed #*lni, 1 iH»00
Lard 4£,Ib.
9§I0

In this city, June 4, Mahal Collier, aged r;d yr-.
! 1 this city, June a, Lottie E. Russ, aged da years
Id months and s days.
In Jackson, June d, Covina F. Pease, aged about
2d years.
In Lineolnville, Maydl, Huldali If, wife of J. II.
Mahoney, aged 4'J years, Id days.
In Rockland, June 1, Bernard W. M* Samara,
;tged Is years, > months, 24 days.
In Rockland, June 1, Richard E. Bartlett, aged 22
years, 4 months, d day-.
In Topeka, Kansas! May 2d, Edith J., wife oi I)r.
E. A Tuttle, daughter ol the late John I.indsey, of
Rockland, aged d2 years, Jo months.
In China, May 21, Natlianiel P. J<»hn<on, father of
Albert Johnson, of Camden, aged Ns years.
In Rockport, May 27, Jolham .Shepherd, aged 77
wears, 27 days.
In Ellsworth, May 2s, Mrs. Sarah, wife of Alfred
Jo\, aged f)7 years and 8 months.
In Searsmont, May Id, Jane, wife of Mo.-es
Young, aged 71 years.

20 Pieces of BATISE CLOTHS

New Goods at N. Y. Store A. P. MANSFIELD’S, 5 Pieces of Colored Silk Velvet Brocade

j
j

■

.•

worth 15c.

yard,

Arams, Cashmeres, Jin's Vefliup, 15 Pieces of COLORED SILK VELVETS

PROPRIETOR.

I’lxfiiiix Itoxv,

11

Buntings

worth 62 l-2c.

yard,

At tOc. per

ALL WOOL CRAZY CLOTHS,

Clothing Store,

ANDREWS,

At 42c. per

Temple.

a

lot, all-wool, 9 to 13 years, long pants, only. 3.00

Inch Albetros Cloths,

Pieces of 42 Inch Black Lace

White Goods.

choice patterns at $9.00, $10.00, $11.00, $12.50.

Children's Suits, size 1 to 11, all-wool, only.. 2.00

worth 62 1-2c.

yard,

10 Pieces of LACE BUNTINGS

TRUNKS, VALISES, BOOTS & SHOES,

One lot

75c.

At 50c. per yard, worth':75c.

Clothing, Hats, Caps, Furnishing Goods,
ever offered for sale in this city.
Men’s Suits, strictly all-wool, size 3(1 to 42, only.$t$.50
One lot, dark, handsome patterns, all-wool, only. $.00

yard, worth

Dress Goods 5 Pieces of 42

Pro-

worth 75c.

OF ALL WOOL TRICOTS

At 50c. per

SELECTION OF

-bar

1

10 PIECES

VERY FINE

Bargains!! A. P. MANSFIELD’S 5

Bargains!

Bueii'.-

Ay re-. May 27. < leare bark Fred L. Head Hie testimonials published in Hie .lOl'RNAL
Thorndike. Bo-ton
even week.
K-nij.
sailed bark Ah ten Hesse,
li'-ug
April
I-.-'4.
•' i- re''
Ban<;<>it, Aprii
\
loria. in port M iv I- t ships s. h HerFor the pa-t three vear-, rheumatism and neural
N. w .-:i-1 le
R. R. 1 nomas, Nichols, from
•>. t
have
of
affected
both
armso
ilia!
at
time*
\ -a
•-■'
my
N > W., ir March .71; bar.pi**- John M. gia
! could not .tress my set f or sleep at night I non pain.
i- rk, < "I.aei.tr.
n Nagc-aki, ar March J{u; (Joodcll,
1
was
recoin
mended
t-»
Bell’s
take
.1 in- I.
>ar.-apa;dl la l>v
Hag .;
ii.i'-.
in port -hip Iceberg, Treat, I
I nil ip:
I
.•
load -ugar for New York or one who li.ni been heipeil t»y it. I liav done so and
an: now vveil.
aimare
My
perfectiy free from
I'.o-t mi il su per ton.
pain and lameness, and I uwe u to this medicine.
st. .loin
N. b. < leared dun
I, sell. Mark Pen
Mits.
Wai
t!
t:
Pearl St., Bangor.
Watson,
dleion, Pendleton, N«-w York.
Rio .lainMr
In port ,-eh. Helen C. Mose5Or. per bottle. Half the price of any other.
Only
IKut
to
-ail
‘.all
for Bahia to load sugar for ;
ley,
north .d ! I alteraW. O. POOR & SON,
BELFAST.
A-pinu all. \riived May 2o, .-eh. Herald, Cray, I
GEO. F. SMITH,
SEARSPOhT.
Pensacola.
Ar.
H.
David
PenI
Singapore.
May
Brown,
ship
•i .-ion, New V lb via. Aujier.
>h:m.d‘ai, to .lime;;. Arrived hark P. J. Carleton,
MARRIED.
Ameslniry New 1 rk.
1 an-arieii.
in p.n May 2<», bark Mignon, C.*lIn this city, .Jtmesth, by Rev. J. A. savage, Mr.
•••r i. New York.
Havana. In port May TO, barque Ldward Cush- George A. (juiniby mid Sli.-s Adelaide E. (.'base,
both ot' Belfast. No c.,rds.
ing, Bi'-kui-ire, for Delaware Breakwater.
Liverpool, J une-t. Sailed ship William H. Me I In Burnham, June 0;h, by Rev. J. « ook, Mr. Al<
bert A. Dickey and .Mr-. Ida M. Crosby, both <>f
m I- anei-eo.
.livery
f..vii-iown. May 70.
Arrived ship Henrietta, i Fairlicid.
In Waidoboro, May II, Rcddiuglon A. Sprague
Blanch trd, >ai. Frail' a-eo.
Mat ••in/.::.-.
In port May 2‘.», Prig J. II. Lane, ami Ada B. Creamer.
In l-JI>\v->rth. May 2d, Mr. Ernest E. Gatchcll and
Miss Minnie A. Milliken, both of Ellsworth.
I- :■ oi"i. ih. .J u in '•. "died
iri. Lmma T. ( roWell,
l’.-i dieton irom >
Francisco
Liverpool.
Iloilo. >.ailed April 1, bark Abide < aiver, Penda ton. Bo
DIED.
Manila. In port April Is, bark 11.: i-on, Carver,

At 50c. per

certain relief for it by using

a

50c. per yard,

20 PIECES OF COLORED CASHMERES

—AT—

Great

j

DESIRABLE at SATISFACTORY PRICES at

i w2

AGENTS,

■'•

Ri

you

iy-

BKLLKVIKW.

t iu

Kim: A tiorliam. Weleii, PalatKa.
OCALA,-Marion Co. SELLEViEW.
r I! Livingston, Swell, Bangor.
K. I. W ari'en, (. oi.-on, Boston.
We have f>>r sale in Marion, Mimpter, Hernando,
lane 10
>e|i, pei.ol.-ei 1, ( after, .Jack,so:.ville.
! and Orange Counties: Town lot-, Lake front-,
ami;i;i«■ \\ fours.
Orange groves. Improved and unimproved, lands
in quantities and at prices
-nil all purchasers.
New ’i
Arrive.! ship Chandn.-, ( urk, .Ini.e
( orrespoiidence solicited.
4m23‘
s in Ki ai.'-i-eo.
.lime
Arrived -eh. .Mattie
Address for full particulars until Oct. 1st, Is-.T
( r<" kett. Kr.ankf' r!
A
Mark Cray, Randall, i
Rv ler, Lllsuorlli. J.
r; Coo. B. 1
H- TAYLOR,
Winterport, Me.
hi::-- ■>.
\ri ivcl iiark Mignon, CJeord, < arlMrien. :
!'. i-ioii, .I;.ne 2. Cleared brig Herman, Hieliborn, !
*■*:
l>- -iiingo. :M.
\rrived sell. A
I*. Lmerson,'
Liners
ai\es. •!une 7. Arrived seh
Mar-liall, W inlerport.
aune t
Arrived brig Janie
Wilmington, V <
Mill.-;-, ro.-ker, Portland. 7.
Arrived sell. Lack- !
v. ana, Clo.-son, Phiia.l- Iphia.
•l-.eksi.uvii'.e, .June pArrived seh. St. .Johns,
MMBell'a-t; C1 'bite I'. Mbit v. Bartlett, do.
•I
Arrived s.-iis Palatka, Clinplc-, Belfast;
irida, Warren, do.
Arrive! sell. Meyer & Mul- ;
Bnm-vviek, .1 um1 4.
In denominations of $l,Ouo, $3hi, $300,and $200. seK. ,w -. N -w Y <rk.
Port and, >m e 7
Arrivt-d '.ark A. Kohbe, • o- | cured
l»y UK A L ESTATE M< >RT<. A< E> and tin
i;
\g UK’ !e 11 a, P. It.
paid up capital of the < oinpany of 11 \LF A MIL
Non O'., May 2<
>:tiled .-irk Moonbeam, l>uuTr ''. .1 une 1.
Arri\ed sell. 11. J. Cottrell, ; LION DOLLARS. For aL* at FAR and accrued
I i-i.eib K :ii River and -ui:. d -i: h t »r Bo-Pm.
ntere-t. Full particulars given on application.
I'rov id. ii--.-. .In:." :!
Ari’v.-l -eh. IO eight,
I•1.• i., N. wporl News.
I i
II.
31.
I’AYSOA .V
!iiin"f..1 iiih 7.
Arrived -eh. Luei;. Porter,)
'■!■!■ •!!.-. Na—an, N P.
June H.
leared -eh. L n*ia i
BANKERS,
P n-.’.-r, loindle. < .ir-n-ua-. >ailed same day.
Sturt
FOItTUM).
MAIM.,
Arrived -eh. William Frederick,
Br.i.g.-r, .1 une
Path r-oa. B; Itine-re.
<
-I
mu7.
i:ir'. -i"U.
Arrived seh. Welakn, Fer
gu-on, Baug-T.
P:,iiad. Ip!,:... .1 une 1. Arrived bark Alice, Dyer,
s
.a...
ear* 1 brig \my A. La:*e. Carver, Ma- !
4.

I

kidneys

Brown’s Sarsaparilla is sold by all Druggists lor $1.00; 0 bottles for $5.00.
Drietor, Bangor, Me.

H, TAYLOR,

J.

At

NEW and

A. P. MANSFIELD’S.

refunded if it does not do all claimed.

t*f"Your money

as

saii.kp.

bine
Ciii"

Mr. L. O. Oaks, merchant at Garland, Me. “I read some of
Brown’s Sarsaparilla, took one bottle, and am to-day better than I
I recommend Brown’s Sarsaparilla above all medicines I have as I know it to be

Some

ship news.

lO Pieces Colored Silk
All

of

some

One lot of

-i

Will offer to their Patrons next week

Spring,” said

all out of fix this

have been for years.

Sarsaparilla

Doses

IOO

I
j

one

good.”

Barrington,
City.

a

ir>

was

testimonials, bought

Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5. Made
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

t-i-j.•!!....Sir. i '-cpii Herd lias < alight s7 salmon
tei'in
-i be lli very large,
lie caught
mi,
17

“I
the

1

M

■ in

Hood’s

Complaint with habitual constipation; my appetite would be good

Mr. E. Cobb, one of the most prominent merchants of
Bangor, has suffered from liver troubles for
two years. Mr. Cobb has consulted good physicians, taken various remedies, but
got little or no assistance until he began the use of Brown’s Sarsaparilla.
He says it is the best thing for Liver Complaint
that ever came to his notice, and freely recommends it to his friends.

I.

At n type setting eontost in the oltiee „f the
New York Star, la-t week. McCann of the Merabi put up 0320 fills of soliil million without
winch .rii nr.- cordially invited. The price !
paragraphing in three hours, to tin.;:! put up hy
baskets will be ib cents. ..The Methodist ves- j bommers of the
World in the same time. In
vviiich lias I •••*•. thor- ugliiy repaired, enlarged tin- first hour MeCunn set 2121 fins,
heatintr the
]uii iu tiptop -hapi-, will be reopened on Tues- ! lu st previous reeord of 20(14 made bv Compos<mii
Jut!• naii. Tlier** will be a musical j itor Aarousbcry some years ago.

bi".

try.

j

is worth its weight in gold.’’
130 Bank Street, New York

of Liver

a severe case

day and poor the next, my eyes showed evidence of Jaundice, and I had a tired, uncomfortable feeling;
I bought one bottle of Brown’s Sarsaparilla. It regulated my liver and bowels so that their action is as
good as ever. My general health is now good. I owe it all to the use of Brown’s Sarsaparilla.
Hon. B. B. Thomas, Treas. Penobscot Co., Bangor, Me.”

Hood's Sarsaparilla is characterized by
three peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents; 2d, the proportion; 3d, tho
process of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additional evidence.
Hood’s Rarsanarilla tones up my system,
purities my Mood, sharpens mv appetite, anu
seems t<> make me -ver.”
J. V. Thompson,
.Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla beats all others, and

short vi.-it this week—The Ladies’
orps win D*.i«’ a Mum Sociable and Basket, i
at t be (. A. K. Hall on Friday evening June

town

of

was

I had

the Blood

Purifies

month old.

a

one of the most important organs of the human system.
Jaundice, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Foul Stomach, Variable Appetite, Sallow Complexion, Constipation and all the ills that
accompany it, are all indications of Liver Complaint.

tired out from

was

H. A.Starrett*°

Secretes the bile and is

overwork, and it toned
me up.” Mrs. G. E. Simmons, Colioes, N. Y.
I suffered three years from blood poison.
I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla and think I am
cured.” Mrs. M. J. Davis, Broekport, N. Y.

might have been saved and would have been valuable-Working oxen are not so numerous in this
vicinity as they have been in years past-L. E.
Prentiss lias a very tine colt by Black Duke about

are

them take hold with

Otherwise

YOUR LIVER

Sarsaparilla

Combines, in a manner peculiar to itself, the
best blood-purifying and strengthening remedies of the vegetable kingdom. You will find
this wonderful remedy effective where other
medicines have failed. Try it now. It will
purify your blood, regulate the digestion,
and give new life and vigor to the entire body.
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla did me great good.
I

some way got the doors of the
stall open and one of them got out into the shed
adjoining the stable and the mare followed and

of Waldo

smart women of Waldo County is the widow Webber, who with two girls and one small boy has done
a good spring’s work on the farm... .Forest banborn has got his house finished and has moved into
it with wife, baby, cradle, and all. We wish him
much happiness in his new situation_I. G. Reynolds has begun to collect wool, but it is slow work

at

a pair of
perfect match. Tin y

I'M

y.... A

'i-’F

'I

dropped

very line mare that
twins May 30th—fillies and a
a

spoken, '-hip Iroquois, Nickels, from Liverpool

for then home in Brewer the i
The Fiec Baptists ol south M"ii
party <1 im-nt twelve ladies came
villc have renovated and beautified their church n
."W u Iroin liaiiiioi hist 1. i,rsiia\ to visit
the green
tlie inside and wifi reopen it for public worship on
M
1
H
M
.Mrs. KUzabeth K.
'•and \, .1 11:e 14th, at la-, o'clock a. m.
hitman, win- •*f('api. 1. !, ( hitman, 1 ie*i at her

M'i

a

Albert Chase has

Thoy.

,.

Pitcher

Gregory will prc-.e

.him 11.

."i.'

n:

II

B.

■

Hawes

his

l.MSS

'"AN .il*

T.

C.

springs, New York, where lie wi 1 be treated for
general health. Hi will be nb-eni sevral
weeks. Hi- pulpit will be supplied next su
i»> Rev. B. B. Merrill, of Brewer

custom

!n-s cloths

;

o

Rev.

-on.

"’

at

■

I

v

now engiueer on an exj
Mcminn, Mass.Mr. E. I\. Per- j
kins and Mr. J. Swcetscr are ])ainting on the Fort I
Point House.

cursion boat

>ii"W

Mr. D. S.

j

gentlemen have subscribed
harles Baker $25: W. 11. Fog-

F. Marion Ilarriman. The ceremony was performby Rev. I>. \V. Hardy, at the residence of Mrs.

ed

*-

■'

A

speaks well for Searsport that all the decorations have all been allowed to remain on or
about the monument grounds.
It

$lo; Geo. W. Burkett $lu;
Mr. ('\rus True’s new yacht, the Tourist, ii;.s
c $. 1». P
:iijs.>i. a(
Palmer $1''; Win.1 been suceessfullv launched and is a vi rv handsome
A
\ F. Clark $10; A. M. Carter
$1
\t
craft. A full description of her w.II hegivci,
hid Hint re-paired i- about $.iouo.
We hope
week.
it

I

Mr.

nia-uui.i-t and iron worker.

it

H

ol

■

u

a

this

city.
*r pulling -team-heating apparatus into
j ami Miss Bell (>raul.
A
and those wishing lirst-class
Captains A. L. Carver and O. C. Eaton took a
im tlu ir orders. Mr. Read has
trip to ltockport this week to see the big ship now
in
this
and
is
an
also
cxp'Ttencc
line,
building at that place.

prepare
v

j Among the arrivals this week are Capt. J. F.
Read Is ! Peterson, Fred Cilkey, Mrs. Ccorge W. Ilamimuis

the advertisement of Mr.

to

inist,

Hood's

Shute.C. A. French is

Lottie Pendleton
not

over

The lumber for the contemplatbuilding at Horsey Retreat has been brought
from Bangor, and work will soon he begun... A quiet
wedding took place here on Saturday evening. The
contracting parties were Mrs. Margie Shute and Mr.
ed

SPECIALTY.

2ml7

tier.

Charges reasonable.

large variety of NKW CATTKIiNS
just received.
A. I*. MANSFIKLD.
Masonic Temple,
Belfast.
A

To

Let.

TIIK PAINT SHOP formerly occupied by Tread1 well & Mansfield, and more recently by II. (i.
Bicknell. Possession given Julv 1st. Enquire of
N. MANSFIELD,
or A. P. MANSFIELD, Masonic Temple.
Belfast, June 4,1885.—23

SHIP'S

PUMPS!

TTI1E

undersigned is the agent of the CATARACT
1 1*1 MP for this vicinity. The Pump is made in
Rockland and gives excellent satisfaction. I can
also sell the celebrated FblSON PI MP. The price
of the Cataract Pump is $25, and the Edison #2li.
Vessel owners in want of new Pumps will do well
CKO. K. WKJI1T,
by calling on me.
Shipsmith in Carter’s Yard, Belfast.
April 27,1885.—tfl8

Dissolution of Copartnership.
firm of WM. PITCHER & SON is by mutual
IRIK
dissolved this eighth day of dune, 1885.
consent

All persons

please call

having ui settled accounts with us will
Oscar W. Pitcher or N. K. Keen.

on

OSCAR W. PITCHER.
SARAH W. PITCHER.

Belfast, June 8,1885.—3w24*

June

The Home of Mr. Blaine.
Washington, D. C.—The son of Senator Frye
Maine, who lias been Buffering from a severe
cold, which settled on bis chest, was cured by a
few doses of Red Star Cough Cure. He publicly
endorses it as prompt, pleasant and safe. I)r. Cox
calls it the be8t remedy. It contains no opiates or
poisons.

Days.

The whilom hills of gray, whose tender shades
Were dashed with meagre tints of early

Spring,

Lift now their rustling domes and colonnades,
And from the airy battlements they fling
Their banners to the wind, and in the glades
i
Spread rich pavilions for the Summer’s king.

Tup k Open Buggies,

noon,

Calm as the imaged bills w'bich they enfold.
All glimmering in the long, long skies of June.
The brindled meadow hides the winding path
With interlacing clover, white and red;
The blackbirds, startled from their dewy bath.
Fly chattering, joyful with imagined dread;
The while the whetting scythe foretells the
swath.
And rings tlu- knell of flowers that are not
dead.

Tops,

DOUBLE SEAT SURREYS,
PH/ETQNS,
Grocery, or Dole Seat Waps,

1

Wagons,

Carriages
made by ej'perienred workmen. I
can
compete in prices with any
first-class Carriage manufactory

Soji

8

Vill:i£»*«*.

matchless morning marches from the Fast
In tints inimitable and Divine;
Facb perfect noon sustains the endless feast
In which the wedded charms of life combine;
Sweet Fuming waits till golden Day, released.
Shall lead her blushing down the world's decline.

YEAR.

j

It is hard
a band with
horns.

Opening Sale of Fine
CARRIAGES!

Nobody cared when he
But the

prices simply I N A I'Plh >AC11

A

1 have the latest

ers.

so

that I

can

sell

In short

can

i

In stock

usual.

as

Kill

A

A Galveston hotel was wrecked by the boilei
The boiler got tired of having tin
derk do all the blowing up about the place

trade

<hi

hy small deal
styles in

ha-

E.

E.

|

a common

I"

_

„

!■ || |
| III

The difference between a leaky legislator and
The legislator doesn't- know enoug!
tongue between his teeth and the rov
can’t. because slie hasn’t any teeth in her uppe

j

THE

11|
sMMl other
nillSlM MnvC.ni.M
*4111
I'ainK and

I

Achca.

Fifty Outs. At l»t.•»•,.! Drain- -.
CHARLES A. lOlikLEK CO., ttnltiiuurr, .Varyland. 1’. 8. A.

Iyrl2

Chy Drug Store,
HAYFORl)

jaw.

< *

“Rough

on

“Rough

on

Rats” clears out
Corns” for

15c.

Corns, Bunions.

patriot hearts wipe out this stain !
Hive jeweled cup and -word no more;

“Rough

But let no common soldier blush
To own the loyal lue he wore.

ami BEST

Belfast,

on

Toothache,” instant relief.

•Shout long and loud for victory won
By chi« f and leader stanch and true;
But don’t forget the hoys thru fought—
>hout lor the common soldier, too.

and

Exchange.

Gems of Thought.

“Rough

Mankind has a gr at aversion to intollectua
labor. [Dr. Samuel .Join son.

j

on

Dentist” Tooth Powder.

Try it.

Penfield

Heart'r St.. Hit fust. Mr.

• ng. we

may

study

hi- commentators.”

TO 1-TTTINO

Dry,

[Jlazlitt !

j

17,000.00

17,000.00

*25,000.00

26,250.00

25,000.00

12,700.00

9,398.00

12,700.00

Belfast National Bank, Belfast. ll.8oo.CMi
Casco National Bank, Portland. 13,100.00
First National Bank, Portland. lo.200.00
Shoe and Leather National Bank, Auburn.
2,000.00

15,930.00
29,698.00

11,800.00
13,100.00
10,2o0.00
2,000.00

|

I

!

5,o00.00
170.19

Estate, investment.
Estate, foreclosure.

W. I'. CAKTKI!

VACATION

High St-, Near Phoenix House,
M \Nl I \«'n HKIIS A \!1 Dl \I.KKS I\
!

Monuments,

Tablets I

ill

Two Grand Tours of 31

KEEP IT

PURE

Days

*20,000.00

lo.oou.oo

10,000.0))

77

8,794.77

Vessels.

1,279.27

1,279.27

Vessel®* Agenls.

■

7,5uo.Oi)

7,500.00

Loans

on

Mortgages of Real Estate.

66,728.(M)

6(5,7*28.00

deposited in Howard National Bank, Boston, at
percent.
deposited in Merchants’ Nat. Bank, Watervillc-

129,432.84
20,000.90

129,432.84
20,000.00
15,206.01

on

s

!

MALARIA.

FAVORITE

l

Mrs. M. R. Knowltor (much

higher.

Reason. This amount of floor and of cubl 3
air space is required to make efficient ventih
ti«*n possible.
Wishes to announce that she is prepared to do
Rule ft- Never think that a school-room i »
H>
i completed until there is some way of gettlu
warmed air into it and the foul, breathe
fresh,
[
of
all
klnda
<
‘Also
rates.
at reasonable
(Ramping
air out.
Ventilation costs something in fue
No. *2 ELM STREET,
Embroidery a specialty.
Hous<
!.
School
it
is a penny-wise and pound foolish polic y
the
but
above
Next house
Academy
which omits it. The apparatus to obtain i
Belfast, April 9, 1885.—3m 15
need,especially in small schools, cost but a fei ;
dollars.
A valuable plan for beating and ventilating 1
persons having demands against ISLAM > school-room is appended.
GRANGE, No. 200, of Islesboro, are notifle
In the meantime it would be a pleasure t ,
to present the same for settlement on or liefore tl
I the board to answer any questions or mak e
10th day of July next, as payment will be refuse •j
which school c r
Per orde
| any farther suggestions,
on all such demands not so presented.
officers, or other interested persom
Mrs. J. T. W ARGENT, Sec. Island Grange.
| municipal
I
desire.
may
Islesboro, May 31, 1885.—3w23*

ressmaliins

notice”

ALL

\

the

ONCE

on

KIDNEYS,
LOW-

physicians and

restoring
a
hcaltny

.friends had
Iven them up
»die.

LIVER and

ELS,
them

to

i•

The

Ready—Itineraries of Twelve duly Trips.
Jt".-

W. RAYMOND,
Washington St., Boston.

240

1,900,574.99

loans, 1 to

6

Host

Wonderful Family
E'er known.

fl 9ft 9
fl

BLOOD
have no
“In my
mail for

M. R.

B HflH ra
| BBM
w|
Q K fgjl
fl H B Ra
II va I
B H
69

who

keeps constantly

FRESH, SALT

on

hand all kinds.

S PICKLED FISH.

Orders taken

and

oAFE CURE
SPECIFIC.

a

__

$1.23

AT

DRUGGISTS.

43-TAKE no other.

Send

for Illustrated Pamphlet
timoniald of Absolute Cures.

6

of Solid

Tea-

HUNT’S REMEDY CO.,
Providence, R. I.

BILIOUSNESS.

Bilious symptoms invariably
arise from indigestion, such as
furred tongue, vomitingof bile,
giddiness, sick headache, irregular bowels. The liver secretes the bile and acts like a
filter or sieve, to cleanse impurities of the blood. By irregularity in its action or suspensions of its functions, the bile
Is liable to overflow into the
blood, causingjaundice, sallow
complexion, yellow eyes, billous diarrhoea, a languid,
weary feeling and many other
distresslngsymptoms. Biliousness may be properly termed
an affection of the liver, and
can be thoroughly cured
by the
grand regulator of the liver
and biliary organs, BURDOCK
BLOOD BITTERS. Act upon the
stomach, bowels and * liver,
making healthy bile and pure
blood, and opens the culverts
and sluiceways for the outlet
of disease. Sold everywhere
NDd guaranteed to cure.
Iyr22

SI

B

Q

«

R 9

DHW

■ H

Ea

Known

SUSSEX

Excels atl other Remedies for
Externa!

Pg

Diseases.

Beer ill

••:).-1r~ n-.-.-.

For the
F.

«

»

V IJ >I.

I

l.u

m.

MONT V

IIjIjE

|T |B

I

Iper.-l

season,

aide

pa

at

lime

.•*

3—-----1—
I

I Operatives who are

Uclosely confined

iir-t

■■rrvh

QYj

llicient cxerci

Cleanse the vitiated!
blood when you seefj
its impurities burst-S
tul’- ing through the
sLinlj
in

onl]

Bitrn:s,||
foi-|l
Si

■{■They

la i d; will cure Liver th m-l
tonic plaint. I>• -n’t b‘,d;3-|
Ii: 0 MB.riir:: Bit- -urajed; it will cure I
Iti : «!, and \ 1 will you.
-I'm—
In.ut he trouble

I Ah acral

|RC"'.magent:.*

..

j

RjJ

Pacific Guano.

j

B,|-

;

cur

t-.v

A. I".
I eaar.ipuf-

.n.Mil-

:-f, L

|

R. H.

I KST1M* 'M AR.

rega"d Mr.

I

Eddy ,i~ m- "1 the no st capable
■>ss/ni pramburners with \v lean I hitvt had

ainl 'ii
•dh.-iai

.1

>

l-U
<

11•

Henson, $1; $10

Insure:

i'irs

w-.rthv

|

Jvre"w2

i

Never varies, does not contain
one particle of the adulterations used to reduce the cost of

SOLUBLE
PACIFIC GUANO
OLIDOKX
(icn‘1 Selling

.V

"•

"i-

.11m11ii'a pi r.-'-n in"i*e lru>tI •'curing fur them an
-i.-h h-mi :.»n at tin- I’alfiilOf
KhMI'Mi Bl KKE,
Bate • unmis.-Joncr "t Butt -nts.

'■.in11"I

in-»!

fa

alei

V

eapai

>•

»»rai.'.«-

ARNOLD HARRIS.

L. A. KXOIULTOX,
F. UOBXFORTH,
R. 31. BURRY,
X. K. MURRAY,

Belfast.
Thorndike.

Unity.

Burnham.

April •>, 1885.— :tral4

stamped

The Berlitz Schools of Lanpaps,
Begs to inform his friends and patrons in Belfast
and vicinity that he will begin a course in French
for beginners as well as advanced students by tin
middle of June. Particulars may be learned bv addressing Or. G. C. KILGORE in Belfast, Prof.
L. M. HUE BERT, 75 Franklin Street, Baltimore,
Md., or calling on E. A. WILSON, City Drug Store,
Belfast, Me.
5w2I

Cuiarlaufl Swr-Ptaibate,

Book

From 25 t*» 35 Horses for sale

change, weighing from

Bound in the most

Prescription

STOCKBRIDGE

L,.

A.

|

Special attention to making
Blouses to order. 1 have a good stoolon hand at prices that cannot he matched in tliii
3 m20
city.

Main 8t„ Belfast, Me.

nraiVE

Livery, Boarding

& Sale Stable.

has leased the stable

j

in the

Dr.F. F. Nichols,

his friends. Horses stood in for ten cents.
and grain at reasonable rates.
JOHN I. WATTS.

N. 15. This is to certify that I have leased my
stable to JOHN 1. WATTS, and ask all my patSatisfaction guaranteed.
rons to give him a call.
F. WHITMORE.

surgeon Dentist,

1

in person

W. T. HOWARD

Razors, Scissors k Stars'

MANUFACTURERkOF
31onuments, Tablets, (1 rare
Marks X Marble Shelves

have one of the best line of these Goods to lx
found in the State. Don’t be troubled with
poor article. Call and get something that it will l>
a pleasure to use, at

I

of the best Foreign and American Marblc at the very lowest prices, in

Langworthy Building, Church street.
>

Belfast.

May 13,1885—3mos20

or

by letter of
K. K. 8WANTON

Gw20

MARBLE WORKS!

:>-tf

LIBBY.

13 Hammond

LUNCH
have opened
my grocery
cupied by Eli

I

a

BOWEL COMPLAINTS

!

Cliulfiu Infantum,
lera-.Morl
f

\

KAL.BIFI.IalM SI’S

or A. L. MACE.
Street, Bangor, Me.

ROOM!

Lunch Room In connection with

business, in the store formerly ocCook, first door above Coliseum

.V.

A.

HOIVltS

Main and

EDWIN FROST.
Belfast, Feb. 11,1885.—tf8

tv' Cholera has
ken cared hy

*»w-

.V

(

High Sts., ltdfast. Me.

().

COOMBS & SON,

70 Main

St.,

R. II. COOMBS,
April 30, 1885 —20160WIK

'Gilman Bros., Acts.,

Send

RsC A NT

Money by

American Exare

lost. Sold at all offices of the Company. Payable
To $5-5c.; $I0-Sc„ $20
at 6,500 places. Rates
3tnl5
-10c.; $30-12c; $40 15c ; $50-20c.

-<

made

t»e

Jthepurest ^

;

sellin

mis’

(

v

1

\

1.0 t* t ut

(•JlO.uOO Volrt. sold'
M’S l*NI I Kl» S I V'l'K.S HlSIOKY (500.000 \ oh
ltllH'
sol i'. <• VSKKI.I.'s t ii.Ml'KMill M Ol K"K.M> .JIB
! (KiO Yols. s"ld). Tin-: I'i:oi*i,i. s \ 11 \s (soon to h
issued
Tkkasiio of Tnor.,111; Motiikk, Hum
and IlK VYKN (N.-w).
Till*. Wi Mil.I>, Historic!
and Actual (about readyT. Active Salesmen wan
d.
MARTIN GARRISON A < ‘>
7'.' Milk street, opposite the 1*. o., Bosh 1
ly.'d
—

I

A T1VCPTTQT1R

Wanted, to take orders for Trees, Vines, shrubs,
ami a general line of Nursery Stock. Only those
who are over *25 years of age and can furnish the
very best references need apply. To the right men
we can give employment the year round.
ExperiR. <». CHASE & CO., 8
ence is not necessary.
PEMBERTON S(J BOSTON. MASS. We pay all
4w21
expenses and a good

SALARY.

C.

P. LOMBARD,

DENTIST,

Corner of Church and Spring Sts., Belfast,
tfi

obtained.

The success of

l Medicine is almost universal.

'I'llK 1 ‘K(

e

/be

A

cheap

best/

TTIand

.EKs JCithat canl

Imaterials

good, useful,everyda
books that
peopl
want, i.

you^

I From Dyspepsia, Constipation, Dis-/
I ordered Liver, or an impure condiA
\ tion of the Blood, do not take worthJ
I less compounds of poor drugs and/
I herbs, but use that well known fam-t
l ily remedy, the true
L. F.” At-\
\ wood's Bitters, prepared from only J

■

thisj
*

*

*/

and worthless imitation!

lof the L.F. Atwood’s Bitters is in the
J

/ market; therefore be sure you buy the/
I true article bearing the red registered!
i

:

• trade mark
>=>w bottle.

L. F." on

label

andj
y—,

Suffering
lv rli.

6\v22

F. O. PIERCE & CO.’S
free.
Sent
I M U
months for 50 cents or
n U
year for #1.50 cash in
advance. Send for a copy
whether at home or abroad should read III!
OAIOKII I’«OT¥
IDIKRTMCI
and keep posted on events occurring then
I HOT copies per week is the sworn statement »
I
/ the AnvLK 1 tsKiCs circulation for tin* fix
months ending Sept. 11, ISM.
Iy4

Sample copy
4

LIVE MEN

17

rw

■

{)!' Probate,

at

Belfast, Me.

press Co. Money Orders.
Receipts given. Money refunded if Orders

Boston.\

Administrators’ Sale ot Real Estate

t<> a license from the lion, .fudge
1
lor tile Comity ol Waldo, I shall
\. D
on the doth 'lav of .Ininaiielion
public
1
1-SS5, at lb o’clock in the forenoon, on 1 tie premi-call the riyht, title and interest, which IB >s> EI. I
1
LEWIS had in and to the following •!•
Lot and house ih*non 1 »>»rl
real e-tnte, \\v.
the engine house on Dock s.ju in
Belfast. 1 and adjoining
also iot and barn thereon on tin* south side oi
I.WK WYMAN
moil street, next ea-t of 1 •>!
also the cpiitv of redemption in ttn* proper!;
known as 1 I W1S, or KIMBALL \vh..rt, w ith th
! -tore house- tncreon, all situated in Belfast in sab
i (ountv id Waldo.
li )HN
KIP * >KS,
Admr. of Estate of Uossti. Lewis.
Dated tills 26th day of May, 1SS5.-- -Wv 22
;

Money) Orders'!)

s

COMPLAINTS.

-nil

tyrla

to.

can

I

i

I

SONS,

N<

building.

Lunches or Meals from 7 A. M., to 0.30 P. M.
Hot Tea and Coffee tor farmers who bring their
lunches.
Afcj“l'rices to suit the times. Call and see me.

“7

SEW YORK.

VI

For the fullest Information In relation to the
golden climate, large productions and best way to
reach and examine this wonder land inquire iu

Belfast, May 27, 1885.—22tf

Office at residence of Capt. W. G. Nichols

R. n.

CALL.^3

Will Yon. unto America's Sunniest ('limet
The Land of sunshine, fruits and flowers.

conic

Hay

MARTI

in this line promptly and thoroughNight or Sunday callsanswereti at It. H. ('( H >M US’, <>n Norlhporl A enne, or at
J. L. SLEEPER'S, at foot of Square.
CASKETS of all grades ami all -i/.es c.nstanllv -n
hand. A large .assortment of ROBES AND BIBI VL
H ABITS of all kinds and prices.
Cut Flowers and Floral Resigned even dcscription procured on short notice and at ver\ low prices.
4j*We always guarantee perfect satisfaciinii in
Iyr7
everything in this line.
F.ltYTH 1

Also

i:\LinutMA!

1

rear

BELFAST.

A

and

THE TUADE seri'LlKK MY

Belfast, Feb. ». 1884.—litf

undersigned
of High street, formerly occupied by
THE
FRANK WHITMORE, and will be pleased to wel-

Court, House,

ME

*-iiii-

Tartar

Lt

Established 1829.

UNDERTAKNC!
tjiV
'j ly attended

Scrap Books

3m 14*

Shirts and

or e\-

lasers I

W. (JRINNKLL, Searsport. Me.

3m 15

and clubs.

manner.

inl-to

deleterious

It rest''■•••the l'i.ur the
1
-n-titmails
*rtant
in the brail of t!i<
W Meat
11 make- a bettor and lighter
biseuit than any "tlier BaLit.ur

and

PHINEAS

KNOWLTON,

Foot of

wholesale and retail.

and

.in

4i#“Repairing of all kinds done with neatness
dispatch.

I

For sale at the old stand of

OVEBALLS & JUMPERS,

substantial

Co

>

injurious

U'

no

1t

1,300 lbs.

made to order.

Manures & Ground Plaster,

Flannel Shirts, Blouses,

to

Magazines, Old Books & Music

Hill and Drill Photon,

-MANUFACTURER OF-

b(M)

Suitable for drivers or workers.
promptly answered.

charge of the Book

vicinity

c-utaius

It leaves

Powder.

Binding!

rilHK subscriber has taken
I
Bindery in Belfast and

It

highly 1 n
r< 'i rti-d

every bar.

on

1 [

WHEAT BAKING POWDER

rilWO years old. Will !>c kept for -'-rvi'-c at my
1 stable, 111-: \ I) OK IHK II h Id ltd I *-t. during
B. I- IIAMvh'KK.
the season of Is-m
21ft
Belfast, May 18, D*'>.

3m 13

BOWKER’S

A. CLARK,

I
j

TEA CO.

BULL,
Peter th.e Great,

-OF-

9

I
!

Of.eovv

None should be deceived, however, as the word WELCOME
and the Clasped Hands are

FERTILIZERS:

Prof. L.M. HU EBERT

Ih c|«»N, >< ! .her
l>7o.
II. II. EI»I > Y, Esc -I h-ar >ir Y«m prueured Inr
me. in l>l", niv tir.-t p itent,
'inn- tuen \ ■»u have
n ted !•" an ! advR' d me in him In <E "1' r'a-e-, and
and e\ten.-i, m.-. 1
!■’- eured many p-iieut-, reis-m
’lave "ivn-d-mail V employed t It** best ngeieir- in
N< a > rk. Bhiiad -iphi
and \N a-lii'.igt.fn, l-ut I -iili
.»ur
gu«- y"11 dini.-t tin- wind.- of my hu-ine--, tn
i im-. and ad \ ise uther> t<» employ v«>u.
Y"tu— iruiv.
<il-:oU(.E l>UA BEK,
Host..h ..lanuars I. Ism. -B. id

BROS.

JERSEY

Legitimate
which
Washing Quality,
gives
it every advantage over Soaps
of doubtful character; practically recommended by other
manufacturers in imitating it.

Agents, Boston, Mass.

*■

164 LISBON ST., LEWISTON,

VALUE of every

CURTIS,

C'il A-. M AM >N,
-lnini.-C'iouei «d' l’atents.

«

I PURE GOODS
| But DOES possess the FULL

-FOR SALE ]>Y-

Belfast., May 20,1885.—21toOct.l

owners' risk.

OMtK

Soap

EDDY,

j

BAY HOltsK, got, !.\ Ilaindli toiiian < hi* f.
he hy Bysdyke HamhhTonian dame by (trems r
form;Give away as- premiums to t1
liashaw with a record'd 2 22 K, 2d 'lam*- n\ Ity< iMI'I'ls
irTl.AS
p.r if
\t k S I I I T I %
it ■■ /« ■■■.<!
<Iyk*• llatnldetonian. IIABUY K I- dark nay with
ToiU.t Stts. t:,liu
Ik-.
lino
Sl-i
black points stands l*> bands high, weighs
!«>
«S
Sit*
M I S
."><»
I I
IHdOKATl IH I \SI IS
He trolleil a mile when 4 car- -do in 2d>s. lie i- a
VIHI VVIMMMi
v
4i.% .:,.l Sis
w*»rthy representative of the Ilamldctonian family.
s
*.(>i I*
.41%
III
\VAT<
S\V1^4
HAItltY It. will make the -* ason of Ds.*> a- lol
IOAII.11 oss Hose Tea S«Ih f lt(
lows:
Tuesdays, Wedne-day1'hur-days and
4‘>O rW Kite Dinner S: s of UMi p
Frblays at hi- owners -table Brook-, Me. vitnrders. Semi us
a
<
c
! will mail y u
c-mi .* to
tlays at the stable oI ( IIA ItKids BK1.1.< bVs, f i.PKOi’liN T> A
List.
1’’ i('<».,
ildin, M**. Terms, .■?I" to insure.
| I’fiuium and
K. 1 \ N K, Brook-.
Dir
MAINE.

TRADE MARK.

jjMI

laiicy

l- fr.'O.

No. 7b Slate St., opposite Kilby >t.. Boston.
iii'
I
I'M- in in.- I t.iici -‘later-. also ini.ivat
i’.ri' i!n. ID aaee and i'lIht toV' iaii ••"iinli'ie>. ( "pies
-ii;
--I any I*al- nT lurni-ln-I
"f fin
r.mining
! "lie ;■> !n
Ar-»ignuieids
rded at Washington.
X
ig- it- .7 in (Ik t'nited Slates possesses superior
I /neih'tiis or obtaining I'atnds or ascertaining the
patentabi/iti/ of inrenti ns
'll. II. i.i'lii
it,.,
|*atentr».

HARRY R.

]

! -I

Co.,

PATENTS.

Belfast, Mamh ;{o, D-d.—tfli

Fertilizer, whieh has !
been on the market for
eighteen years, is misurpassed for use on
Farm, harden. Lawn,
or Flower Bed.
li is a
eomplete manure, rich
in all the necessary e.lelnenls.
The Farmer
who plants his crops,
to
tlie money
looking
they will return, finds
that every dollar’s
worth of

A

u

<•

MUDGETT

ANNUAL SALES, 50,000 TONS.

|

S^Sphur Bitters.

liood pasturage and -tabling for mares from
distance, at reasonable rates. All accidents and
at

Sn.II.;'R BlTTEIlS

n't to

$2.

d

down at tini< of first service.

escapes

wi’’.J
It!

> 1 t prnn-i in Pimples, Blotches,ll
■ail who are c a fined an 1 Sores. Itcly
should 11Sulitiit.
Bin doBitters. ;u: 1 health will
■ IsrLPHi'it
will not then low.
Eabe V, L-aii and -ckiy. MMnranaMaau
■

e.

Ctideon

^iWTSnanil.i.donianjo.
11Tin-winner

TEK.M.N :to

.".....a

:
where Sul-T

k»:*u:t
iters
not ass: .orcure.
never fails.

gatho millsCl.an l workri-s who
Sshor-;

777

Foaled June. 1876.
!.\

i)y. y ep-f -r 5c:..

————■

I

ItN-d'. kI!
I r.
Fir.-1 dam !•. I >i i
the J. id si a! '.•■n vaat Maine state Fair in 1>M, "Unming a pn!
record of 2.41. lias shown trials over ha.i-miie
track in *2.:iI dj ; carries no toe-weight, hi- -ic cweiirhing II1. «•/. each when taken ft]' aft. tr"t i:.g
-t.-p-!<
at state Fair.
Will stand for service t
on N< >BTH P< >ltT A V KM I d
Sired

The Gnmi

i
v
’iag
|siai.sci::<:
ISuLriint Bitters,

Kl I l KKi- I KKl>.
Jilt

K

Supt.

Bay Horse.

•.

Without a wihia:.. y -uup ar.djg
Try it; you 1 auto you strong and |j|
JSbo
Illw FI not regret it,
healthy.

Thackambau, 3603.

flj^H

on

■Bitters, it

II

SICK.

iles :':i delicate f
?!: ,;!i, who are alls
-.•; -w..
v:i l use
will cure Si'eriil:: Fitters.
T.

si aviri.

S3.DANDY,

BOY,

I

For those death'
■ Bilious

JERSEY BULL.

BLJLL.,

fSTtBs

TRUTHS
I

1

—

If

jGerman Remedy.

..

carl and
3mlf>

HERVEY’S JEWELRY STORE

\

n.

Bl'NKKB,

A.

**

Soluble

sit great bargains. Those wishing to secure this
extraor linary trade should call at once.
Also my dwelling house on Park street to sell or
rent after Oct. 1st.

Sear.port. Maine.

: i-ieshoro,
11MIKUI-:\s, .» \MI> II. S:V I»KI;,
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W AKKKIt

SICK-HEADACHE. Biliousness, and all LTVER and BOWEL Complaints, MALARIA,
POISON, and Skin Diseases (ONE PILL A DOSE
For Femal" Complaints these Pills
I And them a valuable Cathartic and Liver Pill.— Dr. T. M. Palmer, Montieello, Fla.”
equal.
J. Dennison. M.D., DeWitt, Iowa.”
Sold everywhere, or sent by
practice I use no other.
25 ets. in stamps.
Valuable information FREE.
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS.

First.

opp.

Notice of Foreclosure.

1

v

SUSSEX

|LkV

|

«...

ThKMS or

BBI I C

MAKE NEW, RICH BLOOD.

•■

“BANDY."
I
bought from lie' In id- <>! Ill BI.KB.lt \
liODW I.I.K, Hallowed.
The sl'sd'.X st ck is fast
A- ttn-r In-, f mi l miik.
the best combination
e
otiild. I n > n.
are of iartfe si/.e and ii mnl-onn
the best ot o\i• 11.
I’heir t-oior a handsome ( iicrr
Bed.

—

PURGATIVE

to the soil, repays its cost manv times over
'Fry it and he convinced. Pamphlets, with testi |
monials, ete.. forwarded free. If there is no loea
agent in your vicinity, address

Hiyh Street,

■

|

“SUSSEX ROY."

CURES Catarrh. ChoiMorlms, Dysentery,
Chrome Diarrlmuv, Kidney Troubles, .ml Spinal

era

B

in.

as

cure

To one or two who would like to enter Im.-iness, I
will make a liberal discount if all the stock is taken.
To the right kind of men time will be given for
payment on good security. If not disposed of in
this manner 1 shall close out at retail my entire
stock of

W.

e

■

I* CURES nil DiseaHr. of flic
Liver, Bladder and Urinary

Kidney.,
Organs;
Dropsy, ravel, Diabetes, Bright’*
Disease, Nervous Disease*, Excc*ses,
Female Weaknesses,
Jaundice, Biliousness, lleadn.ehe9 Sh.iip Stomach, Dyspepsia,
Constipation, Piles, Pains in the
Bnck, Loins, or side, Betention or
No a- Retention
of
Urine.

■

>

B H I gW-a M el
H I. S. JOHNSON & CO.,
H tf H BBS H B HI
Boston, Mass.
-A.KTP
EXTERNAL USE.

I Ins oM and rename

Oct.

T5SV3 E-TABLfii

.-

-at

Ivr42

rents.
cents.

on

Maine Central R. R.

Stock !

KRNI AV( >< >1>

|

stand your horse for TEN

prices.

Eg
BIB

B

Also ail kinds of

can

HR

HB BH Rb HUB
SISB B® BBB

bcns|B|
| gf

KNOWLTON,

.-•

BLOODED

Imported

|

on

«••

ExamiiK-r

It is a well-known fact that
the ■■ ■ If BH
H H SZH B H Jk H
H If
Horse ae>| fan!,- Powder
H IB SH If k
>.i
fl I HI m ■ a
B If
t S: .r Jan
N
MM Mm
Bf ■ m
.>nd.:
try is wnrll.]••'>;
PI fi ■
IS|| El If H
PowiI-t i>
valual
Hu ■ || HH f£| 0^ HH MMM mL
ra
11 V
HH Ira
H 3
.*1 fiS
mM W
NotJiing on Earth will make
n
W—.
PL- ■ H
K
lay like Sheridan’* Condition Pow- ■ ■ ■
■ ■ ■ »
■ W
>9■ 9 9
tier. Dose.
teaspoonful to each pint of
food. It will also positively prevent and cure Hog Cholera, Ac. Sold everywhere, nr sent by mail for 2-V. in
^
i# i— iv ■
■ ■ a■
! stamps. Furnished in large cans, price $1.99; by mail. $l..’o.
pn A
Circulars free. Lb. JOHNSON A CO., Boston, Mass.
Ri Iw lx. t IV
if V/ LLK

M A R. Iv E T
lish of any kind call

HI IB1 IB B flfflH

B BH

INTERNAL

FOE

Positively

a

lhmk

^H Hj H HU
I HI 9 III I

PARCflNC’
1 HllvUllV
If you want

$17,278.23

PURE

B
B

~

per cent.

niCHABDS,

0

tftrSend for descriptive circulars.

tax

all liabilities.

»**CURES-Diphtheria, fl
Croup, Asthma. Brou- B
f-hitis. Neuralgia., Rheu- B
matism. bleeding at the fl
l.ungs. Hoarseness, In- B
tluenza. Hacking Dough,
1HH
Whooping Cough.

The Parties will In Untiled in numbers.
Also

over

dividend, state

Arrangement

j

Stallion and sevt r.tl ot hi- get -hown at :n..> lime,
Sundays <*\eepU*d. ( ommu ideation.- prompt!;. n
swered. Parlies sending mares to be hreo are
guaranteed that tbeir stock will receive the best <■!
at risk
care, but all accidents and escapes ar
owner.
L. HAYFORD.
1885—4w21*
Belfast, May 14,

13,768.98

Arrangement.

Isissboro. Casting £ Brooksville,

Belfast, Me.
$15,00.

Harrison Hayford,
Terms, to insure

164,638.8

jomopime

<•

French in Belfast.

IT IS BOTH A

15,206.01

hand.

| applied

and AT

8,794

Personal Property.

F1JK1) E.

Incidental visits will be made t<> Niagara FalG,
Chicago. .Milwaukee. ! 1 u- beautiful D-IG of tie
11,.• Mi»i>-ippi,
Wisconsin, La ( r<!IIIIuit's
Si. raid, Minnc.ip >iis, the
FallMiunelcih
Lake Minnciouk.a, theGr« at \\ health id
f I),ak--ia,
Bismarck, Dak.; and I i:-. Days in \V< »n dkkla n *,
with twice tie1 customary lih.u.tmc t iiuif.it tie
M ammoi m Hot m kini,-. G .a \
ui.v-i.i!-. Falls
or I III; VKI.I.IIW SluNK, liliwm ANUN, lie.

mm

action. It is a safe,
urc and speedy cure
and hundreds have
been cured
by it when

00

10,000.00

to the illness and consequent removal of
Lot'is HARRIS, who would have
been my successor in business, I am compelled to
close out, and would like to be clear by

CURES WHEN
OTHER 3VIEDICINES FAIL, as it
acts DIRECTLY

5,000

25,000.00

10,000.00
20,00000
10,000.00

OWING
my son,

ALL

*2,500.00
25,000 no
5,000.00
25,000 00

lo.ono.oo
20.000.00
lo,000.00
20,000.00

aLLiVE^

IT

500.90
1,225.09
390.00
2,500.0)1
25,000do

399.00

io.ooooo

[K'lbNEY::fc::§f

vVJrS,

500.00

1,22. i.99

Company—.*.1.

Rate of interest charged on
Annual expenses, $2,5o0.

M. It. KKOULTON,
Next door to Court House, Chureh St., Belfast, Me

L%\

l,997.oo

other

•Surplus

Yellowstone National Pari.

and Monroe once a week.
promptly tilled at market

?

1,997.00

••

on

on

Canned Goods, Tobacco c€* Cigars.
Also have charge of Stable in re
of Market,

*

25.ooo.oo

L120.90
25,ooo.oo

Loans

To Out of Town Trade:

:

3,600.00

1,120.09

Bank Books.

Savings

on

3,6oo.OO

1,917,853.13

I shall run my cart through Belmont, Searsmont,
Liberty, Montville, Searsport, Stockton, swanville

k

7,094.20

on

TO TI1E

Feed, hay and grain, TWENTY-FI NT.

This necessary confinement within the school
: room wall*, coming as it does during the grow
Common Headstones & Marble Shelves.
ing period of the body, and while it is the uios t
AGENTS MOM MENTAL RIUINZK < 0. Designs an
’<> harmful
influences, entails eei
samples can i-< seen at >-ur sh.*p l»\ ail win. call. I , susceptible
tain evils which have been too generally it
not convenient to all drop u.- a line and we vvi
carded as necessary accompaniments of schoti [
till
come and see you.
life.
It i* well known, however, to th j*e wh
IJeltast, April 1'-. 1
have studied these questions carefully, tha
most of the diseases incident to school life ar
in quite a high degree preventable, and that on
ot the first and most impor'ant requirements i 1
The Life Is the Blood Prevent Disease—Surger Y guarding against these diseases i- to have th
the L .sl Itesorl- A Telling Letter.
l*uilding of school-houses conform to a fev
rules which are generally recognized as essen
Mod
Here i> a fact lor you t<> think over, vi/..
tial elements in school-house construction.
o
eal M'ienee proves tiiat dir»ea-03, in* matter h
The more important of these rules are as f«»
great a variety they seem to have, proceed fnu
low*:
comparatively few nUM‘e. It is for this rea>o
Rri k 1. School-houses should be built upo
that some single medicines relieve or cure so wid i
a range <>f complaint:—some of them appearing a
I dry ground; if not dry, the loi must be deep!
When
most directly opposite in their natures.
drained. Furthermore, proximity to swamp
medical preparation acts at once upon the digci
and other sources of stagnant water or of no.\
tive and urinary organs, and also purifies the blow
ious exhalations should he avoided. The res
the list of dillicultic^ subject t-> its control i-> a?
soil for this rule is Hie well-known fact tha t
lint, while mam things are said t
tonishing.
of soil contributes much to make
those
which
do
tl>is
exei
dampness
actually
power,
possess
school-house unhealthy. Very fatal school ep
it are very rare.
It is conceded that DR. K KNNKDY's KAVORIT
demies of diphtheria and similar diseases hav
REMEDY, of Rondout, N. Y.. is the. most efiVctiv
been caused by exhalations from damp an 1
preparation now in use for all diseases nrisin
filthy soil around and beneath the school-houst
from a foul or impure state of the circulatioi
IIn.F 2.
School-rooms should be oblong
Hence it is more than likely that if the writer
with their length somewhere nearly one thir i
the following letter had habitually taken "FAVOl
ITE REMEDY” ten years ago, he would neve
greater than their width, and with tlie teacher1
desk in one end.
have suffered from Lancer.
IMTTsriKi.D, M ass., March 2*2, 1884.
Reason. In rooms of this shape the scholai s j
Dr. 1). Kennedy. Rondout, A'. >'. ••
are more easily observed and
controlled, an 1
DEAR sir:—About six years ago I was oblige ! such rooms are more
easily lighted.
to resort to external treatment for the removal «
Rule
3.
The
of
surface
the window s
glass
a cancerous growth on my lip. On my return horn
should equal at least one-seventh or one-sixt J
I became sensible that my blood needed athoroug
cleansing My whole, system, too, required tonin „r of the floor surface.
Rule 4. The window sills should be place 1
up. While casting about for the best medicine t >
do tills, yc.ir "FAVORITE REMEDY'” was r- * never lower than three and one-half feet abov
>
in
1
commended
that
resolved
1
my hearing
highly
the floor, and the windows should extend uj
try it. 1 did so, and the result surprised me, it w*
ward to near the ceiling.
effected so qpickly and completely. I soon got ovi
Reason. The light which comes from cor
the depression produced by tin* operation, an ‘l
since the "FAVORITE REMEDY,” which 1 hav P siderably above the level of the desk and book s
continued to take in small doses, has kept me i ii
lights them much better than the more horizou
such health and strength as i never had before, nc r tal rays.
High windows also light the ceiling
expected to have. It is the best blood purifier i • whence the light is reflected downward upoi
the world. I am sure of that.
the desks.
MATTHEW FARRELL.
Y'ours, &e.,
Rule 5. Windows should be placed on th
24 Adams Street.
sides of the room. Windows in the rear o r
in all cases when a consultation is deemed deal:
scholars arc permissable, but in front of ther 1
able,
never.
Address:—Dr. David Kennedy, Rondout, N. Y
Reason. Light from the front is very trv
But, if you have not done so, adopt "FAVORIT ‘a
REMEDY
as a household friend.
ing to the eyes. Light from behind th
scholars is not injurious to their eyes, but i
disadvantageous for the teacher.
Note. If the schoolroom is not more tha
23 or 24 feet in width it may be lighted wholl.
As an anti malarial medicine
from one side. Then the light is better frot
the left. In single room school-houses it i s
DU. DAVID KENNEDY’S
better upon the whole to light from two side *
with no windows behind the pupils. Then
REMEDY
when it can be done, let the school-house b
placed so its windows may be on the north an i
has won golden opinions.
No traveler should con
sides of the building.
south
sider his outfit complete unless It includes a bottle ol
Rule (». Do not place the black-boards be
If you are exposed to frequenl
this medicine.
tween or near the windows.
changes of climate, food and water, Favorite Itemedj
Note. This matter of lighting school-room *
should always be within vour reach. It expels ma
has come to be regarded as very important
larial poisons, and Is the best preventative of chilli
since it is found that near sighteduess an<
and malaria! fever in the world. It is especially of
fered as a trustworthy specific for the cure of Kidnej
other serious eye troubles are caused or in
and Liver complaints. Const ipation and all disorder!
teusified by faulty methods of lighting.
an
arising from
impure state of the blood. To womer
who suffer from any of the ills peculiar to their sej
Rule 7. In rooms for study, each pupi
Favorite Remedy is constantly proving Itself an un
should have 20 square feet of floor space, an i
falling friend—a real blessing. Address the proprle
with the height of twelve feet for tb 3
this,
tor. Dr. D. Kennedy, Rondout, N. Y.
$1 bottle, o foi
$5, by all druggists
ceiling, will give 240 cubic feet of air space fo r
each scholar. Ceilings should never be lowe
than twelve feet, and in ordiuary rooms neve

l.ooo.oo
44,300.00

Bank Stock.

on

Due depositors and including earned
and other liabilities.

i-'Oit

Yorker wants to get a divorce <m th
grouici- 11111 iiis wife, who wa-a widow vvhen h
married her, said nothing about her cliildren bu
had live whom she suddenly rushed in on liim be
fore tlie honeymoon had waned.

j

8,460.00

460.00
l.oon.oo

8

44,3oo.oo
7,094.26

Unpaid accrued interest.

Thursday, July 23, & Thursday, Aug. 27, ’85,

where you

Nearly one-sixth of the population of ou
'■' Hi*spend* about six hour* daily during I
large part of the year iu our school-rooms

O.OOu.OO
135,0oo.oo

6,000.00

135,000.(K)

Traveling Expenses Included.

Parties will leave Boston

A New

IIKALTI

1,000.00
15,(MM),oo

l.ooo.oo

$1,008,288.0

Nervous Weakness, Dyspepsia, Sexual Debilit
cured by “Wells’ Health Renewer.” $1.

mention it.”

School Houses.

min us ISKI'KD BY I UK BOARD
OK MAINK.

A.E. CLARK 6l CO..
Marble

Building

l.ooo.on
5UO.oo
*2,000.00

Loans

Cash
2*2
Cash
Cash

EXCURSIONS

s,5oo.oo

*2,000.00

Loans to Corporations.
Continental Mills.
Bay State Sugar Refinery..
Freeman Mt’g. Company.
Lincoln Mills.".
Metropolitan Railroad Company.
Renfrew Mf’g. Company..
Loans to

s,500.00
I.ooo.oo

I'

o.oo

l.ooo.oo

15,«m*o.oo

Corporation Stock.
Belfast Gas Light Company.
Belfast Masonic Temple \ssociation.
Little Androscoggin Water Power Co.
Great h alls MI 'g. Company.
Indianapolis Water Company.
.Jacksonville Marine Railway Company.

£Siiil<liii£>-.

2,(too.(It*

5oo.no

Savings Bank

Pacific Guano

2,o«

2,ooo.oo

Railroad Stock.

on

Loans

500.00
500.00

5on.oo
2.non on
1,000 on

Railrond Bonds.

on

...

Belfast

>

■

5on.no

Belfast and Moosehead Lake.
Maine Central
Consolidated Vermont.
Eastern.
Iowa Falls ami Sioux C ity.
Marietta and Georgia (guaranteed).
Sioux Citv and Pacific.
Union Pacific.

Loans

t,5oo.no
12,800,o«»

12,8uo.oo

Belfast-National Bank.
Lime Rock National Bank.
First National Bank of Indianapolis.

■

on

t,5oo.no

|

Public Funds.

on

Loans

<

Hints

2,300.00

37,100.00
10,680.75

1

BRIliOEPGBV. CONN.

I5.o96.oo

Account.

Loans

Sardines, Cirhles and ( tinned
floods constantly on hand.

All

6s.,

<>.

Belfast and Moosehead Lake....
Portland ami Rochester.
Chicago and Northwestern.
Union Pacific.

Fish in their Season,

.'iml'.l

<

Premium Account.

Loans

ALL VARIETIES OF

F. L. FIELD.

j

Suspense Account.

Loans

Smoked

Telograpli

England.100,500.00

Bonds.

United States Bonds.
State of Maine Bonds.
City oi Belfast Bonds.
City of Kansas Citv Bonds.
City of st. Paul Bonds.

And Pickled Fish.

Fancy

6.000.00
6,000.00

City ami Pacific 6s., 1896, ami each year. 17,000.01)

WHOLESALE A RETAIL DEALERS IN

Fresh,

15.OO0.0O
5,000.00

5,000.00
10,000.00

Real
Real

Truss !

CfflL

&

9,500.00

16,050.00

5,000.00
5,0(H).00
10,000.00

been one of the most noted of Mr. < harlcs Backman’s many brood marcs at stony Ford, Orange
Co., N. Y. Below is a history of the produce of
Mary Hulse, and year of foaling
1867. Hambletonian Chief (sin of Geo. O. 2.24*4 .)
1868. Twilight. This stallion when live years
old trotted a half mile trial to wagon in 1.11, alter
which Mr. Baektnan was offered and refused $lo,100,500.0( I 000 for him.
1869. lilval, a bay gelding, four year old reeord,
2.44. live year old record, 2.30, and public trial in
17,000.01 better than 2.30. This gelding is a lull brother to
Hamblctoniun Chief.
1871. Dawn, (dam of Sam Hill who was driven
a public trial in double harness with his mate,
Charlie Hogan, over Fleet wood traek in 2.21 %
*25,000.01
1872. King William, sold to Carl s. Burr, Jr.,
Comae, I,. I V f for stud use.
1873. Belinda, never harnessed, res< rved for a
brood mare.
12,700.m
1874. Charlie Champlain, record, 2.21%, and a
winner of eighteen heats in 'ter than 2.3u, making
an average of 2.25 5-9.
1 >7"
A chestnut colt that was gelded and with
very little handling has trotted quarters in :;7 seeonvls to wagon.
J879. Mar Prince, can trot in 2.>o, and is kepi
37,100.01 I for a stallion.
I1 livsdyk's Hambletonian produced thirty-nine trotlo.680.7.’
tors with records of 2.30 or better. Kiglitv four of
5,ot)(MK
his sons, and seventy one ol' his grandsons have
l7o.li
sired 2.30 trotters, and twent\ -lot rot his daughI teis have l''.,i,oim' the dams of 2.30 tiorse.s. 1’here
are six hundred and sixty.nine 2.3o m-tiers t* •; ii«
27,3oo.U( I descemled from this horse.
Among these are those whieh haw in -ueee-■ ion
occupied the throne, viz: Dexter, 2.17',. <- ldsmith Maid, 2.11. M. Julieii, 2.11'.,, Ja\-evt. -ee.
2.1", Maud S., 2.09*4. < )f the thirty-nine 2 J" horsesired by Kysdyk’s Hunibletonian, over one third
were out of marcs by Seeley's American star, and
ail
of his get that heal 2.20* w ere "ill ot American
6,ooo.0(
i star dams. Sixteen of the sons of Hambletonian
out of Star dams have sired 2.30 horses, including
Jay-eye see 2. In, PI,alias, 2.13 y, Hattie Woodward.
2.15%, Majolica, 2.17, (in his lirst race.) Diek
Swiveller, 2.1s, etc.
The indomitable [duck and gameness of the
American Stars, allied to the long, swinging, ot>en
stride of the llambletonians, produces
horses
w hich can go the distance at a high rate of speed
and repeat when called upon.
169,000.0!
Hambletonian Chief lias nad but very limit a..
portunities in the stud. Probably there i- no horse
in the state ol his me but what has sired two coitto his one, anil has had access to fully as good it
Geo. (). tin: only one
not a better elass of mares.
of his get that was ever trained, proved himself as
60,854.2) ; reliable and game a trotter as ever scored for the
word. In 1's;;, w ith only three weeks preparation,
he entered the li-t-, and trotted, inside of three
weeks, nine races, w inning eight out of the nine,
and $850 of the $9Uii trotted tor. He also plaen!
every heat that be won in the thirties, and iI
29,720.0
the season with a reeord of 2.31. In 18M he low
cred his record to 2.21*4, and in the heat which
him this reeord lie trotted the lirst half in
gave
1,997.1* 1 1.10*2, and to the three quarter pole at the rate <>i
2.19; from there he was pulled to save his record
and passed under the wire on a jog, winner ot
heat and race, time, 2.24*4
Had Geo. O. lived, he would, in the opini m ot
good judges, have proved himself the fastest horse
ever bred in Maine. Mr. Geo. <>. Baih*\ i- the owner of two othi r horse- -ired by Hambl* Ionian < hid
both of which Mr. Bailey says can trot much ta-ter
than could Geo. O. at the same age.
59,5*25.0
One of Ibem he has never timed ; Pie >-tc.<
l-a>
tv»
gelding 1*5'j hands high, weighing 115u lb-., h-.
three trials on the Belfast traek last tall, aid the
.5
third mile was trotted smooth and square u
Hambletonian Chit J' has never been trained for
-peed, his past owners believing hi- blood lines to
be a sufUeieut guarantee of hi- ability to prodma
speed, and that speed in the horse i- a mo.-t uncer80,000.0
tain indication of speed in the progeny ; also that
the continued training and trotting of a -tallion
8,794.7
tends to decrease tin* vitalities, and r**duee his j».*
teney for stock purposes.
1,279.2
Hambletonian chief is a .sure foal getter, and his
colts
are all good ones, w ith good size, style, finish,
7,500.0 ) color and disposition.
He gets no lunkhead- from
class
of mares, and coupled with mare- .1 aany
66,728.0
good blood, I believe he can produce as large a p*
eentage of trotters as any lior-e ;i\ iug.
Wiil stand tiii further notice al Ih stable a

5,000.00
11,000.00
10,000.00

Bangor

Steamship

Spring

imp. Messenger.
Mary Hulse, the dam of Hambletonian Chief, has

18,000.00

10,200.00

Expense

Agents for the

Celluloid

5,000.00
ll.ooo.oo
10,000.00
15,000 00

Total Bank Stock of Maine.

XTEW GOODS I

15>

have often observed that vulgar persons :
public audiences of inferior collective intelligence, have this in common: the least thing
draws off their minds when you are speaking
to them.
[Holmes.
CONSUMPTION CLUED.
Don’t waste life in doubts and fears; -pom
An old physieian, retired from practice, haviiq
had placed in his hands by an East India mission
your-e|f on the work before you. well a-surei
that tie* right performance <»f iln- hour’s dmie
ary Hie formula of a simple vegetable remedy to
w ill be the be-t
-peedy and permanent cure f Consumption
preparation for the hours o; | 111
all throat am
BpMH’hitis. Catarrh. Aslluna an
age- that follow it.”
[Ibner-on.
l.nng Arfeetions, also a positive and radical cur
Do not let yourself follow y our desires to<
;>r Nervous Debility and ail Nervous Complaintgerly. even lot good. What I most desin after having tested its womierfid curative power
!<-r yon i- a certain calmness, which come: | in thousand.- of cases, has felt it his duty to niak
it known to his suffering fellows. Actuated by thi
lroni recollection, detachment and love of (Jod
; motive and a desire t<» relieve human sullering,
E'ccupy yourself as little as possible about ex
n i free<»t charge, to all who desire it, thi
will
tenia I matters.
<»i \e at proper seasons a quiet
recipe, in German, French or English, with t'ul 1 I
'■aim attention to those things assigned to y ou
directions tor preparing and using. Sent by mai
•are by Providence; leave the rest.
We d<
by addressing with stamp, naming this paper, W
A. Ni»x ms. 1 fit Rower's liiock, Rochester, X. Y.
much more by quiet, tranquil labor in tin
2<Jteow42
pre-cue. of <iod. than by the greatest eager
ness
and overactivity
of a restless nature
“Mr. Jenkinson’s wife must he awl'ul jealous!
[Ft uelon.
said Miss .Smith; “be gave me his seat in the hors
car and when 1 thanked him lie begged me not t
I

I
; and

10,000 00
5,<MK).00
6,500.00

5,000.00
6,500.00
l.s.OOO.OO

57,500.01
22,000.01

Bank Stock Owned.

NEW FIRM I

the way

Hanson,

300.00

Railroad Stock Owned.

RAYMOND’S

Even reckoning makes lasting friends; am
Mother Swan’s Worm Syrup, for feverishness
to make reckonings even i- to maki J
; worms, constipation; tasteless, 25c.
them often. [South.
stinging, irritation, all Kidney and Crinury com
The most divine light onlv shineth on tiiosi
plaint- 'Mired by “Buehu-paiba.” $1.
minds which are purged from all worldly dross
Night sweats, fever, chills, malaria, dyspepsi
and human unclcaiin«*ss. [Sir Walter Raleigh
cured by “Wells’ Health Renewer.”
Take a walk to refresh yourself with tin
My husband (writes a lady) i- three times th
open air. which inspired fresh doth exceeding!)
man -ince using “Wells’ Health Renewer.”
recreate the lungs, h< art and vital spirits. ’Dr
11 ><>ii an- tailing, broken, worn out and nervom
W. Harvey.
•use "Wells’ Health Renewer.”
$1.
"If we wish to know the force of humai
in America
genius, we should lead Shakespeare. If w< ‘BPrevalenee otis Kidney complainteure.
a'piick, complete
$1.
;
i'-htiqiaiba”
J wish to see he insignificance of human learn

12,200.00
5,850.00
8,060.00
19,440.00
5,600.00
11,440.00

10,000.00

Cambridge llorse Railroad.

Drugs

perfect fils guaranteed.

Field

*22,000.00

Railway and Bridge Bonds.
Railway ami Bridge

Trusses, Abdominal Supporters,

vivaeit;

“Buehu-paiba,” great kidney and urinary cure.
Flies, roaches, ants, bed-bugs, rats, mice, elearc
out by “Rough on Rats.”
15c.
“Rough on Coughs,” troches, 15c., liquid, 25c.
For children, slow in development, puny am
delicate, use “Wells’ Health Renewer.”

$25,000.00

12.000.0C

*26,6*20.00

Missouri Valley and Blair
1923 or 1894.

Me.

HIGH STREET, BELFAST, MAINE.

15c.

5,000.00
7,000.00

Total Railroad Bonds of Maine.
57,500.00
Eastern, Mass., 6s., 1906. *2*2,000.00

Sioux

(iOODS at reasonable prices.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIYGN

15c.

Ladies who would retain freshness and
don't tail to try Well’s Health Renewer.”

6,100.00
8,400.00

37,500.00
12,000.00
8,000.00

Car Trust.

« PERFUMERY

OKI

Thin people. “Wells’ Health Renewer” restore
health and vigor, cures dyspepsia, Ac. $1.

3CO.OO

30,375.00
14,640.00
8,000.00

Total Railroad Bonds out of New

Orders from the country promptly attended to.
Goods delivered free to all parts of the city.

Rats, Mice.

$25,000.00

300.00

37,500.00
1*2,000.00
s,000.00

BLOCK,

Church St,,

row is this:
to keep his

j
|

fast ones that have never been trained for track
The last named mare, Storm, was sold by Mr.
use.
Charles Baektnan at his first public sale in 1870, to
Mr. Nicholas Saltus of Brooklyn, N. Y., for $230.
After his death she was purchased by.I. I). Shaw
of N. Y., who used her on the road and put her to
breeding. In the spring of 1884 J. B. Perkins, of
Cleveland, ()., bought her at auction for a brood
mare, took her to Cleveland and put her in training
for ^he track, in order to put a record on her which
would enhance the value of her future foals, she
was entered and started in her first race -June 7th,
1884 which she won in straight heats, obtaining a
record of 2.26%, being seventeen years old at that
time. She is also the dam of a horse that is said to
be able to trot in 2.20. N. B. Blood will tell.
Mary Hulse, by Seeley’s American Star, Seeley’s
American Star by Stockholm’s American Star, son
of Duroc. First dam, Sally Slouch, by Henry, son
of Sir Archy, by imp. Messenger. Second dam, by

Books.

England. 1*2,000.00

Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe 7s., 1st Mort.,lS99.
Burlington and Mo. River 6s., 1918.
Cedar Rapids and Mo. River 7s., 1916
Cedar Rapids and Mo. River 7s., 1891.
Central Pacific 6s., 1st Mori., 1898.
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy 5s., 1901
C hicago and West Michigan 5s., 1st Mori., 19*21.
Fremont, Elkhorn and Mo. Valley 6s., 1933-.
Iowa Falls and Sioux City 7s., 1st Mort., 1899.
t'ucblo and Arkansas Valley 7s., 1st Mort., 1903.
sioux City and Pacific. 6s., 1898.

RHEUMATISM. NEURALGIA,
Hu!
„Cures
RarUarlio, lit adarlio. Toclharhc,
K# O
I

wl

•

iy

I

Bay stallion, 15% hands, weight 1040 lbs., foaled
May, 1807, bred by D. B. Irwin, Middletown,
Orange Co., N. Y.
Sire, Middletown, Dam, Mary Hulse. Middletown
by Kysdyks Hambletonian, by Abdallah, by Mambrine, by Imp. Messenger. First dam by American
Eclipse, second dam by Young Engineer, by Engineer, by Imp. Messenger. Middletown is the sire
of Music, record 2.21%; Nellie Irwin, 2.25; Orange
Blossom, 2.26, Storm, 2.26%; and many other very

Charged
on

$30,500.00

5,000.00
7,000.00

Belfast and Moosehead Lake 6s., 1890.
Maine Central 7s., Consol, 191*2.
Maine Central 5s., Col. Trust, 1923.

and

soldier.

Treasurer.

Railroad Bonds Owned.

man

A ( AKD.—To all who arc suffering from error
indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, ear
decay, loss of manhood, Ac., 1 will send a recipi
iliatwilb ureyou, FREE OF CHARGE. This grea
; remedy was discovered by a missionary in Soutl
America. Send self-addressed envelope to Rkv
Joski’ll T. Inman, Station I), New York.
Iyr2

soldier left for dead.

What matter that a wife and child
cry softly for that arm rent,
And wonder why that random shot
To him, their own beloved, was sent?

no

tf!9

stock.

is the architect of his own fortune.'
This may account for the fact that so few men sue
coed in building up a fortune. An architect’s plan
are notoriously defective.

“Every

W liat matter how he served the guns
When plume and sash were over yonder!
What matter though tie bore the flag
Through blinding smoke and battle thunder?

time to

see

a common

for the meagre pay of

IV HEASE1

Ftemember it and call and

dollar earned.”

lyrT

the sidewalk -lood

help as the knife of the surgeon gives,
leaving t a* gallant arm from shoulder;
And another name swells the pension ,i-t

buy as bettei
times are at the door, and carriages are already ad
friends yoi
vanning in price at the factories,
make a great mistake if you purchase without visit
ing the “BEAVERS,” f«»r “a dollni >.ived is
Now is the

;

on

(

bound to have it, and will sell i

arc

good-bye tele,
jest and ilower crowned wine,
a

Sueli

j>c<*ple have found tha'
a carriage it is always
good one and will stand hard usage '.ins! call am
see them in Doctors and Livery men’s hands,
shall also keep a stock ot CHEAP work foi
GHEAP

gave him
s| u’kling

Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in l Minute.25o
Dean's Rheumatic Pills are a sure cure, 50c.

Tin
old rain bathed the fevered wound,
\nd the kind clouds wept the livelong night;
A pitying lotion Nature gave.
Till help might come with the morning
light—

LAHM-d.Y each year, as
when 1 WARRANT

those who

GernianCornHeinnvcr k Ms Corns k Bunions
Hill's Hair and Whisker D>2— Miack and Brown, 50c.

BLE

M>.

M

Total Public Funds out of New

Im24

blowing up.

Kst'd aml
Market Val.

Public Funds Owned.
l'ar Val.
United States Bonds, 4s., 1907.$25,090.00
Town of Monroe (order).
300.00

Boston and

Taken on execution in favor of
Co.
the BELFAST NATIONAL BANK, of BelTT
fast, in said county, and against AXEL HAYFORD, WILLIAM L. HAYFORD and ROBERT
PATTERSON and will be sold at public auction to
the highest bidder on Saturday the 27th day of
June, A. D., 1885, at eleven of the clock in the forenoon at the office of PHILO HERSEY, in Belfast,
in said
county, all the right, title and interest
which the said AXEL HAYFORD has or had on
the 18th day of June, A. D
1884, at 4 hours and 30
minutes in the afternoon, being the time of the attachment thereof on the original writ, in the following described pieces or parcels of real estate
(oniiiirnnng April «, ISS5, steamers will leave
situated in said Belfast, whether such right, title
Belfast for Boston, Camden and Kockland Monand interest be right of redemption from lew or
days, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at
levies, mortgage, contract, fee or otherwi.se, viz :
A parcel of land bounded on the northeast by Ce- about 2.30 o’clock r. M., or upon arrival from Bucksport.
dar street; on the southeast by Spring street; on
For Searsport, Bucksport, Winterport and Ban
the southwest by Charles street, and a lot occupied
by Frederick Wording; and on the northwest bv gor, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday
o'clock, or upon arrival of
mornings at about
said Wording lot, and a lot owned by Thomas Cansteamer from Boston.
non, with the buildings thereon.
A parcel of land commencing til a stake and
RETURNING TO BELFAST.
stones on the south side of Belmont Avenue, at the
From Boston Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays
northwest corner of
land formerly owned t v
and Fridays at 5 u. M.
William L. Hayford; thence, south, at rigid angle's
From Kockland (at 6.30) Camden at 7.30, or upon
to said Belmont Avenue,
twenty rods toa stake and arrived of steamer from Boston.
stones at the corner of land of Arbella Hersey;
Tickets sold to ail .points and baggage checked
thence, west at right angles, live rods; thence, through.
north at rigid angles, twenty rods to Belmont
Avenue; thence east by Belmont Avenue, live rods I>. LANK, Agent.Belfast.
CALVIN AUSTIN, Agent. Boston.
to the place of beginning.
A parcel of land
commencing at a stake an i stones .1A NIKS LITTLKKIKLI), (len’l Supt. Boston.
WILLIAM H. IIILL, Jr., lien. Manager.Boston.
at the southwest corner of a lot
said
conveyed by
Axel Hayford to Harriet Webber, by "deed dated
Belfast, April i, 1885.—lyrl
A ugiist 14th, I>80; thence, south, on the line of said
Webber lot, eight rods; thence, east, by said Webber lot, live rods, to landof Arbella Hersey ; thence
->outb, on said Hersey lot, thirty-six rods to a stake
-FKOMand .-tones at the line of tie Monroe lot (so called; ;
j thence,
west, parallel with -aid Belmont Avenue,
twenty rods to a stake ami stones ; the net*, north, at
right angles, tweuty-two rofis ami three feet to land
FOH
BELFAST.
formerly owned by E. J. Morison; thence, east, at
| right angles, live rods; thence, north, at right ang
les, twenty-two rods to Belmont \venue, thence
-FARE REDUCED.eu.-l, by lb iu.oi.t Avenue, ten rod.- to tie- place .d
beginning, with the buildings thereon.
A
of
lan
i
.-toneat
and
a stake
parcel
!
commencing
<;
ROUND TRIPS PER WEEK.
41
on tit
S' tuh .~i ie of Belmont
Avenue, at the mnih
"'•■st
o ner "I
lot N" 11, according to the surv■■
and plan of Philo Hersey; tliemv, south, at right
STEAMER FLORENCE,
angle.- with .-aid Belmont A\nine■, forty-bon rods JbmmmmtaSL,
Capt. Decker,
to a -take ami stones at the line of the Monroe l"t
MONDAY
Wil
1
v,..
(so-called); thence, ea.-t, arallcl with .-.aid Bel- < astine In 3u \. M., Mcshor--, Uv■!«
< ovc, 12 \l
j
mont Avenue, six amt one-hall rods to the centre
r«<n arrival ol steamer <Jm
i. Lily from Bar II..i
"t a contemplated street; thence, north, following
iLeaves Belfast sum I,tv al .1 l. M.
tbo centre line of -aid contemplated .-treel, fortyTCKsHAY —Will li i\- B\<L-r’'< i>Vf al > a. m.,
foiu
to Bclim ut a v euu '. pa u e, w* st.
* ’astine
Will leave Belfast
15, for Belfast dir* «'i
Belmont A\i.ome, -ix and one-hall rods to the p!a* <•
same dav al 2 kill t* M.
WKDN K"I> \ V -Will 1 :iv<• l-U-sl-uro, Hugh
| of beginning.
-\ pared of land commencing at the northwester15 for
Head, at 7 5" v M., K, h r’' s. < astine
l.v #corner of the railroad store ^-.-railed
at a
Belfast. Leaves Bel La't same dav at 2:'." r. m
for same places as above.
| point at the intersection of (jross street an Fe ler
al .-treel; theme, ea.-t, on said F< l.-ral .-treat, i.» a
TUI
—Will lea vi I 'ha-boro. It;, d* r’-Lovu-,
point opposite the centre line of an alley bet ween
it > \. M
Brook-ville.
Castim* !L15 for Belfast,
the Ill'st and second tenement hoii-e- east "f the
Leaves Bel fa-| -aim- da at 2 :3" I*. M.
railroad do re (so-called;; thence, south, following
FBI 1»A \
Will leave l-li •.
bat ', L a-linr
:
the centre Jine of said alley to a point noi f e| from
A. '!
b-r Belfast direct. Leave Bel fa.-I -ame -lav
in- -on! beast eortie r of the
-aid lir-t house at 2 :3<> I M
porch
east ot -aid railroad slop-: theme. southeast, on
SA'I I It I >A V -Will leave Isle.-In ro, livdei’sfova
a
line parallel with Cro.-- -treel, ah-P-ani, to llie
at 7, Busline, 7:45 a. M
for Beifa-d ilreet. Leave
Keen lot, so-called, them-..
.ultiu e-tetav, on the
Beil a sf .same day at I" \ M. ( une-Ming with
line id
lid Keen lot, to Cross -I re. I ; the we, north
"d ranter Ipn-en I dy al bastille for Heel* Isle, SedgW
westerly by Lp-s- .-tivet, to the pl.te,- o| begin- vviek,
Harbor and Bar Harbor
ning, with tlie buildings thereon
PAUL.
50 Cl.s.
A parcel ot Ian I situate in -aid Pad fast on the
Steamer arrives in Belfast each trip in time for
southerly side of Beaver street, hounded northerly
.)• irains going West.
Bangor and Boston boat
.dot \ well
by said Be.avir stre.-t, Ea-terly
L A l’T v 11. BA Bib -I It, Manager,
Man-tield; Southerly bv land ot .) MMi Mitchell,
and Westerly by land ot Dadd Pierce, together j
May d, I<s5.- 11 it
v\ iib the buiiding.- liter, on.
\ pare*
of real estate .sit
IB
bounded and described as follows-, i/.
iieginning
on Federal
"I
Lheeeutre.
an alley bcline
strect,vat
twi-en tin ii"-t and second House*
d tin-rail
i-t
foad store (>o.called; ; thence, -ouih, b Mowing tincentre line of -aid alley to a poin: te,: i.■ t inun the
On mid after Monday, Oet. 20, |svi, train- n-i
M util ea.-t corner of
the porch of -al ! Ii. -1 l;"tisc
east of -aid railroad -tore; th. nee, -..uihcwt, mi a j Meeting at Burnham with through trains for Ban
gor, Wuterv ille, P-mm land and I '.o-r. .h, w i 11 run a.line par I lei with < ross -tree!, to the Keene lot, so
followLeave Belfast at o.5ti a. m., t it\ Point
••ailed thence, northeasterly to land ot I read we |
and .Man.-iield ; thence, u e.-icrly, and i.orlberl., by b.5s. \\ ahlo, *;,V>. Brook- 7.b-. Knox 7 52. Tlmri -like
7.45, I'll it y s.«-7, Leonard1' Crossing >. 17, an iv in. at
the < >’C"nnell Jot, to said Federal street; them e bv
Burnham at >.50 a. m
said Federal street, to the tdace of beginning, b>.
Leav Belt a-t at 5.-I5 |>. m., Lit v I’oint 5.1W2-.Ido
get her with the building- thereon.
I
27, Brooks 5.".5. Kiio\ 1.1Ttiorndi!,e I :
A parcel of real e-tale -it mated ill -.-id Bel I a.-1
i
ty
l.5o, Leonard's Crossing .5.1*5, arriving
Burnham
and bounded and dewribed as followbeginidi g
5.20
at
m.
at the southerly
p.
intersection "l From .m i F i-h
Beturning—Leave Burnham at >.5n a. m Le n.-treels in said Beitm-t, thence a
.;■•••.: p e-,.; n, in
.;r-l’s < rossing'd 112, Fnitv '♦ 2". 1 borndik--n
Ki x
Me.-, south to high water mark,
tm-nee --one
id, Bn-oks in.ns, Waldo 1-1.20, ( iiy I’oint !••’.,5. ncourse to low water mark; thence
-.tJM
by
riving at Beltast at lo.t5a. m.
eour.-e of the channel ot tin-river till tr mu-i -eit>
Leave Burnham at 5 m p. m
Leonar-I’' < r-s'ing
• tin1 line of himl oe.
M.K.C*
if.on
uj/ieI
•2 I 11 if v d.ii'i, I iiormlike •; 2e, Knox ‘'«.2'‘. Bn-oks
by said last line w e-terly to Fiont sir* et theme b
M a Ido 7 0!, * iiy point 7.1'. arriving at P
t.itrout street to place.d beginning,
iter with
2
11 in
P4YS0N TK'kKR, <icn*l Manage
buildings thereon.
1
Belfast, < let., ls.s4._iyi
A
|:
parcel of real estate -ituat* d p ...j
a-*1 bounded and described as t"ll*»ws
Bounded
on the we-t by
•■: the
r**nt -11
•;.
iiortiiwe-t
ittd formerly of the Bcim-i Foundry »
-m \\ i,i
w.
a-t)e. on pm northon-terly side l»y ....\ u "er
I
fast
laid of lb n lla/.eltine.
AN>KL W \lis\V- JRTI i.
;r
Dated May 2". I—:.
:lw2 2

Spring

Sire of Geo. O., 2.24 1-4.

$1,008,288.09

City of Cincinnati, O., 6s., Ml., 1909.
City Of Toledo, O., 8s., 1893.

Celebrated

V.imdy paekeil iii a dainty trunk
l i-ld<'ii raiment and oHirer*s fare;
A knapsack held all the new recruit
Might own, or love, or wear.

Nobody cared how the battle went
With da man w ho fought till the bullet sped
Through the eoat, undecked with leaf or star,

at

supply you anything you want in tin j
t A

tell which can make the most noise
dozen horns or a man with a dozer

from it.

Watching lor.Jones, the fourth iu line.

Webster. Harper, Pimpkin, BrewsSprings and Lane Cross springs.

line of LIMIT

to
a

Hale’s Honey the gri at Cough cure,25c.,50c.4$l
Glenn's Sulphur *oaz> 1 -Ms A beautifies, 25c.

|

TOP anfl OPEN CARRIAGES,
On Brown,
ter. side

wIt*>

With
Two or lime friends

1

purchased them

woman

Hambletonian Chief.

RESOURCES.

EteASTfC HOSE, Ac.,

N'^ody decked him with immortelles—
He was only a common soldier.

Nobody

I

SOU >," 1 have

purify tin
best bloor

j

went t<> war
cried on his shoulder;

QUIMBY,

SURE

Oil Liniment sold t;
Every bottle of Arnica
warranted by the proprietors to give satisfartioi
; or money will lie refunded.

The Common Soldier.

I have return- -I from Boston and Amesbury wit!
the BE>T dock of carriage.'- ever offered in Be!
fast. Believing that “WELL B< »l*(iHT IS HALF

SAFE.

the most perfect Truss in tin* market, ami the
S. Government.
only one adopted by the
And when the day is done, a crimson band
Lies glowing < n the hushed and darkening
PURE EXTRACTS, ELIXIRS, &c.,
\Ve-t:
Survival of the littest. Downs’ Elixir lias out live*
of our own manufacture and warranted of standThe groups of trees, like whispering spirits overv other cough remedy simple because it is tin j
ard strength.
: best.
stand;
ti&'Greatest care taken In compounding PreThe robin's song lifts from its trembling
j scrlptlons, from best materials to be procured.
breast;
Mote people, adults and children, are trouble'
CtIVE us a call.
The shadows steal from out the twiiighl land:
with eostiveuess than with anv other ailment. Dr
And all i- peace, and quietness, aud rest,
Henry Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters will tire cos
KILGOKE
«S:
WILSON.
[Harper's Magazine.
j liveness and prevent the diseases which resul

8

JOHN 11.

Colds, and other Throat
A fleet Ions.

Pure

This is the best season In which to
blood, and Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the
purifier. 100 Doses fine Dollar.

Ivu h

Main<‘

President.

UNCE,

Ijung

CKXTS A liOTTLK. Ai DiU’I.UIK S AMI DKALKRS.
m...
THE Cll A Itl.EH A. YOOKI.KR CO., Halt Iiu oro.
Maryland, 1.8. A.
,FTT

such i< the universally charitable nature of wo
man that when she finds a man who lias no mind o'
his own she is always willing to give him a piece »»:
I hers.

near.

May T. Iss.Y—l-.Mf

FOURTH

I have also recommended it to severs
they have derived mud

and health.

For violets dead ; they will engird full soon
The sweet full breasts of Summer drawing

JAMES BARKER,
rsnioii

and

of my female patients and
benefit from it.”

tear

a

the country.

in

An exchange says that an actress should have a
marked face. Convalescents from the small pox
hospital will be glad to know that they are so admirably titled to shine behind the foot-lights.

No other days are like the days in June;
The\ stand upon the summit of the year,
Filled up with sweet remembrance of the tune
Th d woot d the fresh spring fields; they have

and

tit l’I UST-C I.ASS

Several years ago
severe
my
i lungs. The most popular physician that ever praci ticed here attended me fora long time but to no
avail. After a consultation he said I hail settled
consumption and gave me up. I was advised to try
Dr. Seth Arnold's Cough Killer, and to my own and
! friends astonishment,"it cured me, and 1 am now a
well, hearty man.—Thomas l). Paine, Jeweler,
Woonsocket, R. 1.

Now waves of sunlight cro» the fields of wheat;
Scott’s Emulsion of Pure
The shining crow toward the woodland flies;
Cod Lher Oil, with Hypopbosphltes,
Far in the fields the larks their notes repeat.
I s Value for Women and Children.
And from the fence the whistling partridge
Dr. R. Haas, Jersey City, N. J., says: ‘‘I have
\
cries;
Now to the cooling shades the cow's retreat,
| given your Emulsion to my little hoy of thret
To drowse aud dream with mild, half-open- years. He was in poor health, but he lias now
in
ing eyes.
j taken two bottles, and is improving both strengtl

i

-\\I)-

Portland

PROMPT,
Coughs,

Cur© for

Don’t pay large doctor’s bills. The best medical
With helpless grasses trodden in the clay
book published, one hundred pages, elegant colored
By shivering herds that wandered to and fro. plates,
will be sent you on receipt of three 2 cent
Wave now with grain, and happy birds all day j
stamps to pay the postage. Address A. P. Onlwuy
Pipe, hidden on the slopes with flow'ers ablow. & Co., Boston, Mass.
The yellow streams that fled from Winter’s hold
According to present reports from Delaware,
Wheu first the young year saw’ the vernal I there is a prospect of a tremendous peach crop,
Any man who 1 into of damage by the frost, shoot
moon.
j him
on the spot huh a peach pit.
And lipped the yielding banks whose moistened
mould
Settled Consumption Cured.
Slipped mingling with the flood, now sleep at ;
a
cold settled on

of

BANS.

Deposits. .$ 978,663.14
Reserved Fund.
1*2,400.00
Frollts
17,224.95

(IRE YOURSELF!

snow,

Extension

ASA FA

Sheriff’s Sale.
llfALDO S. S.

LIABILITIES.

Out of the word ’‘incomprehensibility” a Connecticut woman lias made 2248 different words. We
have known women who could make a great many
more words than that out of a much smaller matter.

The sometime fields that sad and sodden lay,
Soaked in the first cold rains, or flecked with

assortment

1885. Stallion for Service. 1885.

Belfast, May 23, 1888.

Beware of Frauds.—Be sure you get the genuine Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil. It cures Colds,
Croup, Asthma, Deafness and Rheumatism.

bling air,

good

SAVINGS

pleasure.

Mounts up the steeps, and on the landscape
wide
Spreads like a boundless ocean everywhere.
Delight’s dear dreams the dancing waves divide,
And with swift sails outfly pursuing Care,

A

BELFAST

Lord Radstock says that prejudice against Christianity is dying out in India. The heathen of the
East have probably found out at last that Christianity doesn’t interfere with a man’s business or

Now lifts the love-lit soul,* aud life’s full tide
Swells from the ground and beats the trem-

i

Statement of* the Standing and Condition of tlio

of

BY ROBERT BURNS WILSON.

one

|T|TTn T) D A T) 1
K
n'
llljj JJljillll

j/

Ckm k Biller Workers,
C HlTRNS, WORLD FAIR CIURV
) Butter Workers, Butter Moulds, Butter I'm \
I dies. Butter Ladles, June Butter Color, all for sa ,>
I at low prices. Come and get prices for our Impl
1 incuts.
6wl9
FRED ATWOOD, Wlnterport, Me.

r>ARREL

HUM
AINTSliil

Pin

composed of tlie best Zinc and
Lead pigments, ground in Pure Linseed Oil to the consistency to use under
the brush.
Their great fineness and
density of hotly forma a firm glossy surface, more
durablo and permanent in color than can bo produced by anv process of hand mixing.
Every package is sold under our positive guaranfee of purity,p"* to repaint any job upon which it
has been usee jd failtd to do good service.
nre

For sale

by A. C. BIRUKSS, Vi Main 8t.. Belfast.
3m 12

